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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
$130 A YEAR. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY JUNE 22, 1917. NUMBER 142
CHINO COPPER COMPANY
BUYS GALLUP COAL MINE
GRAND ARMY TO MEET IN
DUKE CITY NEXT YEAR
BEST TO USE THE
MONEY FOR FARM
ASSISTANCE
LATE HOMESTEAD
LAW A JOKE SAYS
GREAT DIVIDE
24TH REUNION
OF SCOTTISH RITE
IS IN PROGRESS
class rates and made comparison
between New Mexico rates and
those in adjoining) states, especial-
ly Arizona, showing that the New
Mexico intrastate rates as a rule
were lower than in adjoining states.
B. W. Robbins, assistant generalfreicht acent of the Denver and
RATE HEARING
OF INTEREST TO
ALL SHIPPERS
STATE CORPORATION COM- -
Jefferson Raynolds of Las Vegas
elected commander-in-chie- .' of the
Grand Army of the Republio for
New Mexico at its session hel' there
Saturday. He succeeds R R. Olnev.
The new owners of the Victor
American Fuel company's coal pro-
perty in this county will take pos-
session the first of July. The Chino
Copper Company is the purchaser
of these properties, Mr. Sully, thehead of the company visited the
coal camps a few days ago on a
trip of inspection. It was first re-
ported that the Phelps-Dodg- e Co. of
Rio Grande testified next arm among
other thinos filed and itemized list GRAND COM.DENVER PAPER SHOWS UP who served last year. William M. SOVEREIGN
t) r .! :.. u . r
SILL PROVIDING LABOE
FUNDS FOR FOOD SURVEY MISSION HEARS MANY, from wire nails to freight locomo- - SOME OF THE INCONSIS- - vice cammanfifr ; I. f Klnintrnr nf
TENCLES OF 640 ACRE LAW,Wh.tec?ak5' "J6!'"1 director, andRAILROAD FREIGHT MEN. !v' $r,!pVhMayTl9t7.ATTACKED LABOR TO
PRODUCE THE FOOD MORE
MANDER G. F. MOORE,
PRESENT CLASS OF OVER
SIXTY TAKING THE DE-
GREES, MANY VISITORS
AND URGES PASSAGE OF
FALL'S AMENDMENTIMPORTANT
SHIPPERS ARB PRESENT C H- - Bristol, General Superin--.Uendent of the northern district of
ASK MANY QUESTIONS Western Lines of the Santa Fe tes- -'
tified as to increased cost of ope- -
" ration. He also testified to the
The New Mexico Corporation h'K"er cost of operation in a moun- -
New York, owners of the btag Can-
yon Co. of Colfax county were the
purchasers, but this is not the case
as the Phelphs-Dodg- e Co. is noti
the owner of the Chino copper pro-
perty and have no connection with
it.
It has been announced on food
lain.
Albuquerque was selected as the
place for the next encampment.
Governor E. S. Stover, a member
of the Albuquerque delegation, in re-
counting his experiences stated that
forty-on- e years ago next December
he paid his first visit to Las Vegas.
He was on his way from Lss Ani
Special to State Record. We lag behind every nation in theCommission held a public hearing ,'" JcounlryL New Mexico. InWashington, June 21. The great world in laws that hold out encour-
agement to the landless man. Whatms uistnct ne lounu mat rails lorlast Friday and Saturday in the
The Twenty Fourth Reunion of
the Scottish Rite Masons of this
state which began Thursday morn-- ji
e and will continue until late
S.i.1 ird;ii wnincr im rf tnapi.l in.
reason advanced by the majority
party in the House for the passage
of thje river and harbor bill is that mas, Colo., to Albuquerque where
fearful ti' rnent this is it it is
trur 'J we don't need to run
y ',' -'-o1' le to prove thi3 state- -
"t ' .'ch' f close to shore.'
it contains only those propects that his firm had previously opened aiterest and importance owing to thehouse. In Las Vegas a terrific f.,ct that thu Srwirpitm c.rn, f,.have been recommended by army en call attention to the
authority that the new owners of
the largest mines in this county
will inaugurate a new system im-
mediately after they take posses-
sion of the mines next month. There
will be some radical changes in
policy which everyone hopes will re-
sult in a benefit to the people of
this city.
If it is a fact that the Gugen-heirn- s.
are the big money interest
behind the purchase of the coal
mut-- r f the request of all the
a:lroadsjn the state for an increne
in fieight rates of fifteen per cent
to be effective July 1st. The
was filed May 9th, at which
time the Commission approved the
fil'ng of supplemental tariffs sub-ject to protest, complaint, investi-
gation and correction. Since the i
due notice was given that the hear
instance lasted three times at long
in the river division where the trad
has few curves as in the Gloriet.-sectio-
in New Mexico. Locomo-
tives that in 1915 could be bought
for $30,000.00 now cost $70,000.00.
The Santa Fe Railway had pre-
pared its case very carefully and
the representatives of other lines
took the witness stand and endorsed
and added some details to the tes
' Fiv.,
fr'O- - acre
snow storm was encountered and he'n ander of the order, George Flera-an- dhis partner were compelled to'jng Moore, of Washington D. C, itpostpone their journey for several '..resent for th rntir. l,r A.homestead days. They had a fine room with, which the members of this smalllaw, the t passed by the Unit-ed Sta'.a.V ' iiment offering the
pub v ,nn to homesteaders. This an open fire at the old Plaza hotel, mnsUtnrv orrattt, mnr;,
h h, i,.- - 'and after they had made up theirlriaMv since their inml.rk,n i.laving would be held on June 15th
.lment la d aid "nmediately !min.t! to .be. comfortable and h a sma proportion of the oneof ,timony introduced by" the Santa Fe.properties as claimed by some, it No formal complaints or protests . ,. e i (Continue Ihnr imirnfv remnnranlv it I I ,i I iC C. Dana, assistant general !K.!wro",."roi. " ithev enioved the ' The ' formeV.. ",c,uuc" mwere filed with the commission. Thewill interest in this section of the freight agent of the Santa Fe at ins r.fjis,, it, auu d3Ui jmi ..iuiv. humu;c cid ,ir nA jexfcutive said the snow ana coin Tii iinorstate one of the greatest financial ' railroads, however, thought it fairDowers in America. Senators Guor-it- o the commission to nrenare ind Amanllo testified fully as to class J 1, Iwere the worst ne ever harl ippn anrlii.. ti : , jmissions, and , ,ays: You, Mr. ... iMuisimy iiiuiiiiuk auu cuuiinueagenheim and Penrose are said to beU'ibmit complete evidence as to why)ra.tc9 and made many comparisons !h was a native ot Maine. . ,i,Homesteader, t i. no right to oc
"I first began booscing for Newii, i .v,.
..; .1,. r. -- "stockholders in the company and th.s increase was imperative to oive'wun icxas territory, snowing matr,;trA. ;h;ias a whole the class rates were ?uPy e tana you navo men on.they are noted for their tearless in- - Is not that statement in the law "ex,co abo"t , 'P5- - "ld Governor mander addressed the class and
assassination nf the hnmmrl las? v"- - ""a ' ve neen at it ever members present.vestments of capital in ventures thathold out any hope of proving suc
gineers as being of military neces-
sity. Congressman Martin B. Mad-
den, however, shows the fallacy of
such a statement by catling atten-
tion to the fact that the most ex-
peditious project in the bill cannot
be completed before three year., and
everybody estimates that the war
will be over within that time. "Every
one will realize," said Mr. Madden,
"that you cannot start a new pro-ject and complete it so as to be able
to takle advantage o f it during the
war."
Put 'Em in the Fields.
In the appropriation of $18,000,000
by congress for 5 food survey Re-
presentative Philip P. Campbell of
Kansas asks the pertinent question:
"What will the people get out of it ?"
In his opinion the 7,500 or more new
employees Who will be given jobs
might better be employed as farm
hands, and the money in providing
food for those who are hungry. "The
money appropriated in this bill will
be spent," declared Mr. Campbell,
"the people will have a report that
obody will read, and the food
shortage will go on until the war is
over." Mr. Campbell insists that
It most certainly is. You knowr c- -Incessful in the mining field. Gallup
Herald. the act of congress of Ma A, 1880.1 he, A bi'qUf.rq'Je
dcIeKatl0n
It is the "squatters' right" law. That ""5, .G fa,d,weli. M-- , BrBSr
prtsent efficiency of the service to!,on&er in New Mexico than in the
the public. Panhandle and south plains section
Every railroad in New Mexico was of Texas. Rates in Texas have
J. R. Koontz. General adjusted under the decision of the
Freight Agent; George W. Oliver, Shreveport case. Mr. Dana also
D. L Meyers, Assistant General submitted very carefully prepared
Freight Agent; C. C. Dana, Assistant exhibits on the class rates in New
liberal law allows the homesteader lcn' - v- - na - 3Stover.FISHING COMES HIGH
IN ABSENCE OF LICENSE Mexico and Texas.General Freight Agent; and W. C.
to go on public lands, surveyed or
unsr.iveyed, as a "squatter" and gives
him a preference right against all
the world, to the land settled upon.
It
,
allows
.
him ninety days preference
BILL BOOZE HAS BUSY
WEEK FILLING UP JAILS.T. G. Kain, deputy game warden ?eid' Slict?,r .or New Mexic? "ere
The wheat rate also received con-
siderable attention as the Las
miller E. L. Beale thought theinvestigating the fishing license ?r'i? ""y prcnl.v.evasions in this eountv caused th aiimarK, Assistant rreignt
"B"V"'l !uLT.ey.e ;a...V"....:l A number of arrests for violationAgent of the Southern Pacific; W.IP'Wt rate was unfavorable to thearrest of three men at Maxwell. filed in the "localunited States Una ' .C. IU-i.e- s, General Freifcht Agent of development of the milling industrythe El Paso and Southwestern; B.' the state. Mr. Koontz explain-W- .
Robbins, Assistant General ed that the report rate of 31 cents
. 1. 11 v. lit . v. cuiiivi 1113 auu a Villi'Sunday,
who were found fishing in
the Maxwell irrigation reservoirs
without the necessary legal permis
omces. u ai ows tue ,quaer a ,i(,prahl- - nantJ, of booze has been
Pass werety-d- preference right to enter seized 0-
- the'Ra1Freight Agent of the Denver f.and a hundred trom New Mexico to Oal
The usual splendid dinners are be-
ing served at 12:30 each day by
the ladies of the Eastern Star.
The choir organization is at it
best and is made up of the splendid
local talent resident at Santa Fe
and assisted by several
The attendance of members from
various towns in the state and their
ladies is large and the number of
visitors from other states is tha
largest by far that has attended anyNew Mexico Reunion .
Friday evening a ball will given
in honor of the visiting ladies in
the large banquet hall and various
automobile trips have been arranged
to points of interest about the city.
The class taking the degrees is
as follows :
li. C. Abbott, Mount Dora; Anto-
nio Abeyta, Socorro; Albert Ander-
son, Tuciimcari; Jas. C. Mallard, Ros-wr- ll;
Howard liariies, Sugarite: Jas.
V. Baxter, Carrizozo; E. G. Betts,
l as Vi'i.:as: T. S. Bingham, Loving-to- n;
J. C. Brooks, Tyrone; C. L. Burt,
.11 i c r t?
r.: ,, w n T.i .... ... ,.,. mA .,,1.1., r. ; tu. surveyed lands on which he has es-!,- .,. . , tru.sion, the men were Charles1 i iu uranuc; i'. xi. mtnriuc, ucncrdi ....... o..j .,. , . , ,:,u: ,ui,;,., h im mamuy naiut- -Kclzer, Koehler; Cottom Eastman1what the farmers need is sufficient who had the courage to settle . ..".. nlan wi kctln and j.i i.. Grant, alln. i .. h c UlllMliu,.. iv...i., a .-- i ti,. freignt Agent ana 11. u. scars,. . ... . .... . UUVl IVU T 1U llll L LL. AMI a A Cll. 1 HIT istirian of the New Mexico Central;atai-:1"1-- " on thc prairies, a market for their .p"f"tlil .lit of ,'"cb,' who wre cauPht witl- - an
md Powell Stackbouse, President of prodrct. Mr. Beale stated that the ng the fact within lomoiIe , of misccIlaIleous
the Vew Mexico .Midland were pre- - NVw Mexico millers were handicap- - the ninety days from the ate ot bnozc anJ ,od d jn 1C coun jai,
sent. J R. Koontz. represented the1 f"- xing Kansas wbent as the
f
.
he,.,s(l J T here.
Rock Island and Colorado and Kansas millers were competing for ""V1 'V!,u" . u a''"-- " "l V": John Buster of Aguilar was caught
labor to till the soil, but instead ,cases were all taken t Q the :ustice
they are given an army of inves- - of the pcace cour, in the r.sJidcllceand iheor.sts. In be wordstipjators 'precillct o thc 0ffenders. The fines
of another "Thecongressman
,lave not bceu rc,)orledpie are asking for bread and thcyhcre
are given a yV . Dcpilt Kain jf onc of le IHlm,)erHelp Those Who Help Themselves. of representatives sent oitt from theOne of the strongest arguments in:ofnce ot thc Suu gamc war,iull tofavor of the
.improvement of our a ehcl,d vioiaors of ti,c (isli and
waterways has been brought out bv!. u ;u i.
Southern New Mexico flour business. It was 'd an" L"f P or enter.
that flour took five l,hc tr:,ct of la1,,d- - So y. eeMuoiig were C pointed out a s''ln1leN Co on oKm1 IJ'." aid Stew:'cc,ts higher rate and the New Mex- - how the homestead law as first
.sigiicd l.y I. neoln n 1. . . c.i toiler could take of -art of Gross. Kclley a,..l Co., Louis' advantage
Las Yews: li. L. Beale. mill- - the milling in transit arrangement sistent.y pro ecte. the occupant a d
on the Pass with a wagon load of
booze and lodged in jail.
Frank Mohow and Ted Mohow,
both of whom were witnesses to thc
cutting affray at a local garage
early Sunday morning, wire arest-i'- d,
and charged with thc unlawful
Las 'egas Charles Danzigcr and have the advantage of the dit- - j'V". , . "Z,,- - ... ,Representative S. Wallace Den.psey ti' is sc't:OIi in iunc t ion 'witl. tli r. ilt
riioiigli terence in tne wheat rate aim Hour " -
-
Vegas; and olliersof New York who states that W per .v,. ri, c. ol i . , i , .... i f..,.,,, IS,,,.,,. iSt'C WMVrC IUU U.llLIL- - riini mivi it imi- -cent of the population of his state i.rot,.ciivc association for so.iie time. for" p issession of intoxicating honor. J. i, ..'iVaug-hn- Win. Chittick. Van Houten:Trinidad11 lor'pianus iiau nct:n nivu inv nmn inn..i.-.- ;,, i. Chronicle-New- sclosed Saturday ai- - ' "' . , Itruc e Connor, Roswell; L. N. Cory,il the Corporation Com- - wo. k. i ne ..n.v a,,.. litmus i wo ivitire iioxi uay. ,11. .a n r...r- o- . .are located in the cities and villages-Al- those wishir'' to fish 'in any 0,:ii'ttorneys ptesbnt and shippers were I1'he Hearingalong the length of the Erie canal l)lic s'ven opportuni.'y to examine wit-- . terno.m anie streas or areand in New York C.ty at the mouth preserves '.ookurf?ed to ol)tain the necessary li- - CASCS; , ,t t" , I'? Tl, the casv under advi- - "arons are none eise man u.e in--, VJ.MIMO, . 1.1. 1.1 UM llll. IVIIIi.Oll : vv.With a truck of load booze, sev- - , . . , ,'irnC. in K.'vl, Mnv. trust. 1 ucy arc ine came oarout ral rases of nnH .rvrrai ' ' 'euiou. l.ov.ugion ; 1 . rt. uuarow.stS In 'the eV lpSie ?I chS'' c ,;;;.c:ico rates is contingent upon the de- - :T"c Great Divide s a ud.n .ahirrds of bccr, Jacl Lowrey and Lhama ; K. S. Duke .aUnp; O Beision of the Interstate Commerce ?" )J h ' " h jjack Bruce, both of Walsenburg r,Lkn- - &v"": W' & Ear?ldays, and runs from Buffalo to Al-C- 'n hc Le ,hius iefnf1'"'1- - He outlined the difficulties ef
v?.l!!"ce.?A ? rpe.!rnt under which the rai.roadswere lab- - lO.mnission ,n th ;.pP1 cation for ?of ."r64cV:tkni" ' Eff" e
.f -- S? Jf? S"ne?S.' Y.KE:ite. ISwar. empscy siatt-- s ifiai touay utiiik at inc present nine. cvciy- - ""''"" .. . kJuiu,,,j rltli.ohomestead law . ctimc.r i. UL Emmons E.practically all the city population thing needed in the operation of the application for increases of rates "P ,e counfv jai, hcre to await triaI
and the wealth of the stale, outside LAS v.rA. SVIt0, roads had advanced in price and be dropped should the "But no right to occupy such lands !PIt B charpe of violating the proh!-- T. Engle. Dawso n S. Ep,em, RonB,G Commerce Commission shall be acquired by reason of said bition law. Thc booze seized we"s r "of New York City, are located along (jcations were ,hat prices wollid g0 intersts tc was J; T Maadalen, nttthat waterway. "We believe," says , " higher. Upkeep of way, structuresJdeny the rcimest for increase in in- - application. and is being field for evidence ' s HottlieS
he, "that water transportation tends s Ve8as- - Ju.ne
21.-G- reat prepa-an- d
equipment was costing much terstate rates. In the name of the homestead laws Trinidad Chronicle News. r ,h.r. O LKvF.to the growth and the prosperity of VL'?"'-- b'"S made hee . . more and about the only thing that of the United States; in the name W B Bavafd- - M
any community which maintain, it." 30 Reunion8 tad not 'IdvnIc.Bd V 'T. AMTI RHH7F f jl'Sti(Ce TL 'CROP FORECAST INDICATES 'Hodges', RoaweS'Lui Hoile'The of business LAVYJ ofpeople Congressman Demp- - r i. Every , right in pro- - man rovintrtnn- -, Thomas Hinrhe.
sey's state have certainly followed J:4'5-6;- ; T c!" h" raP'd'y ' been permitted to increase the viding food for our soldier boys in INCREASED STATE PRODUCT.
that theory in the millions of dol- - f.ront s. one of theo ther products, the railrba.l, have! TO RF ENFORCED the trenches in France, why do the fan'a f'..""0:' O M Lin- -tars they have appropriated for T,LSw t 1 " contests been required to market their only ipcoP:e stand for such a damnable Washington, June 13. Following ' ngW,"n H I Lumlcy Da
.RT? hZf?!?& lti exoected that between thre01-0- 0 fl RV 1 1 C ATTnRNPY !w.? .""5. .,.1 lJ 'hrI";:oePri?u'h,!!l5iJ. A. May. Carlsbad; Tame.. Miller!completion, tne oeepenina ot ncwi r.gure. mr rvooniz expiaincu mat v a v mwsam on a uoiiiesieau auu n.c nuiaumui w imcw ivicxhu auu iur uic uuucu t tf JfYork Harbor, etc. With such d. fou.r thousand of the, delegates the raiIro,ds wouid Dresent their receives vour filing and takes vour 'states, compiled by the Bureau of L,fi L"1?.' ';..': "'S"?' is"6 vA'aim visitors to tne Amariuo Uzark commissiovjdence t0 ,he frankly. monev and then brutally says you, Crop Estimate:operation at home the governmentL.i. frj j j iraus Lonveniion lune win r t, . . .t. . r itainair; F. L. Paxton. San'i Rita;- a t rt,i i. r t --cannot "occupy" the land. Occupancy j Winter Whatcan ucucr anoro iu cxicnu am man anu. a s imc rauruaus inIn the south where. every sunken j7npny .the Las Vegas delegation NeJ Mexir hJd nothin to withhoid MEN WHO PERSIST IN VIO- - foundation which STATti 1 U20.000 t....". V-- ' 1.s the very upon -- lune fonrpst, n d... d. 1
LATINO LAWS GET INTO the homestead laws have existed the bhe.i ; rrcJuctiou iatt ear, 1.021,-- K s R, ; Mat?daIcna . j. g. Solko;past sixty years. Show The Great COn bushels. A . . n cn' der Pi-a- -
TROUBLE IN LESS THAN Dslde a single word in the law that; UNITED STATES June 1 Fore- -
'
.'" h,I ''ant aFe'- -l..r..hil.ii fl, l.spf trust from ocennv- - rast. 1 7.1 ! fim bushels! nroducti.vi '. . p" . La"'.es
bg must be pulled at the expense of V c! y- - . Jfrom the iuii,niis--io- n or thc public,
the federal treasury. . Ma."y champions in every line of The first witness sworn was
Why Not T A!r? es sP.rts be contestants Ge w, OIiver statisticia whose
The tax on electric light and heat a' the. reunion here, competing for business it is t0 know every detai) of
is characterized by Representative th? tlve dollars in cash,the business and be able to giveC Little of Kansas as "a Pr,zes. am"nS '"em are Ed. Lmd- - tai!s af t of production in what- -
48 HOURS AFTER SOL- - - inch 0f these home-- ! a,t year 481 ,744.000 bushels. ?'W fn?" ; L'glV. LT.i i t .1 ti r-- - n:.f.'.l. c l ii'Hii; n. v,ui uidinri, octuia ixnn ,sr :(! lanu-- i ikjw iiil- - uicui opnng tj uoai. ,p n irn Hnntnn Cimarron T HDIERS REACH DUKE CITY
-
. I . c:,nn A:.,-.- ,,,U W'J.U III lllrtt. U jivi iiininiH J IIIIV 1 IUI ..v.s' njtax against the civilizing influences; ", """ ui.uiinuii aiuunu ecr !nju,virv siups freight over the
of the American social structure." 7?w,by a".d Wlner f ue e,w railroad with which he is connected. tne homesteader from ev:r even- - bushels; production last year lfU,'v,n u,,nj. F White SanMr. Little believes that big incomes ..s.a i p wic aianipaue Mr (,ivfr jias i,ecn with thc Santa Icrossing over his own land without 000 bushels. V 7 W vi Rilin"Vork last season, Harry Fe manv vears. His testimoi ly was in-- 1 Liquor sellers who think they can looming a trespasser. It imp let..--j UNITED STATES-Ju- nc 1 fore-- ; ' fV VrA's- - i'Worman, Las L.world's charrrbion rooer.1 i n i...t, n. v.,tnrat nlmi sllinr .., t,m ..i,:,r Mfvinnryi i...ci,.,i.. ,,.;nn,lraand big profits should payfor theii," Newwar. and that taxes nn heat and iu.ra.mmar'of Kaw Cil iiistH'K cvtii iu ine iiiiiiau. i: . .. h e, iu - lam, i'iim-1.- , ,. C...1. Whit Wrighty, Oklahoma, who holds r:t ....... f i,.t;,.., tn ntistH mpn ami irni awav with i.i u twr, Hnll-.- hill i.ct ,.,r KHlJnm hiiuli,.!. iV'T"- - .sanla re,light, which afect every small home the world record. Leonard Stroud, f .l j i r: nA tna u hn,A an 1- :- rii.MU arisoaa.owner, ought to be omitted. He de ... . . . . irCIlilll ttUU UUl I CU 1 Isl I C v,'J.M,ii auu uiin.i ".'"uaiij rw itv am s. ia us: iu ine siiukk""k hh.iv. v.worms cnampion tricK ana lancyi uu u- - -- a a wina tit timv rn art n "(rr.nH tiu oe umA nA hirA-- r ctati?t.,m i (ct ?17((W)dares that water might as well betaxed as electricity. Durinir the en-i!- sccut Mels.n' wor.d s champion aion the ine The terminal cost of sports" inconveying booze from than the white spatted, white vsted bushels: production last year 1,856.- - CAME WARDEN ROUAULT
COING AFTER CAME HOGStire consideration of the revenue r;,68 J i ' handling treigbt was the same in the salooits to soldiers and not get statesmen we have installed in W 000 bushels.bill Congressman Little gave his Wu namP'on broncho buster. short and )ong hauI bttsitiess. The into hot water are due for a jolt, ington principally, it seems, to "hear UNITED STATES June 1 fore- -
i txn vnnn hnchuvote and did what he could to save!lne. Pe"ormance ot tne Keunion intrastate is even in New Mexico With a force of special agents and their heads roar"? production
fh- - m, cn,ait none fm u con tes ta n t s is not rehearsed in any .i.i ,i i,..i. .i,. h,i i!,,ii.,t c.ntc n,.nnt Marshall Harrvl t, .. ... r , r.iiv. i i 9ci omiim i,ch..is Pursuant to instructions of btata... .ui".. in til ii j . i uiu mw j . , - miKClJ Blluil 1 .1 1. . , nib B , vi uf,v i . . n . v " . .. - - t ' J - . j i.rt I ; M ( ( 1 I :i I S OCIiaiOr 1 ill i 3 . vvc. - .............burden of the tax and place it nponl"8 Jbut..the ,man sxm B, .outibeing about 18 miles, while in to work, and the city and ,,.at evcrv acre of unanpro- - Barley. lOame Warden Theodore Rouault.the shoulders of those more ableand dangerous work just terstate traffic freight handled at'eounty police cooperating in gen-"rJJt,- H ,.,:,, 1ands 0f the United! STATE-Ju- ne 1 forecast 330,000 Wm. Curtiss, a ranchman and well
his-- oauii, 3 t.iiT WUUIU UU IUC . l C1C A Wil nril A eietint nifpd StnlP llie- - ;,. . " . . Knl,nln (ir IT 1IV1- I- llCtir IiltU. Wdl MTto bear it "... . . lei IllllldlS l llrtUIClI .11.1 llllll.n ui ..a, , i a . j . .. t w. ....... u. .......range in every day lite of the early tjmes as far Mr OIiver pointed out trict Attorney Henry G. Coors, Jr., and occupancy to citizens of 'he UNITED STATES June I forec-- ! re.tca anu t to tne county ,a.jKaton last Mmday to awaitQf,. in trans nf not ino-e'ea- st 214.000.000 bushels: production:-- tJUDGE NEWCOMB HASCROSSED THE GREAT DIVIDE last vear 180.927.000 bushels. on the charge o killing an antelope.uays Hicmii, that intrastate traffic in New Mex- - has parted a vigorous crusade toico produced insufficient revenue tojsee that the anti-booz- e law apply- -ONE FIRST DEGREE AND ONE nav the ooeratin? exDenses and ini- - u er listed men is enforced to tl.au 640 acres, under the homesteadlaws of the United States.LIFE SENTENCE AT LAS VEGAS. taxes properly assignable to the San the letter Ordinary civilians caught
s PDlvinc liauor to the soldiers willta Fe's intrastate traffic. The deficit
for the calendar year of 1916 wasJulian Romero, who on the night GRATIFYING INCREASE' IN
CROP ACREAGE IN NORTH
of May 20 last, tilled Mrs. Maria ,$325,216.33.
All Hay. Curtiss was arrested on a warrant
STATE June 1 forecast 471.000 :!'-'- ! ly Justice of the Peace Hoi-ton- s;
production last year 383,000 lenbeck of Chico for the alleged vio-ton- g-jUtion of the State game laws. The
UNITED STATES June 1 fore- - penalty imposed for conviction oit
cast 102.000,000 tons; production lastUhis charge is a fine of X0 or im-ye- ar
109,788,000 tons. Iprisonment. The State game laws
Pasture. have established permanent protec- -
STATE June 1 condition 85, com.tion for all antelope, and the new
pared with ten year average of 85. warden proposes to see that thin
UNITED STATES June 1 condi- - and all other game laws are en--
Mt. Oliver testified that the cost
"The increase in crop acreage in
Taos, Mora and Colfax counties is
oc everything used by railroads had
advanced rapidly in the last year.
Fuel, for instance had gone up 25.16
per cent. The Santa Fe increase in
fuel cost the last year, assignable to
New Mexico intrastate traffic alone,
was $59,694.31. He went into detail
as to increase in cost of wages, mate-
rial and supplies. The Santa Fe's to-
tal increase during the year is $234,- -
most gratifying, says M. B. rtening,
publicity agent for the New Mexico tinn R.1.8. eomnared with ten-ve- ar lorccu,
udicia uc jurc 11 a uancc, wasconvicted of first degree murder at
Las Vegas Saturday, the jury re-
quiring only about fifty minutes to
agree.
Sentence, which, under the ver-
dict, can be nothing but the death
penalty, will be passed upon Romero
some time this week. This will be
the first hanging that has occurred
here in years.
Juan Angel, who in the latter part
of last November shot and killed
Jesus Maria Montoya at the rear
Already there has been a howlaverage 89.5.
be treated exactly th same as saloon-
keeper who break the law.Coors made a start in applying
Central i aloof, in Old Town, a 10
the iron bird policy Saturday night
when J. Hahnn, proprietor of thc
Central saloon, in Old Town, and
Earl Schaaf, his bartender, were ar-
retted. There are three complai ns
s,:.'inst them. They will be arraign-
ed before United States Commission-
er George R. Craig on Wednes
morning. The penalty for violating
the law it $1,000 fine or a year in
prison or both, if the court feels
like imposing both a penitentiary
sentence and a fine.
Under sheriff Richard Wootton
has a leport that a private soldier
was found drunk by a deputy sheriff
The case was called to the attention
of Mr. Coors. Albuquerque Herald.
Silver City, N. M., June 20. Judge
William H. Newcomb, one of Grant
county's oldest and most prominent
residents, died here at the home of
Cot. and Mrs. Howard H. Betts Mon-
day afternoon. Death was due to
pneumonia.
Deceased was born in Boston,
Mais., Oct 26, 1847, and would have
been 71 years old next October.
He came to Silver City in 1876 and
(tad resided here ever since.
During his residence of 41 yearsIn Silver City, Judge Newcomb wasinterested in 'every mining camp inthe county. In fact, there are few,
if any, of the larger mines of which
lie was not at one time owner or
part owner. At the time of his death
he was largely interested in mining
property.
Judge Newcomb always took a
Iceen interest in public affairs. He
served as county commissioner forGrant county in 1881-- 2 and was coun-
ty chairman of the Republican partyfor 12 years. He was justice of the
peace in Silver City for 16 years and
a member of the Board of Peniten
048.54, assignable to New Mexico in
from two or three poachers of New
Mexico game who live in El Paso,
and who do not want to pay the
legal license for fishing, but their
chances of escaping are very slim
and they will find it cheapest to pay
up, or if not wilting to do that,
they can leave their hooks at home.
trastate traffic
General Freight Agent J. R. Koon-
tz was next sworn. He testified at
some length as to coal rates which
state lan a ottice. in company wun
Robert Ervien, commissioner of the
land office, he has just returned
from a motor trip through the
northern part of the state, which
included these three counties.
"I should say that the increase
in these three counties will surprise
the people of New Mexico when the
crops are harvested," Hening con-
tinued. "The crops principally are
beans, potatoes, corn and oats. Be-
sides the increase, there is the ad-
ded encouraging, feature that the
AppUs.
STATE June 1 forecast 120,000
barrels of 3 bushels; production last
year 119,000 barrels.
UNITED STATES June I fore-a- st
254,000,000 barrels of 3 bushels;
production last year 67,415,000 har-
ries.
Prices.
The first price given below is the
average on June 1 this year, and the
second onjune 1 last year.
STATE Wheat, 248 and 112 cents
of the Buffalo beer hall here, has
been sentenced by Judge Leahy to
from W to 100 years in the peniten-
tiary. Angel had entered a plea of are
claimed to be higher than in ad-joining states. Mr. Koontz read into BARTENDER GETS INTO
TROUBLE AND SUICIDES
not guilty, but later withdrew this
and his sentence followed. the record comparisons between
sta-
tions in New Mexico and of rates
in Colorado and from Colorado to
P.v a vole of four to three, theSHEEP BREEDERS SHOULD land is in an excellent state of cutKansas points. A few typical cases per bushel Corn, 186 and 84. OatsCOLD STORAGE PLANT
FOR CARLSBAD SOON.SAVE THOSE EWE LAMBS. need only be cited. the rate troraRaton to Watrous. 91 miles, is $1.- - tivation,
and the crops are looking 75 and 69. Potatoes, 300 and 118.'city council of Albuquerque refused
fine. In Mora county, in the little Hay, $17.50 and $11.50 per ton. Eggs, 'to revoke the license of T. S.
valleys, the cultivation extends welt ,3 and 24 cents per dozen Mitchcl, proprietor of the HotelWashington June 13. Save every A cold storage plant 50x50 feet will85 per ton. The rate from Uanon
ewe lamb possible fcr breeding is Citv. to Buxton Colorado. 93 miles.tiary Commissioners for eight years. be installed in the near future by
.
the up into the pines, almost to the UNITED STATES Wheat, Z!85 Comhs bar. Mitchell was ora-rr- a
and in10 rents nrr hnshel. Corn, to anncar for a hearing followingHe was prominently connected the urgent message the Department is $2.30 per ton. 45 cents higher R. W. Tansill interests. This is a: tons of the ridces.
than in New Mexico. jmuch needed improvement, as Carls- - "Perhaps the greatest amount ofjlfflt and 74.1 cents. Oats, 69 0 and the arrest of his night bartender onwitn an Masonic ponies. Deincr a ot Aericuiture is senainc to sheeni From Raton to Santa Fe, 194 bad has now no facilities of this min tJiat we saw was in the Mareno 4'0 cents Potatoes. 2740' an d988 a charge of vio.ating the ordinancelife member of the B'ue lodge, thelowners. Market for slaughter only!
Poyat Arch Chapter and the Scot-- ! those being absolutely worthless for! mi!es. the rate is $1.90 per ton. From! kind.. The. same people wilt also in Colfax county. In driv-'rent- s. Hav. $1525 and $12.46 per ton.latrainst Sunday selling!. The bar--
breeding stock. There is a strong Canon City, Colorado to Coolidge, stall an ice plant of JU-ijn- g the length of the valley we saw Fggs, 20.2 and 19.0 cents per dozen, tender. Mitchells brother Charley,tish Rite Consistory of Boston,Mass. He was Deputy Grand Em 'committed suicide last week.demand among farmers for breeding! Kansas, 190 miles, the rate is $2.55 ton capacity to be ready for opera--. four big tractors at work. What
was formerly a vast pastur : has ) Exports from the United States.! Council heard Mitchell. Chief ofstock and owners of ewe Iambs 'a ton or 65 cents higher than in tion about September 1.inent Commander of the Knights
shnti'd havr nn trnnblr fin..?ni 9 Vrw Xfvirr Frnm Ratnn in Tjis Tnr Tansill nnu-p-r dam has now U.n l.nn.fnrm,! irttrt a sprirs nf (n Um (ire timA in tin. tiietnrv r( Pr1irr Halitsha. Cnnt Pnt O'Gridv.Templar of New Mexico, secretary
market for them through county jCruces, 45.? miles, the rate is $305.jbeen reconstructed tnd machinery potato fields, some of the tracts the country, exreeded 6 hillion dol-an- d Policeman A. W. Yerka. The
or the state agricultural m Canon City, Colorado. ti Mc-jf- or an electric light and power plant, having not more than five acres, jtars in the twelve months ending timony was considered in executive
leges, sneep specialists believe that 1'herson, , 4. miles, tne rate has been ordered. As soon as poles others running as high as 160 acres. with April 1917, against less than 4 session
ot the local lodge of the EasternStar and Grand Worthy Patron of
this order for New Mexico. He
was a charter member cf Siv
City Lodge No. 413, B. P. O. Elks.
Judge Newcomb was a lifelone mem
Switzer, Gilbertis ?3.25 cents. Mr. Koontz explain- - and other material arrives, the elec--j Hundreds of acres have been put billion dollars in the same period ofl ldertncn Sims,although prices for breeding stock
now are high, those who start pro-
duction of wool and mutton on a
moderate scale will have no cause
l that the coat rates from Colorado trie line through the city will be! into potatoes, and practicalty all of 1916 and 2 billions or ss in pre- - and Gibson voted against revokingto Kansas had been to a large ex- - constructed and light service witl be this acreage is clear gain. ivions years. Imports during thelMitchell's license. A'dermen. Ting- -ber of the Episcopal church and had tent fixed by the. Interstate available at a lower rate. As all ma "The Taos Indians, at the Taos twelve months period ending with 'ley, Hammond and De Tullio cast
many year been senior waraden of to regret purchasing breeding stock! Commerce Commission. pueblo, have done a little better than April 1917 amounted to 2 -2 billion! the three votes against the hotel
dollars against 2 billion in 1916. man.
chinery is new, the service paamises
to I to be modern in every way.the Churca of the Good Shepherd at present figure. Mr. Koontz also testified as aouDie tneir crop acreage. (
CAPTAIfJ TRELLESABRAM I. ELKUS ALLIESTO STRIKE
BLOW IN BALKANS
LIBERTY LOAN
OVERSUBSCRIBED
YEAR'S REVENUES
EXCEED BILLION
SCORES THE KAISER
PRESIDENT 8AYS MILITARY MAS-
TERS DENIED U. S. RIGHT
TO BE NEUTRAL. Slf
LJ
1 hey have regarded the smaller state,
In particular, and the peoples who
could be overwhelmed by force, as
their natural tools and Instruments of
domination. Their purwose has long
been uvowed.
The demands made by Austria upon
Serbia were a mere single step In a
plan which compassed Europe and
Asia, from Uerlin to Bagdad. They
hoped those demands ndght not arouse
Europe, but they meant to press them
whether they did or not, for they
thought themselves ready for the fluul
Issue of arms.
Vast Empire Planned.
Their plan wus to throw a broad belt
of German military power and political
control ncross the very center of Eu-
rope and beyond the Mediterranean In-
to the heart of Asia ; and Austria-Hungar-
was to be as much their tool and
pawn as Serbia or Ilulgarln or Turkey
or the ponderous states of the East.
The dream had Its heart at lterlln. It
could have bad a heart nowhere else!
It rejected the bleu of solidarity of
race entirely. The choice of peoples
played no part In It at all. They ar-
dently desired to direct their own af-
fairs, would be satisfied only by undis-
puted Independence. They could be
kept quiet only by the presence or the
constant threat of armed men. The
(Senium mllltury statesmen had reck-
oned with all that and were ready to
deal with It in their own way.
And they have actually carried the
greater part of that amazing plan Into
execution! Look bow things stand.
Austria is at their mercy. It has acted,
not upon Its own Initiative or upon the
choice of its own people, but at Ber-
lin's dictation ever since the war be-
gan. Its people now desire peace, but
cannot linve It until leave Is granted
from Berlin. Tin' central
powers are in fact but a single power.
Serbia Is at its mercy, should Its hands
be but for a moment freed. From
Ilamhiirg to the Persian gulf the net
BRITISH MOVE TO WIN SERBIA
THROUGH SHIFT IN MACE-
DONIA.
63 VICTIMS OF U-B-
SPANISH REFORMERS DEMAND A
REPUBLIC MEXICO MAY
JOIN ALLIES.
Western Newspaper Union News Bsrvlcs.
London, June 19. The British
transport Cameronian has been
and sunk in the eastern Med-
iterranean, with a loss of sixty-thre- e
aboard, according to an admiralty
statement. The missing are presumed
to have drowned.
London. A Teuton submarine prob-
ably has been sunk by Japanese war-
ships in the Mediterranean, it was an-
nounced. ,
Important developments are fore-
shadowed on the Macedonian front
following the abdication of King Con-
stantino by reports of a withdrawal
by the British, without pressure, of
their advanced positions east of the
Struma river on the extreme easterly
end of the front, and pronounced
activity by the entente
forces along the Vardar.
It has been pointed out frequently
by military observers that virtually
the only practicable route for a suc-
cessful advance to cut the lines of
the central powers i the Balkans and
reclaim Serbia is up the Vardar val-
ley, along the railway line there. The
present activities seem to point to the
probability that an offensive by Gen.
Sarrail In the only likely sector that
embracing the Vardar area is Imm-
inent.
Had this been decided, it would be
a natural move for the British to re-
linquish the advanced ground they
held along the Struma and withdraw,
as they have done, to the bridgehead
near the river, thereby strengthening
the entente right flank for defensive
purposes, while the offensive strdke
was delivered by the center. It would
seem an aggressive move has been
made possible by the removal of the
menace to the allies from the rear
which existed as long as Constantine
was on the Greek throne and his
political advisers in control
of the Greek military situation.
Both the Russian army and the
Russian navy are giving more evi-
dence of aggressive intent.
The Russian naval arm also has
been so largely in evidence in Baltic
waters that Berlin announces it has
been found necessary to carry out ex-
tensive air raiding operations on Rus-
sian bases in this area.
In the Arras battle area the Brit-
ish were subjected to a heavy countei
attack on the new position they won
east of Monchy le Preux. They held
fast to the main point, the important
Infantry hill, but had to fall back from
some positions they had established,
farther in advance.
Recent German and Austrian state-
ments have instanced increasing ac-
tivities by the Russian military forces
in various sectors, notably Volhynia
and Gallcia, where the great Brussll-of- f
offensive was In full swing at this
time a year ago.
."Paris. With the spirit of revolution
seething in Spain, a movement hat-bee-
started there to establish a re-
public, according to advice from
Madrid. These state that the Mon-
archist reform party headed by Sefioi
Alvares has openly declared for a re
publics) form of government.
Mexico City. A campaign was
launched here in favor of Mexico's
entry into the war on the side of the
allies. , .
Washington. Occupation ot Larls
sa, Greece, by the Anglo-Frenc- h
forces, was announced in a dispatch
received at an entente embassy.. The
occupation was declared to be a mili-
tary and political necessity.
London. German airships made a
raid on the east and southeast coasts
of England 8unday morning. One Zep-
pelin was brought down in flames.
Two persons were killed and sixteen
injured.
On the battlefront south of Ypres in
Flanders, British troops made addi-
tional gains and took some more pris-
oners.
Washington The $3,340,000,000 war
bud jet long delayed by congressional
controversy, became law when Presi-
dent Wilson affixed his signature to
the bill at the White House.
.Kaiser Ha Lost 4,356,760.
London. The German casualties as
reported In the German official cas-
ualty list in the month of May fo-
llow: Killed and died of wound or
sickness, 22,000; prisoner and miss-
ing, 26,562; wounded, 62,394 ; total,
110,956. These casualties added to
those previously reported give the fol-
lowing totals since the beginning ot
tbo war: Killed and died of wound
or sickness, 1,069,127; prisoner and
missing, 667,410; wounded, 2,731,221;
total 4,356,760.
President Assure Belgium1 Liberty.
Washington. In greeting Belgium's
war mission President Wilson ex-
pressed America's "solemn determina-
tion that on the inevitable day of vic-
tory Belgium shall be restored to the
place she baa o richly won among
the and respected na-
tions of the earth.''
Fear-M- il Forest Fir In Arisen.
Tucson, Arts. A forest fire four
mile wide raged In the vicinity ot
Ball Spring. Just west cf Nogalea.
HUGE TOTAL MAY BE $3,000,000,000
WHEN RECORD8 ARE
COMPLETED.
2.500000SUBSCRIBERS
COLORADO GIVE8 MORE THAN
$17,000,000 WHILE QUOTA WAS
- ONLY $13,000,000.
Denver, June 16. Colorado's pros-
perity never was more clearly shown
than by the result of the Liberty bond
sale. Denver and the state of Colo-
rado bought approximately $17,000,000
of the bonds. .This was $5,000,000
more than the maximum allotment
made for the state. Denver's quota
was fixed originally at $6,000,000, then
raised to $10,000,000, and the city sub-
scribed nearly $13,000,000.
Washington, June 16. Tfie Liberty
loan has been tremendously
When the books closed on
June 15th treasury officials estimated
that the total would reach at least
$2,500,000,000, and might Loar to
Reports from every of the
country told of an avalanche of small
subscriptions at the last moment.
Four banner districts New York,
Chicago, Cleveland and Boston ap-
peared to have subscribed the full
offering alone.
Return by Districts.
New York district $1,200,000,000
Boston diBtrlct 283,300,000
Philadelphia .district 200,000,000
Cleveland district 284,000,000
Richmond district 100,000,000
Atlanta district 50,000,000
Chicago district 325,000,000
St. Louis district 81,500,000
Kansas City district 90,000,000
Minneapolis district .... 62,000,000
Dallas district 47,000,000
San Francisco district.. 160,000,000
The total number of subscribers to
all denominations, it is estimated, will
exceed 2,500,000.
This Is ten times the number of per-
sons in the entire nation who hold se-
curities of any other sort.
The small investor; officials de-
clared, is to receive the full amount of
his subscription, Every $50 and $100
bond subscribed for, it was said, is to
be issued. This presages a widespread
paring down of great individual sub-
scriptions.
Every community flying the Ameri-
can flag, from the Philippines to the
Virgin Islands, subscribed to the loan.
Fairbanks, Alaska, the nwt, northern
town on the continent, sent a gener-
ous subscription. From the Panama
canal zone subscriptions totaled $250,-00-
Secretary McAdo announced the
oversubscription of the loan in the
following statement:
"The Liberty loan has been over-
subscribed. It is Impossible to state
the amount of the oversubscription at
the moment, but the exact figure will
be given out as rapidly as the returns
are received at the Treasury Depart-
ment.
"The success of this loan Is a genu-
ine trlunyh for democracy. It Is the
unmistakable expression of America'
determination to carry this war for
the protection of American rights and
the of peace and lib-
erty throughout the world to a swift
and successful conclusion.
"I am deeply grateful to the bank-
ers, the business men, the women ot
America, the patriotic organizations
and the people generally, without
whose cordial cooperation and enthu-
siastic support success could not have
been won. It has been an Inspiring
campaign and it has had a glorious
finiBh."
Will Fix Fuel and Oil Prices.
Washington. Secretary of the Navy
Daniels has ordered coal and oil pro-
ducers to supply, the enormous quan-
tities needed by the navy at prices to
be fixed later by the President when
the Federal Trade Commiscion has de-
termined a fair rate. The navy will
use 1,750,000 tons of coal and 60,000,-00- 0
barrels ot oil purchased under
this 'application ot the authority
granted by Congress.
Three Killed When Bridge Collapses,
Saratoga, Wyo. Robert 'A. Day,
county commissioner of Carbon coun-
ty; his son, John Day, 12 years of age,
and his nephew. Garland Gross, were
drowned when a foot bridge over the
North Platte river, which flows
through the Day ranch, collapsed.
322 Large Vessels Sunk.
Washington. The German subma-
rine toll of British merchant shipping
since Feb. 17, as shown In official
British figures. Is 322 veels of more
than 1.600 tons and 135 of less than
1,600.
THREE DEAD IN FOREST FIRE.
Town Wiped Out and 12JXJ0 Homeless
in Coast Blare.
Los Angeles, Cat Three women
are dead, the residence section of one
town has been wiped out, crops over
a wide area have been destroyed,
about 12,000 persons have been made
homeless and several settlements and
resorts were In peril at last reports,
from two fires which for twenty-fou- r
hours bad been burning furiously In
the Santa Barbara national forest.
Congress Considers Food Measure.
Washington. Both houses of Con-
gress began the tremendous task of
wresting control of the country's food
supplies from the speculator and
putting them Into the hands of the
government to Insure the nation and
ft allies against banger while fight-
ing Germany.
Released Iris Prisoner Welcomed.
London. Large crowds gathered In
Dublin to welcome the released Irish
prisoners.
BULK OF HUGE INCREASE DUE
TO LARGER INCOME TAXE8
AND EARLIER PAYMENT8.
HIGH TIDE IN RECEIPTS
GAIN WILL MAKE NO CHANGE IN
PLAN FOR PROVIDING MEANS
FOR CONDUCTING WAR.
Wtstern Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington. For the first- time In
American history, ordinary receipts
of the treasury have passed the
mark in a fiscal year.
The great sum has been anticipated,
however, In the plan for raising war
rt venues, and it does not alter the ad-
ministration plans for taxation, as all
the available money from all sources
will be needed.
Vp to June 20 the t was $1,015,- -
38Ljil7 as compared ,008,400,953
a year ago, an lucre i ,of approxi- -
mutely $355,000,000,
The bulk of the hJt'bcrease is
due to increased incom it Vxes and
earlier payments. A total Ov294,9GC- -
278 has been coll cted thusyjr this
fiscal year.
The next larest item Is from other
Internal reveni" totaling approxi-
mately $435,00(il 4 an increase of
about $(i0,(H)u,i)0(rcvw last year.
Customs receipts show a total thus
far of $17,578,408, an Increase of ap-
proximately $14,200,000.
On Monday approximately $41,500,-00- 0
was received at the treasury, the
largest day of the year thus far.
Tobncco yielded more than 0
revenue this year. The near-
est approach to this figure was last
year's revenue of approximately
A large part of the fifteen
per cent. Increase Is believed due to
the growing popularity of cigarettes
among women.
High tide of whisky and beer reve-
nue receipts and presumably con-
sumption In the United States also
was reached during the year.
Revenue collected on whisky thus
far In the fiscal year is approximate-
ly $178,000,000, a record for any year,
and $94,000,000 on beer.
AUSTRIAN CABINET QUITS.
Poles Join With Slavs in Battling
Cruelties Laid to German Rulers.
Basel, Switzerland. A Vienna dis-
patch says that the Austrian cabinet
has resigned. The fight on the war
budget brought about the action. Vi-
enna papers say that after a prolonged
cabinet council It was resolved to pre-
sent the resignation of the whole cab-
inet to the Emperor. The Polish dep-
uty, Daszlnsi, on June 14th, declared
in the Vienna Reichsrath that more
than 30,000 Poles have been hanged
by order of the German authorities,
according to dispatches. Deputy Strlb-ern- y
also described the abominable
treatment accorded political suspects,
whereupon the deputy
Helnre shouted: "They have not used
the rope enough; all of them ought to
have been hanged."
At these words all the Slav and Pol-
ish members rushed upon Helnre and
the president was obliged to suspend
the sitting In the midst of a tremen-
dous uproar.
The Standard Oil tanker John D.
Archbold was sunk by a and
four of the crew are missing.
German airmen who attacked the
Russian base on the Gulf of Riga were
driven off by Russian batteries.
FLOUR PRICES EXORBITANT.
Hoover Tells Senators Loot of Food
Speculators Is $50,000,000 Month.
Washington. Food speculators have
been taking $50,000,000 a month for
the last five months a total of a
quarter of a billion dollars from the
American people, Herbert C. Hoover
told senators In explaining the pur-
pose of the food control bltl before
Congress.
Disclaiming entirely that the bill
sets up a food dictatorship, Mr. Hoov-
er told senators Its purposes were en-
tirely to organize the resources of the
country and the people themselves
into a food administration to limit
middlemen's commissions and prevent
extortion.
"The price of flour should not have
been over $9 a barrel." he said, "yet
it averages $14. In the last five
months $250,000,000 has been extract
ed from the American consumer in
excess of normal profits of manufac-
turers and distributors."
Not a single national trade associa
tion, Hoover told the seaators, is op-
posed to the food control bill.
Husband Kills Man With Wife.
Oak Creek. Tonv Farraro returned
to his cabin to find his wife strug-
gling with Jim Vassels. a Greek min-
er. Farraro bad been hunting, and
had his shotcun in bis hands. He
fired the contents of one barrel into
Vassels' face and the man fell dead.
Suffrage Scores In English House.
London. The principle of woman
suffrage was adopted in the House of
Commons by the overwhelming ma
jority of 329 votes.
Two-Da- y Red Cross Fund $35,000,000.
Washington. Incomplete reports to
American Red Cross headquarters
here Tuesday night showed more
than $35,000,000 subscribed during the
first two days of the week campaign
to raise $100,000,000 for war relief.
Germany to Return Russian Prisoners.
Stockholm.-HJerma- ny is planning
shortly to return a large number of
Russian prisoners. In the hope of in
creasing the separate peace sentiment
la Russia.
FILLED COUNTRY WITH SPIES
Failed In Attempt to Spread Sedition
German People In Grip of Same
Slnltter Power That Has
Drawn Blood Prom Us.I
Washington, June 15. President
Wilson In a King dny address deliv-
ered here on Thursdny declared Unit
wo woro forced Into the world-wid- e
war by tlie extraordinary Insults und
aggressions of the luilltury musters of
Germany.
The president's address In piirt Is us
follows :
My Follow Citizens: Wo meet to
celebrate Flag lay because this flag
which we honor and under which we
nerve Is the emblem of our unity, our
jiower, our thought and purpose us a
nation. It has no oilier character thau
that which we give It from generation
to generation. The choices are ours.
It floats in majestic silence ubove the
hosts that execute those choices,
whether in peace or in war. And yet,
though silent, it speaks to us speaks-t-
us of the past, of the men and wom-
en who went before us anil of the rec-
ords they wrote upon it. We celebrate
the day of its lilrlh ; and from Its birth
until now it bus witnessed a great his-
tory, has limited on high the symbol of
great events, of a great plan of life
worked out by a great people. We are
about to carry It Into battle, to lift It
where It will draw the lire of our en-
emies. We are about to hid thousands,
hundreds of thousands, it may be mil-
lions of our men, the young, the strong,
the cajiable men of the nation, to go
forth and die beneath It on fields of
blood far away for what? For some
unaccustomed thing? For something
for which it has never sought the fire
before? American armies were never
before sent across the sens. Why nre
they sent now? For some new pur-
pose, for which this grent Hag has nev-
er been curried before, or for some old,
fumlllnr, heroic purpose for which it
has seen men, its own men, die on ov
ery battlefield upon which Americans
have borne arms since the Revolution?
These nre questions which must be
nnswered. We are Americans. We in
our turn serve America, and can serve
her with no private purpose. We must
use her flag as she has always used it
We are accountable at the bar of his-
tory and must plead in utter frankness
what purpose it Is we seek to serve.
United States Forced Into War.
It Is plain enough how we were
forced Into the war. The extraordl
nary insults and aggressions of the lm
perl al German government left us no
choice but to take up
firms In defense of our rights as a free
people and of our honor as a sovereign
government. The military masters of
Germany denied us the right to be neu-
tral. They tilled our unsuspecting com-
munities with vicious spies and con
spirators and sought to corrupt the
opinion of our people In their own be-
half. When they found that they could
not do that, their agents diligently
spread sedition amongst us anil sought
to draw our own citizens from their
allegiance, and some of those agents
were men connected with the ntlicinl
embassy of the German government It-
self here in our own capital. They
sought by violence to destroy our In-
dustries and arrest our commerce.
They tried to Incite Mexico to take up
arms against us and to draw Japan In-
to a hostile alliance with her and
that, not by Indirection, but by direct
suggestion from the foreign ofllce In
Berlin. They Impudently denied us
the use of the high seas and repeated-
ly executed their thrent that they
would senil to their death any of our
people who ventured to approach the
coasts of Europe. And many of our
own people were corrupted. Men be-
gan to look upon their own neighbors
with suspicion-an- to wonder In their
hot resentment and surprise whether
there was any community In which
hostile Intrigue did not lurk. Whut
great nntlon In such circumstances
would not have taken up nrins? Much
ns we had desired pence, It was denied
us, and not of our own choice. This
flag under which we serve would have
been dishonored hud we withheld our
hand.
No Emnlty Toward German People.
Hut that is only part of the story.
We know now as clearly as we knew
before we were ourselves engaged that
we are not enemies of the German peo-
ple and that they are not our enemies.
They did not originate or desire this
hideous war or wish that we should be
drawn Into It; and we are vaguely con-
scious that we are fighting their cause,
as they will some day see It, as well ns
our own. They are themselves In the
(trip of the same sinister power that
has now at Inst stretched Its ugly tal-
ons nut and drawn blood from us. The
whole world is In the grip of thut pow-
er and is trying out the great battle
which shall determine whether it is to
be brought under Its mastery or fling
Itself free.
The war was begun by the military
masters of Germany, who proved to be
also the masters of Austria-Hungar-
These men have never regarded na-
tions as peoples, men, women, and
children of like blood and frame as
themselves, for whom governments ex-
isted and In Nvhom governments had
their life. They have regarded them
merely as serviceable organizations
which they could by force or intrigue
bend or corrupt to their own purpose.
ARMIES TO WORK AS UNIT
Plan Which It la Believed Will Add
Effectiveness to Force of the
Allied Powers.
Washington, June 15. An Interna-
tional army staff and International
navy staff for of military
and naral operations will be created
by the allied powers.
The organization of such bodies la
deemed absolutely essential If the al-
lies axe wis the war. The nations
Ambassador Elkus, who has been III
with typhus at Constantinople, la now
on his way home.
ENLIST BEFORE JUNE 30
AND FILL THE RANKS TO FULL
WAR STRENGTH.
Army, Navy and Marine Corps All
Need Men, According to Announce-
ment from Washington.
Western NewsjmpVr l;nlon News Service.
Denver. A nation-wid- e plea for 70,-50- 0
single men between the ages of
18 and 40 to ertrfst In the army before
June 30 from Secretary of War Baker
was received by MaJ. C. N. Barney, in
command of army recruiting in Den-
ver. Secretary Baker said the caval-
ry, engineers, coast artillery, signal
corps and quartermaster's corps of
the regular army are at war strength.
The great need Is for 45,000 troops to
till the new regiments of infantry and
field artillery and 25,000 to fill future
vacancies.
Registration Not a Bar to
Enlistment.
Washington. The army, the
navy and the marine corps all
need men to fill the ranks to full
war strength. Recruiting officers
report that there seems to be an
Impression that men cannot enlist
after they are registered for the se-
lective draft army. The govern-
ment is anxious that this idea
should be corrected, and men be-
tween the ages of 18 and 40 en-
couraged to enlist in the army, the
navy, the marine corps, the nation-
al guard or the naval militia, and
not wait for the draft. Men enlist-
ing In any of these several
branches of the armed service will
have an opportunity of later being
detailed for service with the new
army as officers,
or of obtaining commissions in this
new army. New regiments of the
regular army are now being organ-
ized and men enlisting in these or-
ganizations will have excellent op-
portunities of being appointed non-
commissioned officers in these
regiments within a very short time.
$225,000 Verdict for Broken Vows.
New York. A verdict of $225,000 In
favor of Miss Honors May O'Brien, 28
years old, in ber, breach of promise
suit against John B. Manning, a re-
tired banker and millionaire 85 years
old, was awarded by a State Supreme
Court jury in Long Island City.
Wyoming Gives Red Cross $33,500.
Laramie. George E. Parisoe, one of
the leaders of the Red Cross cam-
paign tor Wyoming, announced Mon-
day that $33,500 had been subscribed
In Wyoming and that a message from
Casper stated that Natrona county
would raise $25,000 more.
Miss Cleveland to Wed.
New York. The engagement of Miss
Marion Cleveland, youngest daughtea
of Grover Cleveland, to William Stan-
ley Dell of this city, was announced at
Princeton, N. J., by Mrs. Thomas J.
Preston, Jr., who was the wife of the
late President.
America's Motives in War Explained.
Petrograd. America's idealistic mo-
tives in entering the war and fighting
to the finish are explained to the peo-
ple of Russia in a lengthy declaration
made public by David R. Francis,
United States ambassador to Russia.
England May Draft Subjects.
New York. All male British sub-
jects between the ages of 18 and 45
years now In the United States are to
be compelled to join the British col-
ors.
U. S. Commission' Member Dead.
Washington. Commissioner Judson
C. Clements of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission died here.
Income Taxes for Year $330,565,628.
Washington. Individuals and cor-
porations throughout the country paid
an income tax during the fiscal year
now closing of $330,565,628. Of this
total, $170,037,040 was paid .by cor-
porations and $160,528,588 by Individu-
als.
Gun Crew Accounted For.
Washington. All the crew and
naval gunners of the American tank
steamer Petrollte sunk by a German
submarine near Gibraltar have been
accounted for.
Food Prices Jump Per Cent.
'Washington. Retail food prices in
the United States jumped on an aver-
age per cent between March 15th
and April 16th as shown In statistics
compiled by the Department of Labor.
It was the sharpest advance In any
one month since the beginning of the
European war.
Revolution Grips Spain.
London. Rumors of a serious revo-
lutionary movement in Spain are
Captain T relies, a French priest, has
received several decorations for serv
ices at .the front
RUSSIA IN WAR TO END
ROOT DELIVERS STIRRING MES-
SAGE TO OFFICIAL8.
Two Nations, Hand-In-Han- to Fight
Against Kaiser for Liberty and
Happiness of the World.
Petrograd, June 18. A stirring proc-
lamation placing the Council of Work-
men and Soldiers' delegates on record
as irrevocably opposed to a. separate
peace was adopted by the council.
The proclamation was prompted by
Austrian efforts to lure Russia into a
separate peace.
Petrograd. "The Russian people
consider war inevitable and will con-
tinue It. The Russians have no im-
perialistic wishes. We know that you
have none. We shall fight together
to secure liberty, freedom and happi-
ness for all the world. I am happy
to say that I do not see any moral idea
or factor between America and Rus-
sia to divide us. We two peoples-Ru- ssia
fighting tyranny and America
standing as the oldest democracy-ha- nd
in hand will show the way of
happiness to nations great and small."
These ringing words, expressing the
attitude of the Russian government
toward America and the American
mission headed by EUhu Root, were
voiced by "M. Tereschtenko, minister
of foreign affairs, responding for the
Council of Ministers to Mr. Root's ad-
dress of sympathy and good will on
the part of the America government.
The American ambassador, David
R. Francis, presented toe Root mis-
sion to the ministers in Marinsky pal-
ace, explaining that the members of
the mission bad come to Russia to
discover how America can best co-
operate with its ally in forwarding the
fight against the common enemy.
The ministers listened with rapt
attention to Mr. Root's address, which
was an impressive utterance both in
substance and manner.
M. Tereschtenko rose from a sick
ted to attend the presentation. He
said that Russia's ' revolution was
based on the wonderful words uttered
by America In 1776. He read part of
the declaration of Independence and
exclaimed: "Russia holds with the
United States that all men are creat-
ed free and equal."
M. Tereschtenko sketched the his-
tory of the Russian revolution briefly,
saying that the Russians, enslaved for
centuries, threw off all the old order
just as the wind blows autumn leaves
from the forest.
Russia now faces two problems, said
the minister, the necessity of creating
a strong democratic force within its
boundaries and the fighting of an ex-
ternal foe. Then he declared for war
and expressed unbounded confidence
In the power of Russia to meet the
situation. "
Petrograd. The Duma, In secret
session, passed a resolution for an
Immediate offensive by the Russian
troops. The resolution declares a sep-
arate peace with Germany or pro-
longed Inactivity on the battle front
to be Ignoble treason toward Russia'
allies. The first act of the pan-Ru- s
sian congress of all councila of work-
men's and soldiers' delegates, upon
which depends that immediate destiny
ot Russia In regard to both Interna-
tional and domestic questions, was to
ratify the expulsion of the provisional
government of the Swiss Socialist,
Robert Grimm, who Is reported to
have been the medium through which
the Germans attempted to arrange a
separate peace with Russia.
Regulation Approved by President.
Washington. President Wilson has
approved the regulations governing
the exemptions of registrants from
the selective draft to the new national
army.
Housewives to Register In July.
Washington. Herbert C. Hoover
outlined bis plan for enlisting the na-
tion's housewives a actual members
of the food administration and ap-
pealed to them to join him In the fight
for conservation measures and the
elimination of waste. The women will
be entrolled during a period of regis-
tration from July 1st to July 15th
through the Council of National De-
fense and the State Defense Councils.
Mr. Hoover Is proceeding at the di-
rection of President Wilson.
$14,000,000 for Red Cross First Day.
Washington. New contributions of
more than $2,260,000, bringing total
subscription to the $100,000,000 Red
Croea war fund to more than $14,000.- -
000 were announced II on day night by
Bewara rruswr, cobituisui u& ui wu
finance executive committee.
U. S, Draft List New t.(11,S11.
Washington, June 11. Almost com-
plete returns on the registration un-A-
the aftlectlve trift law received
at the provost marshal general' of
fice totaled 9.61L311.
Is spread.
Why Berlin Seeks Peace.
Is It not easy to understand the eag
for peace that has been maul
fested from Berlin ever since the snare
was set and sprung? Pence, pence
peace has been the tulle of her foreign
ofllce for now n year and more; not
peace upon her own Initiative, but up
on the Initiative of the nations over
which she now deems herself to hold
the advantage. Through nil sorts of
channels It has come to me. and In nil
sorts of guises, but never with the
terms disclosed which the German gov
ernment would be willing to accept.
That government still holds a vnluuhle
part of France, though with slowly re;
lnxlng grasp, and practically the whole
of Belgium. It cannot go further; It
dure not go back. It wishes to close
Its bnrgaln Wore It Is too lute and It
has little left to offer for the pound of
flesh It will demand,
The military musters under whom
Germnny Is bleeding see very clearly
to what point Fnte litis brought them.
If they fall back or nre forced buck
an Inch, their power both abroad and
nt home will fall to pieces like a
house of enrds. If they can se
cure pence now with the Immense ad
vantages still In their hnnds which
they have up to this point nppnrently
gained, they will have Justified them
selves before the German people; they
will have gained by force what they
promised to gnln by it; an Immense
expansion of (lernum power, an im-
mense enlargement of German Indus
trial and connnerclnl opportunities. If
thev full, their people will thrust them
nside; a government accountable to
the people themselves will be set up
In Germany as It has been In England,
In the United Stntes, In Frnnce, and
In all the grent countries of the mod-
ern time except Germany. If they suc
ceed they are safe and Germnny and
the world nre undone ; If they full Ger
many Is saved and the world will be at
pence. If they succeed, we and all
the rest of the world must remain
nrmed, ns they will remain, und must
make ready for the next step of ag
gression; If they fall, the world may
unite for pence, and Germnny may be
of the union'.
Seek to Deceive World
The present particular aim of the
mnsters of Germany Is to deceive all
those who throughout the world stand
for the rights of peoples and the
of nations; for they see
what Immense strength the forces of
Justice nnd of liberalism are gathering
out of this war.
The sinister Intrigue Is being no less
actively conducted in this country than
In Russia nnd In every country in Eu
rope to which the agents nnd dupes of
the Imperial German government can
get access.
United States In War for Freedom.
The great fnct thut stnnds out above
all the rest Is thut this Is a People's
war, a wnr for freedom and Justice and
amongst all the na-
tions of the world, a wur to make the
world safe for the peoples who live In
It and have mndc It their own. the
Gennnn people themselves Included ;
and that with us rests the choice to
break through all these hypocrisies and
patent cheats and masks of brute force
and help set the world free, or else
stand aside nnd let It be dominated a
long age through by sheer weight of
arms and the arbitrary choices of
masters, by the nation
which can maintain the biggest armies
and the most irresistible armaments
a rower to which the world has af
forded no parallel and in the face of
which political freedom must wither
and perish.
For us there Is but one choice. We
have made It. Woe be to the man or
group of men that seeks to stand In
our way In this dny of high resolution
when every principle we hold dearest
Is to be vindicated and made secure for
the salvation of the nations. We are
ready to plead at the bar of history,
and our flog shall wear a new luster.
fighting In league with Germany have
practically surrendered their independ-
ence to Berlin.
It is at the German headquarter!
that the moves are planned, not only
for the German fronts but for the
Italian battlefields, the Balkans, Asls
Minor and Persia. This unity of com-
mand has resulted In movements to
bold vast bodies of enemy troops whllf
a strenuous forward campaign was be-
ing conducted elsewhere. This scheme
it Is felt, must now be pot In force by
the allies.
Iair to each cow In a crowded stable
GOOD NEWS. HERE'Scontaining 80 or 40 head la no easy toNAnONALtask. HOW TO USE CAR IN SERVING COUNTRYSOUND-PROO- F ROOr.The Importance of pure air has only
recently begun to be thoroughly appre
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS.SMrSdooiciated by farmers for the reason that How can I use my automobile Incowa until recent years have never been
SMALL BH FOR
.iSDHLJUD PLOT
It Will Stable Eight Cows and
Four Horses and Is Thor-
oughly Modern.
the service of my country!Friend Husband Can Now Ravekept In large numbers on the farm.
Formerly a dairy farm consisted
That Is a question which Interests
almost every owner of a machine in
America. Already a census la beingLesson His Head Off Without Dis-
turbing Neighbors.
assUrn Newspaper Union News Ssrvlee.
DVXVKR MARKETS.
of Ave or ten cows that were stabled
In one side of a loosely constructed (By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director ofthe Sunday Bchool Course In the Moodybarn to be fed and milked. During Cattle.Iteers (duId fed) good tomoie institute or Chicago.)(Copyright, 117, Western Newspaper Union.)the greater part of the 24 hours,, theywere turned out, Into the barnyard to Chicago.
"For heaven's sake, keep
still ; do you want all the neighbors to
choice 11.76 11.90
Steers (pulp fed) fair to
good 11.00 11.75
Heifers, prime 10.75 11.50
at the above conclusion. They also
evolved a plan which will probably be
put Into effect
The plan discussed waa to aave as
much as possible of the food which
would otherwise be wasted by forming
a volunteer organization of automo
blllsts to go about and gather It up.
Inasmuch as both the food and the
automobiles are undoubtedly available
In most sections of the country, the
plan should be workable.
Fruit and Vegetable 8urplus.The food supply gathered In thia way
would consist chiefly of the surplus
production of fruits and vegetables
upon farms and suburban places. This
surplus production, which Is generally
forage around the straw stack or un near you?LESSON FOR JUNE 24der the sheds.
VENTILATION WELL PLANNED Glad tidings, husbands. Friend wifesoon may have no reason to utter this
phrase. If you're peevish you can
lows (pulp fed) good to
choice 10.0010.75
Cows (pulp red) fair to good 9.00 t.7SCows, canuers and cutters. 6.5U 8.60Veal calves 12. 60 14.25
Bulls 7.50 & 10.00
Feeders and stockers, goodto choice 9.50 10.25
taken of automobiles and their owners,
ao that when these are needed the gov-
ernment can obtuln them with the least
possible delay, writes Frederic J. Has-ki- n
In Chicago Dally News. There
nro over 8,000,000 autos in the country.
This Is certainly a tremendous trans-
portation force. And Its value Is In-
creased by the fact that a very large
part of these cars are owned only for
pleasure and so are not essential to our
present Industrial organization. Fur-
thermore, the ownership of an automo-
bile la usually an Indication of Intelli-
gence and of the possession of a certain
amount of property. We have then cer-
tainly over a million cars serving no
peeve all you want to in perfect se
The Increased value of, live stock
during recent years has resulted In
the building of barns to accommodate
targe numbers of cows. Likewise
horses are better stabled, because
farmers have recognized the value of
curity from the prying ears of the fain
lly above, below or next door, for Prof,
THE PURPOSE OF JOHN'S GOSPEL
(REVIEW READ JOHN 21:15-25.- )
REVIEW Read John 21:15-2-
GOLDEN TEXT These are written,
that you might believe that Jesus Is the
Christ, the Son of God; and that believ-
ing ye might have life through his name.
--John 20:31. ,
This Important Factor Wat Not Given
Conaideratlon Warranted Until
Scientific Experiment Were
Made In Recant Year.
Feeders and stockers. fairIrving Huralln, secretary of the mu
slcal conservatory at Northwestern
to good 8.50 9.S5Feeders and stockers, com-
mon to fair 7.5068.50
good buildings. Many of these build'
lngs are equipped with thorough sys university, has Invented a sound-proo- f either wasted or fed to stock, Is muchtems of ventilation, but, unfortunate room. IfOOF- - greater than most persons realize. It
is due to the simple and inevitablely, some have been constructed on old Professor Hamlin furnished the fol Qood hogs .' 15.40 15.70
lowing description of his Invention : circumstance that no farmer can acculines without proper consideration forthe needs or requirements of large Sheep."Felt-mounte- d steps are placed on rately predict how much of a given...16.00 IS 17.25 essential purpose except the recreation
of their owners. These owners are
Mr. William A. Radford will anawer
question! and five advice FREE OKCOST on all subject! pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm, forthe readers of this paper. On account ofhis wide experience as Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these subjects.Address all Inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
111., and only inclose two-ce- nt stamp for
reply.
the top and two free edges of the door . ..14.00I& 15.00
... 9.2510.00
Springs lambs
Yearling lambsEwes
Wethers
yearling wethers ....
men and women of better than averframe, which are under forcible conv
numbers of cattle In close confinement.
Professor King probably did more
than any other man to call attention
to the great necessity of changing the
truck of fruit crop his garden or or-
chard will yield in a given year. For
example, one farmer who waa consult-
ed with regard to this plan said sev
... 10.50&11. OU
,..12. 50 13.00
air In stables constantly days and
age ability who can afford to devote
time and money to the service of their
country, and It may be safely assumed
that a large percentage of them would
like to render that service.
eral tons of good food were wasted
upon his place every year, because he
HAY AND UHAIN MARKET.
(F. O. 3. Denver. Carload I'rice.)
Ho 7.Buvlnir Prt,u nn. Ton.,
nights. His ventilating systems were
There are a variety of methods to
be followed In reviewing the work of
the past six months and to give va-
riety. Teachers of classes, or super-
intendents of schools, may select one
or combine several, as their judgment
dictates. Of course, the easiest way
Is to procure a good speaker who Js
familiar with the Gospel of John and
the lessons of the post quarter, and
let him bring out In the review Its
most outstanding and salient features.
One method would be to have
talks either by members of the
class or persons selected from the
constructed to admit cold, fresh air produced more than he could use InColorado uulanrt 21.0025.00from outdoors In such a way as to
spread ft out over the cattle near the
Help Get Food to Market.
Under these circumstances some Im
fruits and vegetables, but seldom had
enough at any one time to make It
profitable to haul the stuff to market.
Nebraska upland 20.00tf 23.00Id Bottom, Colo, and Nobr. . IS. 004J 21.00
rimothy 22.004f24.00ceiling. This forced the cold air down mediate use for the nation's pleasure
ward In the stable and outward to the suuin cnoice za.uvfO' za.uuSunnison Valley 21.0024.00Straw . . . 6.00411 7.00outlet ventilators that have their open'
lngs near the floor at the outside Ciraln.
Data, Nebt. 100 lbs., buying 2.45walls.
oio. oats. bulk, buying z.tu
school. Each of twelve scholars could
be assigned one minute, each to have
worn chop, sack, selling J.!Jorn, in sack, selling 8.25Bran, Colo., pur luo lbs., selling. . i.uo
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
A general purpose barn for a farm
of 20 05 more acres Is shown In ac-
companying Illustration. It Is 30 by
28 feet In size and Is built to stable
eight cows and four horses.
The barn has a concrete foundation
wall and a concrete floor. The stalls
are of the approved kind used In the
best dairy stables. The stanchions are
of the turning or swinging pattern,
and the stall partitions are of iron.
Bach cow stall Is 3 feet 3 Inches wide.
This width measures out even, and It
Is about right for the' average cow.
The length of the floor from the
manger to the gutter is 4 feet 6 Inches.
The gutter Is 16 Inches wide. These
sizes are about what dairymen prefer,
although there are dairy farms where
the cows average extra large. For In-
stance, some Holsteln breeders pro- -
one of the lessons of the past
The natural tendency of warm air
Is to rise to the ceiling and spread In
every direction and settle to the floor
at side walls. Impure stable air Is
heavier than fresh pure air, because
the weight of Impurities carries It
Flour.
;jg!jjit!
Hungarian patent 6 15
Another good way would be to take Dressed I'oultrr,(less 10. ('fimmlMHiun.tdown. Theoretically, the out-tuk- e from
near the floor at the outside of stables
Is correct. Sometimes other means of
extracting Impure air are employed,
rurkeys, fancy dry picked ..28
rurkeys, old turns 23
rurkeys, choice 17
Hons, fancy 23
the outstanding and significant verses
from the lessons of the quurter, not
the golden text, but verses which seem
to emphasize the outstanding features
of the six months' work. "Behold the
30
m 2
to m
W25
20
to u
to 14
because of local conditions. Jucks, young 18Seese
....14
cioosters 12The principle of ventlluting Is based Lamb of God," (Ch. 1 :30) : "Ye must
on the tendency of wurm air to go up, l.lve I'uallrr.(Prices net F.OU. Denver.)be born again," (3 :7) ; "Come see aman which told me all things thut everA properly constructed ventilator
I did; is not this the Christ?" (4:29) : Hens, fancy, lb
IK to 20
Broilers, lb 27 to 30
Kouutel-- 10 to 12
rurkeys. 10 lbs ur over 22 Cu24"Verily, verily I say unto you, he thatheareth my word and belleveth on hlra
that sent me, hath everlasting life and
Ducks, young: 14 to 16Jeese 10 to 12
shnll not come Into condemnation but Uks.Here's Sound-Proo- f Room.Is passed from death unto life," (5 Eggs, graded No. 1 net. F. O.
' b'.'o.'H. Denver .30 31
26
Ekks, Kiuoed Mu. It net.24). "I must work the works of himthat sent me while It Is day ; the night pression when the door Is closed. An B. DenverInvisible board with a generous fold of Ekks, case count, misc. cases
8.25less commissionCometh when no man can work ; "I amthe light of the world ; "He Is of age,
let him speak for himself; "One thing
felt, protected by strong sailcloth,
moves downward by the action of the flutter. s
reamerles, ex. 1st grade, lb. 18 RAPID-FIR- E GUN PLACED IN TRAILER CAR.I know, that, whereas I was blind, now Creameries. 2nd itraUe. lb. . . 35can see." Thus go on through the automobiles should be found. To listProcess 35
backing stock (net) ........ 3031 them for the emergency of suddenGospel and take the significant textsIn this way. It will not do to take too Fruit.
many texts or go over too many verses,
troops movement Is not enough. There
Is much work to be done now. The
most pressing work Is the solution of
Apples, Colo., fancy, box...
Uooseberrles, Colo., qt. cts.
gooseberries, Colo,, pt. cts.
.1.75 0325
,2.50 3.00
.1.20 (a 1.50
or perhaps cover all of each verse,
Another method of review would be,
Vegetables.particularly In the adult classes, to
handle of the door and Alls the crack
between the door and the threshold.
The door contulns airspaces and a
deadening quilt Is placed In the space
not occupied by the mechanism.
"Windows are treated somewhat
slmllurly. Air spaces and quilts ore
placed in the walls, ceiling and floor.
Ventilation Is effected by Introducing
air through a duct in the roof to the
basement, where It passes through
heating colls und Is washed. It flows
in individual pipes to the rooms ut a
point near the ceiling and escapes
through a pipe to the roof."
Like a one-mn- n auto top, what
could be simpler?
hove each lesson with Its present-da- y Beets, cwt 3.50 4.00Carrots, cwt 1.50 to 2.00
Cauliflower, lb ,lui .12Unions, table, doz, 20 nc .25
Potatoes, cwt 4.755.0fl
emphasis. For Instnnce, the past quur
our food problem, and It Is largely a
problem of transportation, as the off-
icials of the department of agriculture
are well aware. Short though many
of our crops will be this year, many
thousands of tons of food are likely to
rot on the ground for lack of freight
ter: Lesson 1 The Christian In his
dealing with blindness. Lesson 2 IIIUKS AND PULTS.Modern wonders of healing and medl
cars to carry them to market. AnotherDry Hides.
Thus In a good year for tomatoes, six
vines will supply his family with all
the tomatoes he can use ; but In a bad
year for tomatoes 60 vines would hard-
ly yield enough. He plants about 40
vines, and If the crop Is heavy a large
proportion of it Is allowed to rot on
the ground. In the some way last
year all the watermelon vines he plant-
ed did not give him two really good
melons, but this year he mny be able
to feed watermelons to his hogs. Every
small mixed orchard In the country
represents tons of waste. If it Is a
good year for peaches, then peaches
are wasted, while apples may be
scarce; and the next year the order
may be reversed.
Now the total of food wasted In
this way within a radius of 50 miles of
a town In any good farming section Is
enormous. If this great quantity offood could be brought to town the cost
of living would be greatly reduced.
And If all the automobiles In that town
were devoted for one day a week to the
Flint butcher. Der lb 37 Immense wastage Is due to the fact
cal missions. Lesson 3 The shep-
herding of church members. Lesson 4
Do we know how to give? Lesson 5
Flint fallen 36
lint bull and stug
& 39
38
19
18
green
Flint culls and glueIs Christ supreme In our national ait nines 23c lb. less.Uorsehldes 12 to 23 m ice of
that the farmer who produces more of
any vegetable or fruit than he con use
at home, but not enough to make a
wagonload or carload, generally can-
not profitably bring It to market. We,
CHILD TELLS WEIRD TALE alted.
life? Lesson 6 Ambition and Its cure.
Lesson 7 The world's good springing
from Christ. Lesson 8 Temperance Drr Flint I'elts.
Chicago Moviereform. Lesson 9 The Holy Spirit In Fan Wool pelts, per lb 31 35Short wool pelts 30 32Butcher shearlings. No. 1 . 19Has a Most Wonderful
Imagination. No. 11 murlun sheurllugs . . 05
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
therefore, have a great waste of food
for lack of transportation, and a great
transportation power going to waste,
so far as any industrial purpose Is con-
cerned. These two wastes should be
combined to form a great saving.
Not long ago a practical farmer and
an editor In a certain town were dis-
cussing the food problem, and arrived
Chicago. Margaret Green Salted I'elts.fer large cows and they breed with Lamb and sheep, each ... .1.002.00that end In view.
works like a chimney. The warm air
from the stable rushes up through the
chimney the same as the warm air
Brennan Is a movie fun. That, the po-
lice think, accounts for her vivid Imag Spring lambs 60! 75Shearlings 10 50In building, a dairy stable a dairy ination. gathering of this food, a large part offrom a fire.man is governed by local conditions, Calf and KID. Ilrras Salted. it could be saved.An officer found Margaret strolling Calfskin, per lb 26to 28The stalls given In this plan are The size of stable ventilators regu
aimlessly through the loop district atplenty wide and long enough for Jer five o'clock In the morning. He tookseys or other breeds of cows weighing
lutes the amount of air to be drawn
off. The Intake pipe should be large
enough to supply sufficient fresh air her to central station.up to 1,000 pounds.
Horse, No. 1 6.00 B 6.50
Kip 18? 20
Deacons, each 1.50Slunks 60 70
Branded 17
Horse, No. t 6.00 6.60
Glue and Pony 2. 00 to 2.50Colt 60to 76
TO AVOID SKIDDING'It happened Just like things In thefor all the cows or other live stock
movies," said Margaret. "I was goconfined In the stable, and the ventlla'
The alleyway In the center of this
stable la built wide to drive through
with the manure spreader and for the tors or out-tak- e pipes should conform
everyday life. Lesson 10 How Christ
Is betrayed and denied today. Lesson
11 The uplifting power of the cross.
Lesson 12 Why men believe in Im-
mortality.
A good method of review would be
to have someone take up each of the
golden texts, announcing It In advance
that pupils may be prepared for this
method. The teacher would write the
texts of the quarter, each on a sepa-
rate piece of cardboard, and lay them
face down on a tnble; pupils would
then draw the golden texts, one at a
time, and tell what the lesson Is to
which this text belongs, giving as full
nn account of the lesson as possible,
the teacher helping out with questions
where necessary.
It will be of great value to the pu-
pils If they can get In this review a
clear outline of the main events of
Christ's last weeks upon earth, cov-
ered particularly by the past quarter.
There are forty standing events of
the past quarters: (1) The healing of
the man born blind ; (2) Jesus the good
Shepherd ; (3) Jesus sending forth the
Ing to the theater Saturday night when
an old man stopped me In the entrance
and said: 'Do you want some ice
etc.handling of bedding and other litter. to the same carrying capacity. Green Salted, Cared Hides,Over 40 lbs., per lb. t 17 Method Is Less Severe on Tires
Than Any of Others.The horse department Is partitioned For a stable containing 40 cows, cream?' I told him 'yes' and he
18
17
13
12away from the cow stable by a good two ventilators will be necessary, and
Under 40 lbs 16to
Hull and stagGlue hides and skins .......
Part cured, lc less.
Green, 2c lb, less than cured.
whirled me away In an auto and took
me to a house, where he bound me to
a chair. I haven't had anything to eat
these ventilators should measure two
feet square Inside, figuring the move
' board partition that reaches to the
celling. The two' doors opening Into
the horse end of the barn are hung
Is not In use. These disks are carried
on toggle arms fulcrumed on the cross-
wise shaft.
Discharge of Sand.
When the driver moves his lever for-wnr-
the outlet pipes swing down
and backward, the opening of the
disks on the pipes Increasing as
the lever Is moved forward. When
the ends of the outlet pipes are
nearest the peripheries of the
whees, the disks are fully open.
The greatest amount of sand Is dis-
charged when they are In this position.
In intermediate positions they are not
open so wide, so that a smaller amount
Is deposited on the roadway.
This method for preventing skidding
Is less severe on the tires than any of
the others now 1n use. Chains Dlaced
SANDING DEVICE ON MARKETall this time and I'm hungry."ment of air In the ventilating flues at300 feet per minute. Not every two-fo-
ventilator carries air at the rate
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Metal Market Prices.
The police called Michael Brennan,with weights, so they always pull
shut. Most farmers like to have the the child's father. He said she bad New York. Lead Spot, ll!9l2Vichorses and cows entirely separate. of 300 feet per minute. It depends on run away the night before.The celling over the horse depart the height of the flue and the man uar anver it'ACCopper Casting, $31.12 H.8t. Louis. Spelter 19.34.ment Is 9 feet In height. The celling ner in which It Is constructed. Ventl Boulder. Tungsten concentrates. 60v . fii.uu per unit, truae ores, eirft, 915.00lators are like chimneys sometimesthe draft is strong and sometimes it Is 25, 9.4Vto 12.00; 10, S. 70 to 10.00 pefEtD Alley WIFE UNREASONABLE
MAKE LOVE TO HER!
unit.less satisfactory.m seventy ; (4) Jesus In Berea ; (5) The
raising of Lazarus; (6) The ten lep The Boston Wool Market.Besides the tendency of warm air to
If Road la Slippery, Sand It With New-
est Automobile Accessory Pos-
sible to Travel Over ley
Pavements.
Somewhat like that of a human arm
In operation is the action of the ad-
justable sanding device for automo-
biles shown In the accompanying Illus-
tration. Its principal features are two
pivoted outlet pipes,
which may be swung forward or back-
ward at the will of the driver to deliver
a large quantity of sand at the perlph- -
Boston. The Commercial Bulletligo up, a movement of air In ventlla ers healed ; (7) Bartlmaeus at Jericho on the rear tires, for example, tend towear themselves Into the tires. Thesays: "Business in the Boston wooDenver, Colo. "If your wife Is(8) Jesus visits Zaccheus; (9) Jesusi.iii rpu ' Indentations they make weaken themarket has
been less active during thipast week. The market, however, hai
very strong and the strength of th.
tors depends on the proportion of the
ventilator to the amount of air to be
carried. Also the direction of the
anointed by Mary; (10) The fig treeLitter Alley (11) Triumphal entry; (12) Cleaning situation appears to be dictated mon
by the West than the Kast. Openatlomin the West are going forward stendlHthe temple; (13) Weeping over Jeru
tires prematurely. When sand Is dis-
charged under the tires, there Is no
more wear than when an automobile Is
traveling over a country road. No In
wind is an Influence. What la known
as aspiration or suction Induced by salem; (14) The widow's mite; (15) at slightly higher prices. Manufactur-
ers are generally well employed ancThe Greeks seek Jesus ; (16) Prepara
pj-rVJW(- t T JrWCtR-J- r
I Jiowt 5ou J ftoigt 3tau are aevoiing more ana more time tction for the passover; (17) Washing dentations are made, and the life otthe tires is not shortened as a
the wind passing over the top of a
ventilator baa a good deal to do with
upward draft Mechanical ventilator
tops are manufactured to increase as
uovernment contracts.
ocourea tsasis rex.: vine, is mns.the disciples' feet; (18) The Lord's
supper; (19) The farewell discourse; 1. oanyj.su: line, s moi.. si.s&fr 14sCalif.: Northern, $1.55 to 1.60; Middle Co
jealous of you and accuses you
of things you didn't do and
starts a quarrel with you on that
account, don't argue with her or
sass ber back. Just make love
to her."
This Is a quotation from the
advice of Hamilton Armstrong,
chief of police of Denver, given
to William Jacobson of Denver,
when Jacobson with his sturdy
wife appeared at the police sta-
tion for personal repairs neces-
sitated by a domestic passage at
arms. The argumentative weap-
ons used were a saucer and a
potato masher.
The sand makes it possible to travelpiration. (20) The farewell prayer; (21) The i.u; Boutnern, l. 15 to Ore.Kastern No. 1 staple, jl.60tol.65; East
ern clothing, 11.85 1.40; Valley No. 1
Some of the ventilators render val over icy pavements as well as over
roads that are simply slippery from theagouy
In Gethsemane; (22) Judas be-
trays Jesus; (23) The arrest of Je $1.46. Territory: Fine staple, $1.65 rain. Popular Science Monthly.l.'v; comning. si.4ara,l.&u: 44.sus; (24)Peter denies Jesus; (25)
uable assistance In creating artificial
drafts' or Increasing natural draft
through a ventilating flue. Manufac-
turers have given especial attention to
Floor Plan.
over the cow stable is the same level,
but the cow stable floor Is built dif
blood combing, $1.30tol,35; fine clothJesus before Ananias; (20) Jesus be ing. li.35ti.4U: fine medium Hnthlniri.io. fuuea: uxtra. 1. 76Wl.su MADE HIS AUTOMOBILE WORKfore Calphas; (27) Jesus before the
Sanhedrln; (28) The mocking of Je A A, ll.6aifl.75; A supers, $1.45 ii 1.50ferently so that the head room over the building of metal ventilators from
the stable up, so that the whole subthe feed alley la only a little over 8 sus; (29) Jesus before Pilate; (30) Linseed.
Duluth. Linseed On track and nr.feet, Eight feet of head room In a Jesus before Herod; (31) Pilate conject Is receiving careful attention
from different sources. rive, 13.13; arrive Oct.. 12.86: Julvcow stable Is about right for ventlla uHEhj nor idemns Jesus; (32) The sorrowful
wait; (33) The crucifixion; (34) The es.it; epi., ad.vs; uci., 92. st; all normnaL BACK COVER AUTOMATtion, but horsemen prefer a USE COVER IJICALLY OPENS TO RE- - CLO5E0ceiling In horse stable. seven last words; (35) Jesus dies; Parrot Gives Fire Alarm. Cnleaao Grnln and Provision Prices.Richard, the Hunchback.Of all the kings of England, perhaps (30) Burial; (37) Resurrection; (38) Wllkes-Barre- ,. Pa. The Incessant Chicago. Wheat No. Z and 3 red
Appears to Mary; (39) AppearanceRichard, the hunchback, has the most and 3 and 3 hard, nominal. Operating Sanding Device.Corn No. 2 yellow. . $1.7101.72-- No.during the forty days; (40) The as
screeching of a parrot saved the lives
of Mr. and Mrs. William Templeton
and their children of Mount Zlon, near
Over the stable Is a good-size- d mow
which Is used for hay and bedding,
put In with a horse fork through the
large door in the end. The hay and
straw are let down through a chute
which opens into the horse stable
yellow, fl.7161.71; No. 4 yellow,sinister reputation, his only rival beingthe crafty John. He died on Boswortn cension. bats No. ' white. 68tffl70c: standfield, fighting for the crown he had the Wyoming camp grounds, byAs bronght out heretofore, John
Pennsylvania Farmer Made Use of Car
to Grind Corn, Cut Fodder and
Other Odd Jobs.
Recently, In the presence of a num-
ber of farm neighbors, a Pennsylvania
farmer gave an exhibition of the use
of his automobile to grind corn, cut
fodder and other things where power
was needed. He had Jacked up the
auto from the ground, and used one
of Its wheels revolved by the auto en-
gine as a driving wheel for the belt to
operate the feed grinder and fodder
cutter. It Is likely that many uses for
the auto will be found when the.roads
are too bad for travel, and when power
Is needed and can be utilized In the op-
eration of farm machinery.
ard, 694j70ttc.
erles of the driving wheels, or lesser
amounts on the roudway In front. The
sand is fed from a box,
beneath the rear seat through a pipe
gained by murder. It is a matter of sets forth the purpose of this Gospel ; awakening the family and giving all a
chance to fight their way from thenear the center partition to avoid namely, that "Jesus Is the Christ the
Barley $1.10(g 1.48.
Timothy $4,0017.75.Clover $12.00 tt 17.00.
Pork $38.60.
Lard $21.50 21.60.
Ktbs $20.7721.42.
burning building.Son of God, and that believing on him
history as well as of Shakespeare not
always the same thing that the tide
of success turned against Richard
when Lord Stanley took himself and
his men from his side to that of Rich'
scattering dust through the cow sta-
ble.
One of the most important consider
we might have everlasting life, eternal
life In his name." (See golden text).
Whatever method be the review, we
Lightning Kills Man In Field.
Weldon, Pa. Raymond Bushnellations In any type of stable is the Kansas Cltr Prsdsrr.
connected with the outlet-pipe- These
are pivoted on a crosswise shaft which
extends beneath the vehicle and which
Is revolved by means of rods and a
lever beside the driver's cab. Rubber-face- d
disks pivoted on the end of the
pipes keep the sand In when the device
Kansas City. Butter Creamcpv. S5emond. When hard pressed, Richard must constantly keep before us the was struck by lightning and Instantly iib. aauc; Alius, jzc; pacKing, zyc.killed while planting corn on the Setb Cggs lsts, X9C.Poultry Roosters. 14c: hens. isuv
cried : "I am king of England 1 I will
not budge an Inch." Then, being over-
whelmed, he died, crying, "Treason I
Cranes farm here.
uruiiera, 40c
Treason r Chicago IJvc Stork quotations.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk. IIS 3ni its os"Solomon's Servants."
"Solomon's servants" (Ezra 2:56- - light, $14.75 & 16.85; mixed. $15.05 a ALCOHOL USEFUL FOR MOTOR
Good Results Are Obtained by Adding
The Candelilla Plant 6.05: heavy. 115. 006 16.10: rnnirh tis nc
fj 15.25; pigs, $10.50$ 14.70.Cattle Native beef cattlat. IThe wax of the candelilla plant Is
slight adjustment Is necessary to the
carburetor. It Is claimed that one
Mannheim firm will eventually be In
a position to produce 450,000,000 liters
per annum, which will be more than
the present requirement for motor ve-
hicles in Germany.
58; Neheraiah 7:57-60- ) were the de-
scendants of the Canaanites reduced
by. Solomon to the state of slaves.
They were compelled to work In the
king's stone quarries and in building
ventilation.
One of tie best tests for ventilation
In stables is whether or not there is
a noticeable odor when entering from
the fresh air outdoors.
The most penetrating odor is am-
monia. When animals are confined In
a well-bui- lt stable they are constantly
throwing off through the breath quan-
tities of devitalized air. Experiments
have been conducted to show that a
mouse confined in a jar that is filled
with the breath of an animal will die.
Prof. F. H. King showed that a cow
needs twice as much pure air by
weight as the food she consumes,
which means that a cow will breathe
3,500 cubic feet of air per hour.
The problem of supplying so much
used In making candles, phonograph
records, wood and leather polishes,
floor wax, certain varnishes, linoleum.
Spirit Either to Benzol or
Gasoline In 8ummer.
Baron von Low Is said to have dis
idea to make Jesus as real as if we
were with him as his disciples. .The
word Is now dwelling among us "full
of grace and truth, giving daily of his
fulness and grace for grace." Jesus
exhausted the language In giving us
comparisons and slmllies; he is the
way, the truth, the life, the bread, the
shepherd, the door, the water of life;
and In each of these he sets forth
some attribute, some manifestation of
bis life, for he was the way; he him-
self is the life, the source of life the
life itself; the true life on earth and
the eternal life which is to abide for-
ever. The entire review centers about
Jeans Christ A map would be of
help.
11.76; stockers and feeders. $7.20 tl
10.60; cows and heifers, $5.90 11. 75;
calves. $10.50015.25.
Sheep Wethers, $8.8011.30: ewes$7.70 & 10.30: lambs. 110.40 a 16 (inhis palaces and dtles. springs, $12.50918.00.
1 New York Cotton Prices.New York. Cotton Julv 2& 7.
rubber compounds and celluloid, and It
also enters into use in pharmacy and
In the making of electrical Insulation.
The candelilla plant grows on the
poorest quality of soil, and before It
was found to have a commercial value
covered new alcohol for motors with
specific gravity of from 90 to 95. It
Is claimed that the best possible re-
sults are obtained by adding this spirit
First American Cent.
The first American cent was circu 25.69; Dec. 25.70; Jan., 25.73; March25.H1. Middling, 26 20.
Curt Carbon Troubles.
As with most other things, preven-
tion Is better than cure of carbon trou-
bles. By taking a little care In the
first place It la perfectly possible to
prevent the formation of carbon.
lated In 1793. The
"Washing either to benzol or gasoline In the prorionr at Minneapolis.MlnneaDolls. Flour Fanv n,t.iafor the wax contained it waa consid
ton pennies" used before that date
were not issued by the government
and were really models of medala
portion of 1 in 4 or 1 in 0, In warm
weather of even 1 to 8. Only very76c lower, quoted at $14.76.ered a pest
enthusiastic over the chance to farm
extensively and the family is de-
lighted with the freedom of i farm
life at the edge of town. Roy
making them and their product fa-
mous all over the Southwest, and in
fact, whereever their stock is shown.
Fort Sumner Leader.NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
COLFAX
The Floersheim Mercantile Com-
pany have recently completed a large
up to dat,e concrete store building
at Roy. i
OTERO
A 40 Room Hotel.
With the Citizens Bank construct-
ing a $10,000 building on one corner
of Foutrh street and a contract al-
ready let for a m modern ho-
tel on the opposite corner, .a com-
mon, ordinary geezer would imagine
that those people know what they
are doing and have no doubt of
where th County Seat is to be lo-
cated. Fort Sumner Leader.
t
t
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EXCHANGE CLIPPINGS
Will They Eer LurnT
It is d regrettable fact , if a fvt 't
proves to be, that certa'n s.iiojn-keeper- s
i.; Bernalillo coun'y Me
violating the law with re-
ference to selling liquor to soldiers
in uniform. Already a couple of ar-
rests have been made and agents
of the department of justice state
that other grog shop keeeprs are
to be brought into the meshes of
the law at no distant date.
There was a time when violations
of this kind would have caused no
particular surprise, because the his-
tory of the average saloon keeper
as far back as history goes is one
of deceit and flagrant violation of
the laws of the land. He has" had
no end but a selfish one in view.
His only aim in the past has been
to enrich himself on the weaknesses
of others and in order to do that
he has committed crimes, bribed
for oil is to be started within 20 to
30 days between Glenrio and Endea,
west of Amarillo, it is announced
R. N. Webb and associates have ar-
ranged for derricks to be erected ot)
the ground at once. Indications that
a large underground reservoir of oil
exists in an area comprising 3000 to
4000 acres. The oil field lies along
the Rock Island railroad anj directly
in Amarillo's territory. Glenrio Tribun-
e-Progress.
ROOSEVELT
A $17,000 School Addition.
At a meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation of the Town of Portales lact
Saturday evening, the contract wli
let for two units of three room
each, to Jaynes & Dyer, of Amaril-
lo, Texas, they being the lowest bid-
ders. The units will be placed on tht
lot near the present buildings the
contract being for $16,950, and are
to be ready for use by September 3.
The six additional rooms will
somewhat relieve the crowded con-
dition which has existed for some
time in our schools, i For the past
year or two classes have been taught
in rooms that really are just parti
of hallways. The schools will also
have two additional teachers for
DONA ANA
Telephone Improvements
The force of workmen reconstruct-
ing the main service lines for the
Mountain States Telephone Co., have
completed the work. The wiring,
heretofore distributed over cross
arms on the po!cs have been reduced
to cables and all heavy service lines
located in the alleys. The work has
involved the expenditure of nearly
$10,000 and has served greatly to in-
crease the bette r appearance of the
streets. Raton Range.WILSON'S FLAG DAY SPEECH.
.GREGORY PAGE RETIRES
Cattlemen Sell to Colorado Buyer.
J. M. Williams, of Lamar, Colora-
do, was here this week and bought
485 fine yearlings of J. G. Kerr at
$32 and $33; 400 from tho Upton
ranches and smaller bunches from
Smyer and Davis of Came, and Sam
Love, of Tunis.
Apache Indian Self Supporting.
According to Captain Sam Miller
government farm superintendent for
the Mescalero Indian agency, crop
conditions are very good at the pre-
sent time. The winter wheat suf-
fered considerably on account of
drouth and there has been a cold
spring but the advent of warm
weather will bring the crops along
fine.
The Mescalero Indians are plant-
ing a larger acreage than usual es-
pecially of beans and potatoes. There
is good prospects for a bumper oat
crop. Captain Miller has been re-
sident farmer for the Indians for
many years and he states that the
Indians of his reservation are pract-
ically at the present
time and that the issue of rations
AS REPUBLICAN LEADER
Gregory Page, for many years the
. r . ,. r- - i: - .... juries, courts and public officials and
Road Change Authorized.
The county commissioners have au-
thorized a change of the highway be-
tween Cimarron and Taos where the
present road will be obstructed by
the Eagle Nest Dam and reservoir.
The new road to be constructed at
orice.
cmorman o. ne epuu....u. i,,j d , despicable' deeds of al- -Central Committee of McKinley, furtherdescription to
EDDY
$51,000 Ranch Deal
T. E. May has sold his ranch and
live stock to W. L. and E. T. Whit- -
county, and who has not lost a J.
single campaign since the county j,u It P"'J"f,'.e""s-
-
In the speech that President Wil-
son delivered at the Washington nt
grounds he made two state-
ments that will chalnu;e the at-
tention of the nation. I n order
that there may l,e no misrepresen-
tation of what the president said, wc
tiuotc his exact words. After sum-
marizing the German agressions
which drove the I'nited Stites into
the war antiii't the will ( the Amer-
ican people mid vn n H"'ti t , he de-
hire. thM this :i vi; rc ssi n was but
a part o i :i ;ri.;t cuip'raiy c.tr-
was though, with theTreated ,.,.,,.,. vears ago, nan iaker for $51,000. Tobe will move to has been discontinued with the ex- - next year, one in the high schoolthe farm recently purchased trom ur ception of a few of the older people1 and one in the primary department
was
chairmansh and the I. of prohibition sentiment sweep- -re.signed the. p over the land that the liquorRecord is .nformcd that le w.l,
.he of Ins tune,greater part the law. It
Big Celebration Planned
Raton is planning the greatest jVoakam, and later take to the range to the number ot about tnirty. H'ortak-- News,
nnrt i nt In v re eliration ever r 1'ecos Valley INews.m a norma 111 tni: llliurc
SIERRACounty Hospital Authoried jOtero county is to be providedGRANT
remaps mey umi t,,( off ,n New Mexico. 1 he pro-o- n
h,.. is. short .' . how, ,..im includes about every thing that
v as vviil all they jlas cv,.r ...one on an independencethe tting is good If a. ., limuram ard several things
seems not
their
n thev '
ran wlti'c
ill is be they are quite
lie.
pr,(r 'Via
he
never thought of before.;U!ith Big
Cattle Shipments.
l'wo li iiii loads of cattle, com- -
with a county hospital. At the last
meeting of the commissioners the An ingenious citizen of Hillsboro,
chairman Dr. E. D. McKinley, was: has invented a new street sweepinginstructd to a close deal for a tmct devise which may may be attached
f ten acres of land for tiie build- - to an automobile and operated at
ings. little expense.The plan for the institution is to
up
tear future
to find tla niseives
tea! thin-- ; in the
ln.qricrquc Heralo
vv f'l with he
' !
.tl .i 1' i'n: ' Mi .n m:
' T n i: a Kl. r, 'id
Merlin to t.flari. Then
' lli-n- now ' I - "an
fur peace" proilM-lef- l,y the
rrn-tir- s of Germany,
not i lo understand the
i; for peace that has been
The Cia'lup 1' raid has the fol-
lowing intere .1 accoitnt, sprink-- '
.1 with lii't. rv and fomment, con-- ,
01 nil. Mr. e 1. ti re men t :
'I'ii,- comity central
ciiiMijiittce vvll meet Monday o?i
rail of the m crctaryr. C. W. Divis
to elect a new chairman. Hon.
Gregory Page, t'l.c present chairman,
has sent in his resignation and in-
sists upon its acceptance without
delay.
.. .. .. r .
ml r 'ioi
Scmi-Monthl- Pa, Df.y. Ipnsing 141)0 head, were snipped irom
The semi-month- pay day of roal J.onlsburg. Sunday evening, c osing
miners in Colfax county was held, the season's shipping practically,
last week and $2ij0,X)0 distributed. Eight hundred yearling steers were
The company officials urged the pur shipped to Colorado while the
of Liberty Loan Bond and sev- - maindcr of the catt.e about SOU
eral thousand dollars were taken by heifers went to Johnson and Look
erect a house on the land with
kitchen, storeroom, dining room
ward rooms, operating room, etc.from l'.crlin ever since
easrerno".
manifested
the snare
Todd Sells Out.
Mr. C. C. Todd has sold the bal-
ance of his cattle which are now
being gathered and turned over to
the new owners, the Todds will
was set and sprungr
A Necessity.
Do the people of this town and
county realize we had twenty, 8th
grade Graduates last school year and
no high school for them? It is
high time Taos awoke education-
ally and take stock of her assets
and liabilities in this matter.
Practically all tne memm-r- s u. i.icPrune nenre hx t.Pen ihf the miners. ' wiicox.
I lie snipnients were maae oy cai
Best Wheat in County.
County Agent Cadwallader
a Tularosa visitor last week
was leave for their new home in Okla- -
Boy Scouts Sell Bonds. and homa, vAere Mr. Todd will be con--tlcmen in the Burro mountains andGila river district, including the fol- -
talk of her foreign office for now P""? . " th.,s county are againstof thethe resignat.on.a year and more, not peace upon accepting
her own initiative, but upon the ini- - present chairman, but he has
solutely refused to withdraw the res- -of the nations over Wlrich
The Boy Scouts of Raton took 94
. . . .. . . . nnn I T7 IJJ tre CalluWe can build a $7,000 jail for our susbscriptions tor a total ot $nuu iuwihr. vj. V ?
of Liberty Bonds. Seven of the Kichardson, J. C. Brock, JoneBrothers. Wright Brothers, J. M.
made an inspection of the various 'nected with a bank. Hillsboro Free
farms around town. Upon seeing Press,
the Frank Smith place east of town
he said. 'This is the best wheat in) Endeavor Society Buys Bond.
a'! Ottro ?oun,ty." Mr. Smith has: That Lake Vallev has a practicalW. D. Mc- -to entitle them to medals ot honor 'ai per,
she now deems herself to hold the nation and it is npw incumueni (runks h,t whcn it comes to a dc.
advantage. A little of the talk has 'Pon the committee to ek-c-t a newi cn, pubHc sci,0l building, oh dear
J.een published but most of it has chairman, who the successor to tne,t,,.lt can ,)C ,ct atonCi the children
rieen private. Thru all sorts of rhan present chairman will he is at iniS(lf t)e lo,n and couty Jo not mat-nel- s
it has come to me, and in all time pure speculation i,,.r so ., as the criminals are pro-sor- ts
of guises but never with the Gondilions favoring the continued 'I)(.riv al! eomforiably housed. Taos
terms disclosed which the Germrui victory of the party m this county Val, . Nw,
from the National organiation. luity acre crop of wheat and Mr. 5et of Christian Endeavors who uti- -
estimates it at 50 bush'- - lie a $25.0) bluff for half, and a
tls to tb acre and pronourrces it as, dance to secure the other half of
Keehan and C. C. Martin. Settle-
ment was made through the First
National bank of I.ordsburg.
On June 5 a shipment of 1000 head
of steers and heifers was made by
I. I'ruitt who sent the cattle to
Wool at Gond Pice.
SHeepinen over this section and
throughout Union and Mora conn-o-- s
are conlraetimr their v.'ool clip
now than they have ever,go . er u mi nt v.
nieai miii wucar. ivi r. nmiiu is uns tile capital to Inly a IpU.tJU bonrt IS
week cutting his forty-acr- e oats told by the Sierra County Free
i.,r,i-l- . Jc flctJmipfl ..t l.,,tti- - r.... .... rll .
MiUl be wiiiint; to ae-- !t
cannot i'o further
me better
i en. and
not have
eoui" to b
Will be Another Fizzle
A OjuqiiProiK le.urnal deelal
the nevt chairman will
the difficr.lties to over-- j
.'d M Kinlev sol'dly Rep- -
Sioux City, IowaTb These were pur- - e,s )fl t,1(. acre A)I Tularosa needs! "One of the members of the En- -bar.. It wiOles to m xt in. nth a 4 .' the highest
pri ,,aid
tin- -i.r tin
is a niarkO for what it raises. Wcdcavor Society, made a proposition,have the watei, we have flic sand, that if the Society would raise $25.00
. based from I'.. MrWhorter, C. Ram
bo'i and I). Kainholt. l ordsburg Li
l.eral.
il 'A'-
it,t
h i r Tti n
lin fee
1.,.,!
t'ie
i :.in fore it is too
l,.s little left lo ,.ff,v
..f f. h i! v;M d-
ri1' ' a' o ' r . mi r
,., ;, ' ... .. v,.rv
.l.;,l ,.o:t,l f,-- h;.-- .
in the
l arlv in the
V-'- clip at X
"nd eeiits,
d The
:'' iiniiiedia-)ain,;- r
Stork
,nd
;wc have the energy to beat the lie would put up the other $25.00
!band.-Tiiluro.- sa Tribune. to hay a Liberty Horn!. The So- -L,nn,!ry Machinery. . .. . ,v, rfr..u.on tinthev vo l 'n ! lien uM :'iri proprctor of the
t'r- - :''( "ja Laundry purchased $2.- -
d!l viovili of new 'aundrv machinery!and I:' heira I. u
QUAY iments for a Iig dance, and raised
more than enough. The. bond has
been sent for, and the chances areTo Drill for Oil. that the Lake Valley Endeavor wiUHie following dispatch has been;t)e ttle oniy chmch organiaztion intelcgratihed from Amarillo to papers tu eonnt tlmt will l, th o,npp
fI"'k it the latest make, it will arrive.InS n c f Foveas CoTtinanv..t if
,1,1 i.-il F.igiht Kalon bovs enlisted during within 30 day and will make theOf M saeacMv
will not
Ivani.u-- e of ih" sltua- -taeee.' like a hot( TEXAN'S TO SEE NEWil to d-- a for'lion that has bci n prepared throuKhout the country: of Tibertv bond." Hills boro Free
MFXICO BEAUTY SPOTS itl.c week as members of Company i i'it-,- tne most mo-ier- in uie souin- -
of Santa Fe of which V.. .. Saf ford west. The new machinery includes
The Colorado to the Gulf TTiiih-li- s captain and on behalf of which huwo huge shirt presses which mould Amari'.lo, Texas, May 30. Drilling prcsshim.It will nrob.thly be difficult if not
rard1
Continuiri':' the pre'idrut went on
to declare that a s a part of this
intrigue for peace an active propa-
ganda is being carried in the United
5it:,ti"i in l b v . .'I et i vr and inlen- -
tile shirts instead of running themin the way association, through the in- - visiieu uie waie. v.uy ui it- -
nnlitlrii fluencc of its Texas members, has'Cruits to bring his company up toimpossible to find a manin do the through the
roller
ironers that stretch them out of
shape. Another new machine
moulds the neck bands. Two cuff
system of war strngtn.that Gregory Patre has iloiic!''"'"1"" ""'tional agents and friends of the work loop. This,,11 tlo. cfnte roae's a iwwGerman government, and in nart bv."0i. ""?" ". ,or I...:n i. .t .v t the
.' Tex Maxwell Mail reports that the yoke moulder, a collartheir unconscious dune.-,- , who tin--a- s one of its ablest political lead- - win lie none mi u :t iJarrpa.r. of all rrnm in that section moulders
knowingly serve the purposes of "s fe has played the game n onjy piace in the west thatji ever so much larger than ever be- - starcher and ironer, a universal presstreason. ,?!" r: ,,as n5,v" tC" ,l,a t,n,nP,- attritions in the form fore. Wheat, beans and alfalfa a-- e tor mou'd.ngs the body of shirts,Th sinister intrigue is being ,nls the orincioal crops and all are dono'"1leaving the0"nZ:office hie is leaving the'"f fishing, cool weather and see- -
AUDITORIUM HOTEL
'Most convenient Hotel in Denver for Shopping.
Only 1 block from Denver Dry Goods Company.
Only iy2 blocks from Lewis Dry Goods Co.
Only 2y2 blocks from Joslin Dry Goods Co.
Only 4 blocks to Daniel & Fisher Dry Goods Co.
Only 3 blocks to the "3 main theatres and all the
main picture shows.
les, actively conducted in this conn- - ,,....,...., The ing well. The Vermeio Valley fruit
.1 loiiiii uainuciic i diiu a new sicaui
boiler complete the list. Silver City
Enterprise.. . .,oti m tmttncciAn ni cuprv riiniirv jtry mm ,n hussia and '" every, , . y- - ' r)emlop will be from Raton, throughcountry in I'.urctpe to wrnen xne . .J; ft,",. ,hnli, Cimarron Las crop
is also in line conuition ana
tiie marketing of cherries will be-
gin very sona.
. ff ;,. to taos; tnence to LINCOLNagents and dupes of th imperial l..r,..il, .,1 1r;i1th 1, ki:u,.. Veiias bv wav of Santa Fe. The re
made over thermmtv Such a record is hard to turn trip will be OO.O'K) aire, in beans is the amountOzark trail from here to Amarillo.tin". , ., ...... , ... ,r i -- ...,, t,t i,.,,,;.,., i,.. ,.t.,t,i
German government ran get access.
That government has many spokes-
men here, in hiuh places am low.
They have learned discretion. They
keep within the law. It is opinion
of sucressfii! wnere tne i.oioranu 10 me gnu roan s m ,ii,iti ,L,i v,.years I.Naturally
campaigns, Tourists who, the French tract
Another Big Wool Clip.
Shearers on the Blanchard Bros,
ranch have just finished the shear-
ing of about 14,000 head of sheep,
,, !,, rv nfler vtrtnrv Will ' e JO'.lieu HKd.-l- l TWO NEW MODERN, FIRE-PROO- F
proilured two adverse resuusI'hiM
.
. .
.
,. ,,,,,,.,1 th ni mn of roin'r tothey utter now not sedition f.,, I in mrr nl Tne iw i - " "i s 'd of i't!
Unicn Depot for French.
terial has arn'sa d and as soon
can he put touvCcr the li'tle
Taos or b' GARAGES JUST FINISHED WITH-I- NONE HALF BLOCK OF HOTEL.;anta l"e
1,bber and aiproclaimtheir i"s
war w'o
rei"ii
Will
m a
the wool clip being estimated at.
about 80.000 pounds which at the
present price is worth in the neigh-- j
borhood of Thev have be- -
Iv.nii ol'oT and 7.000 lambs Sheep
Fvarls of
ivV.vav, is
of H;.e, P
rill-'.- , o' th- -
y wav f"
d. R.
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CUik--
T!ie main street car lines one half
block away (for quiet) reaches every
part of the City and City Parks.
The inr.in a'-t- State thoroughfare
front ."..r:'i and Soi't'i p .vt our
door.
t
1!n. A .t;!:to."htm Hole! is comfort-ald"- .
Y,.ti fee! i'.it like you were
at fio'iie. Tlo: ladies lotifing room,
which has .i'.ts!. been lately complet-
ed on the first floor, adds greatly to
the comfort and convenience of the
guests.
and.
liana,.b.
,",
!' 1' nan;' .,. aiarh i.itrc varaarlc
;l1 v- -s ;o fir.-'-, an' d.
ijly pnr- - cavc ()f wlat ;s in,iwll as (.nflari'e carbonates with a value of possibly
W. t :tlie
t
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('. lo
make
malic
teres!
f by in
t.'oy r
w an excepii'in;
was estimated
eliaed (!
crowd. !
i
.:i, : ..or-r- ' i ro'n
( "it y to K atisas ( i; y and
Stiel briiiL'es liave been
This line will be cpc::sive
because of the broken coun- -
'h.-- stalO'l-- of
such sripreiNeither ran we
rai. (1 a
'
' (,y or
on
bebev i.i.ii ...V I)f.r torl tn nrj,c tj ti f unknown
ne oat
anoth-- r :
to electthat people were there from a'.l
.Iter
able L oiiantilies is what thev have now.single to 1.were neverti,.. , ;,i,.,,t ic i . i , i,,. of the country and there were 200 This U nno nf .v.. a:,formation that would enable Km toi"c "f ,,,'-i-r candidates ties:. ite the. ,r.v ::a but it taps rich that haJ , ",1. . .iiougu peopie erics ever made in this district anHutse ot money ami irirKcry. itorvspeak intelligcnt'v upon these mat 1r 11. cn n V,Pr-- i f nunc rntil ri!mt . ... . .... IWith his tiarty in control of The. Barton County and Santa Feicd , make thV7a e he ccZt u'iu"!.. !..f,nd W1ters. Hut it neither ot thoseis allowable, the Ticrman county, with every indication that is a thirtv-five-mil- e branch to reach - c i.,c .nidiij ui inrcresiing mucnwas. Hie weather was favorable, mn ranital rtml,. r...:intr;.,,,,. for ,,eaee l,ns,.d ,n.on the 'ne control ot pontics in tnis conn- - tne Heart ot the wheat belt in Len- - ... .:nnnit.. i.:u .. 1Dvnui: CJVl.l.lIUlltlllJ "fell liluc MU1J
retention nf her present conquests tv wl11 remain where it is for years, tral Kansas. It will concent Holy and a good deal of it was offered
for sale, and last but by no means MORAto come, me aDie leaner cnooses io;rood and Ualicia. Kunning over aresipm and let some one else take level nrairie its cost will he low. as
RATES AND PRICES ARE REASONABLE.
The dinng room is attractive and prices very-modest- .
The a la carte menu and table d'hote
meals are both used.
Watson Bros, own the Hotel and furnishings
and operate it.
They are making substantial improvements all
through the house in furnishings and service.TRY THE AUDITORIUM NEXT
TIME YOU COME TO DENVER.
up the burdens of leadership. His railroads figue construction about least, JJcnnjs Bros, spent enoughmoney advertising the sale that it
as a step toward world dominion in
the future, and the sinister propa-
ganda of German apents and dupes
to forward the peace movement in
the United States, must be accepted
reason is that some few members $20,000 a mile of $700,000 to which
of the party have left it because must be added cost of equipment
was known all over the county.The total receipts of the auction
to in the neighborhood of
$10,000. Clovis News.
lof their antipithy towards him. He
Doctor Buys Farm.
Dr. Plumlee has purchased the
Harry Woodward property in North
Roy and moved to it with his fa-
mily Saturday. This property in-
cludes a fine farm of 100 acres and a
good concrete house. The boys are
needed.
A third new line is being survey
as false, established by the official
authority of the head of the gov-
ernment of the United States.
hopes tJiiat by withdrawing, these
stravs will wander back into the ed from Satanta. Kansas, 75 miles
west to the slate line. Right of waycorral. It is very questionable
whether the loss of the leadership is being secured. Dairying Brin( tha Coin.The Portales Newts in last week's
issue gives figures to show that $5.- -
EYES SHUT MOUTH OPEN. j ne MinKier Southern, nearingof Gregory rage ca n be compensat-ed by the return of any and all
of those who left the party for no
completion in California, from Lind-
say to Porterville, traverses the ceiv 411.57 was paid for cream in Rooseve-ve- lt
county during the month ofother reason than t'hat they op ter of a rich orange district. The
track cuts through groves value at May. This is a good showing, butposed Page's leadershp. The little
help that can come from such a IIMHIIIII f 4Hsource is not worth the price. $6,000 an acre, to afford outlet forcarload shipments direct to the newSanta Fe fruit terminals at 22nd St. t'here i s no reason why many timesthis much should not be paid thefarmers for dairy products eachmonth in every county in easternNew Mexico. The dairy businessThere were times when some ofClaud Kitchin voted for the re-venue bill in rhe House with his eyesshut, as he himself told his collea-gues. H e now turns tft the revenuebill as amended by the Senate withhis mouth open in loud denunciationof the measure. If Mr. Kitchin hadonly done 'his duty by the bill inthe first instance, he would haveJess canse for complaint now. But, and Atcher Ave.. Chicago.those within the party sought itscontrol, they would oust the leader, Work also is being pushed rapidlythey would1 take such offices as on the new Santa Fe branches from is In its inafney tn this section anda proper appreciation of the revenueto be derived from the industry willrhiey desired. They failed in their Shzttuck to Spearman, and from Lubbock to aeagraves. tn northwestby sending a half-bake- d measure 'V V ill y.... anrl enmp tnfilr I hPir Texas The building of the new mile result in more ready money andmore prosperity. Clovis Newt.over to the senate dolls and went home. They quit the
party and joined the sorehead fratexactly the kind of treatment whichthe Senate has administered.
ernity. Despite the opposition, fact Auction Sale All tho Go.Colonel George Drybread will of--ions and schisms within the party ifciate at four big Auction, Sales ofA man who acquires a habit of
giving way to depression n on the rage continued to win, the resultsshowed the wisdom of .the party Cattle and 'horses in the next week
age on proposed Santa Fe extensionfrom Kansas City to St. Louis is
the next item that will be taken care
of.
Nearly tweixe hundred miles of
heavy new steel rails have been or-
dered by the Santa Fe for use dur-
ing 117 rnd 1918. Other important
improvements are being made in the
thirteen states served by this com
road to ruin, wnen trouoie comes or ten days. On June 16th he will
auction off 20 heads of high gradenoon him. instead of rousing hisl-ri,- . ni,
..j ;i. .i.. --.. rercheron horses at the Carr Bros.
ranch on the 19th he wilt have a
sale of 85 heafl of cattle on the Chas
"Vf.'.0 ,c?mbat rt- - j,e11weaJe".,'lr-eciat- e what, good leadership hasand his faculties grow dull, lji'accom pi;shed. The fact that Greg-jndgme-becomes obscured, and he pa(?e is so bitterfy ,nathe- -sinks into the slough of despair. If matize(, by rht Democrats of this pany. Farmer place, 5 miles north of Has- -
GRANT LANDS FOR SALE
7338 Acre in the South End of the De Vargas
Grant; $3 Per Acre.
This ranch is five miles north of Lamp and eight miles south
of Santo Fe, the capital of New Mexico, on the line of the Santa Fe
railroad, in Santa Fe County.
It is all stock fenced with the exception of one and one-ha- lf
miles on the north where it joins some rented land.
It is most abundantly watered and has the finest pasturage; the
soil being a rich adobe, which is also highly adapted for agriculture.
A sheltered valley on the east, through which runs the Santa Fe
Trail, (the great, Transcontinental Highway) affords a magnifi-
cent road in all directions and the valley furnishes the best of shelter
for stock in bad weather.
Cheaper per acre than state land and is far superio'r to any land
now behrr offered. Possession given in six months from date of sale.
Write for fuller information to Santa Fe Realty Company, or
call on !.orin C. Collins or Carl A. Bishop at suites 17 or 19 Catron
Blk, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Building; Association.
Articles of incorporation of the
sell, for L . W. Dillon, and on Wed-
nesday, the 20th of June occurs the
big sale of the fine herd of 550
anybody pulls him out by main force county is sufficient to show theand places him safe on solid ground, character of his political work,he stands there dejected and dis- - Success breeds antipithies from the Carlsbad Biulding and Loan asso
ciation have been filed with thecouratjeu, nu p.yijr "' "'unsuccessful, success breeds jealou head of high grade Herefords andDurhams, cows, calves, heifers and
Melrose. Thentti. minc ,i- - "
- T--,w-s- ic .ne India sies and oettv soite ina . T t j:f . :. si a i luiiiurauun commission. 1 neDccn given nun. now uuicicni ... of the Icss succeSsfuI
.Gregory Page association its orincioal bulls, at anotherwith the man who takes a cheerful has been succsful in po1its f '1"bad and George 0 S'g i 3t Pfrt?,Iel TH" fVof life, even at its worst, and or,ew husiness hence the jealousv within 'KWt. ; tw0:face, every .11 with unyielding pluck fhe party and the hatred from ,he Association is capitalized It $500000 2 T'c ! !nd?raount
DE BACA'
ttt
t
nu energy. r,e .nay defeated party. .divided into shares of $200 each. Thewith an overwhelming tide of mis-- , u j, to be rr(rrcttcd tbat the chair-- : incorporators who took 23 sharesfortune, but he bravely struggles for n,nn h;ls m;i,e rPS.nat;m, jr- - rnch are- - Walter Craft Wthe shore and is ever ready to make revocable, be should be kept in the rflrc G M Conke I. A StircnVthe most of nnv situation in which Vficr. but he will considerns not Gecree O. Roberts. R. M. Thome, Hhe may be placed. A cheerful, hope- - roniairiirirr chairman any lonr-- it is I. liraden and Will Ptirdy. Buyi Hieh Grade Bull.I The Pecos Va!!ey Breeding Farm.
rT
ffTTyr
TT
mi, cu'iraKriiiu uisiuiiiiiii is hi m- - n to ti,e committee to 'elect the De Gtaftenreid & Drybread pro-- Iva.uanie trait ot cnaracter ana i.s. nyiii-,1,1- n,1 it irot hr- - TT ,t Utn - ! , i.
should be assiduously cultivated- .- , ;m, ,,:m am, ron;im, '. nr . s
' :: w" "iT.., " "1 'Z .V"VP.T" "" n.7e1
.vai.iw wii-- i I'ir'i inn. ucitrrvrt,n. , ,. - .. :r,'nv, wnicn iney-"-t"""- in wciiniey county, it tne others, cr himself Constant tncces ' luvt jest L ought of Mr. T. R. Roeers
; iw?Vderers seek to ret::rn to tbeirishows us but one side of the world. 'of Melrose, for $1,230. "This anima'Unbounded patience is necessary party they should be received with For, as it surrounds us with Friends, took first prize at the Texas Stateto bear not on'.y with ourselves, open arms and then with a solid who will tell us onlv of our merit. Pn,V nt ntlo . , t.,.-,-- t ; !but with others whose various tem-- formation continue to give the op-s- o it silences those ENEMIES from 1916. He is a whopper for size' andpers and dispositions are not party irs usual drubbing at.whom alone we can learn our marked. The class of stock
cenial with our own. ifects.jthe polls. i being1 handled by this firm is fast
to the following terms end eonditloat,
via:
on this land consist of two wells' and
clearing, value $1,324.Sal No. 174. SWtf Sec. 4, T. 36S., R.
10W containing 160 acres. Selected for(he Santa and Grant Countv K. R.
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirtyyeara from the data of the contract, with
intereat on deferred payments at the sate
of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of tne date of
All of See. 32, NH See, U. NWM. SEtf Sac
M, WM fee. UIt. &. VL 1SW, EjJ fei, T. 21S., St. irw., cUuaiauag ijl&M acrea,
of which 1,280 acrea were aelected lor tha)
Santa Fe and Grant Count y Railroad BondNEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
that the purchaser may at hia option make
payments of aot less than
of ninety five per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and prior
to the expiration of thirty years from date
of the contract, and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piration of thirty yeara from the date ot
the contract, with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the date of contract next fol-
lowing the date of tender. ,
The sale of lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in cash or certified exchange ai
the time of sale h of the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase price and will be re
quired to execute a contract providing for
the payment of the balance of auch pur
chase price in thirty equal, annual pay--
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Laada,
mem s, witn interest on aii deterred pay
ments at the rate of four per cent per'aU. blU" offered at said sale. Possession
annum in advance, payments and interest un contract! of sale for the above
ADDED TO
STATE SCHOOOL FUNDS
Raton, June 19. Twenty-thre- e
tracts of New Mexico state land,
totalling 36,886 acres were sold at
public auction here today by land
commissioner Robert P. Ervien, for
a total of $236,898.00, an average
f $6.42 an acre. The land is locat-
ed chiefly in the southeastern corn-
er of Colfax County, in the Springer
district. Some of it is regarded as
good agricultural land, but the
greater part is grazing. The land
commissioner is conducting other
sales this week in Mora, San Mi-
guel and Santa Fe counties.
The tracts sold here- - range from
40 to 13,343 acres. A large part of
the land sold was1 Santa Fe and
Grant railroad bond lands.
The lowest price accepted for any
of the land was $5 per acre. This
price was paid by the Calley-Abre- u
Cattle Co. tor a tract ot acres
lying east and south of Springer
contract, partial payment a to be credited
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next following the date of tender.The aale ol lands selected for the Santa
re and Grant County K. K. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terma and
conditions except that the ancceasful bid
der mutt pay at tne time ot sale h
of the purchase price and four per centinireit in advance for the baUnce of
such purchase price and will be requiredto execute a contract nrovidinar for the
payment of the balance of such purchaseprice in thirty equal, annual installments
with iuterest on all deferred payments atthe rate of four per cent per annum in
advance. na vine-it- s and .atei-e- i Hu nn
October 1st of each year.j ne v, ninissior.er 01 fublic Lamia 01New Mexico, or his agent, holding auch
sale, reserves the riirht to rciect auv and
unui w.u uc given on or oe- -fort October 1st, ivj7.
,v'ne" m7 .nan1 and the official sealof the Stale Land Office this 6th day
oi nprii, n, v, ivi. ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands,State of New Mexico.
Publication April 13, 1017.l.aat Publication June 15, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,Santa New Mexico.
mticc is hereby uivcn that nurauant
to the provisions of an Act of ConKreaa,
:o:.iMV,.i luu. tl 101(1 ,. nl tl,l
Bond Fur u. There are no improvements
on this land.
Sale No. 175, Lots 16, 17, 18 Sec. 19, Lots
3, 4, 5 Sec. 30, T. 23S., R. 7W., contain-
ing 196 acres. The Improvemtnta on thisland consist of well and clearing, value
$2 SO
Sale No. m, Sec, 2, T. 24S.t R. HW.,
containing 319.36 acres. There are no
on this land.
Sale No. s77, N,SE4, SWSEH Sec. 30,
T. 24S.t R. 11 W., containing 120 acres.
The improvements on this land consistif well, windmill, troughs, and corral, value
$2,000.
Salm No. S78, V4 Sec. oO, T. 26S., R.
9W., containing 160 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of well, fine-in-
and clearing, value $512.Sale No. 7t, KVM Sec. 26. T. "28S., R.
7W.f containing 160 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of house and
plowing, value $200.
Sale No. ISO. NWtf Sec. 26, T. 28S., R.
7W.P containing 160 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of well, and
fe c in g, v al u e $329.
Sale No. Ml, S'A Sec. 25, T. 28S., R. 7VV.,
containing 320 acres. The improvements
on this land consist of house, barn, well,
and fencing, value $345.
Sal No. U2, All of Sec. 36. T. 25S., R.
UWs. E!aNW!4 Sec. 31. T. 25S.. R. 10W.,
containing 720 acrea. The improvements
on this land consist of well, windmill,
engine, reservoirs, trough, fencing, and
clearing, value $965.Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
No bid on the above described tncts
of land will be accepted for less than
Three Dollars ($3.00) per acre which is the
appraised value tnereot. Ana in ammionhereto the successful bidder must pay
(or the improvements that exist on the
land.
hxcept for lands selected lor theFe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
ihe successful bidder must pay to the
Onnmissinm r of Public L:md, or his fluent
nidify Hiicli sale, of t lie
nrii'K '(iff ri'il liv him for the bind, four
The successful bidder must pay to the
commissioner ot ruDitc i.anua, or nia ageni
holding auch Bale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of auch purchaae price, the feea for ad-
vertising and appraiaement and all coataincidental to the aale herein, and each and
all of aaid amounta muat be depoaited in
caah or certified exchange at the time of
aale, and which aaid amounta and all ol
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the succ-ssf- bidder doea
nnt execute a contract within thirty days
after it haa been mailed to 1 im by theState Land Office, aaid contract to provide
that the purchaser may at hia option make
Payments of not leas than
01
. ninety.five per cent ot the purchasr
Prl "?v lme ' 'he ",e ,and P.rl0'
of the contract, and to provide for the
payment of anv unDaid balance nt the ex
piration of thirty years from the date ot
tne contract, witn intereat on deterred
paymenta at the rate of lour per cent pci
annum Davahle in advance on the anni
versary of the date of contract next fol-
lowing the date of tender.
The Commiaaioner of Public Lands ol
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at aaid aale. Poaaesaion
tinder contracta of aale for the above des
cribrd tracta will be given on or beforeOctober lat, 1917.Witneca my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 28th day
of May, A. D., 1917.
ROBT. P ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,State of New Mexico
rirst Publication June 1, 1917.
Last Publication August 3, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTV.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lan Is
snta Ke, New Mexico.
Nottre is borrbv oivfn that mir.unnt
to the arovision. of an Art of I'nnir,,,
....r....r..l T... oo mm , .u.Q,. ..r v..... ' t .i.- - ...i i1
ru,inr,. th. I nit.. .1..Commirisioacr of Public Lnnds will offerj'ublic Sale to the highest bidder,
o'clock, A. M., on Friday, August 17th,
1917, in the town of Deming, County oiLuna. State of New Mexico, in front nf th.
Court Houae therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land, vis:
Sale No. 14, SVJNWX, WLSWK Sec.
17, T. 23S R. 7W.. containing 160 acres.
sal. ley B40A, .'A Sec. JK, 1. Z3S., K.7W., containing 160 acres. The improve- -
inienta on this land consist of clearing,
lvalue fcvs.
Sale No. Ml. Kv! See. NWU Sec inISu Se- - 1? A I. S ) ' , ' ii .vv
nanta re, new Mexico.Notice herebv liven that nurauant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approve June 20, 1910, the laws of the 'State of New Mexico and the rulea and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommiaaioner cf Public Lands will offer at
Public Sale to the hiirheat bidder, at
2 o'clock, P. V., oa Thursday, Auguat 16th,
1917. in 'the town of Silver "Citv. Count,
ot orant, state 01 new Mexico, tn tront
of the court houae therein, the follow
ing described tracts of land, via:
Sale No. m. All of Sees. 7, 8, 9, 10, IS,
16, 17, 18, 19, 30, 21, 22, 23, WH Sec. 25;
All of Sees. 26, 27, SAS'A, NWXSWX.
W'A'WK Sec. 28. N4. SW Sec. 29. All
of Sees. 30, 31, WH, WEK, NEWNEM,
SEMSF-- Sec. 32, EA, EAWA, NW'XNWX,
SWtfSWV Sec. 33. All of Sees. 34. 35. 36.
T. 26S., R. 17W., All of Seca. 25, 36, T.
26S., R. 18W., All of Seca. 1, 2, 3, 4, E'A
SEtf, NWNWX Sec. 5, NJJEK, SWV4
NF.J4, NWtf Sec. 6, SEXNWX. NtfSEtf,
SWKSKX, SVH Sec. 7, EiNEji, SWANEW Sec. 8. N'5 Sec. 9. All of Sees. 10.
11, 1?, 13, 14, 15, 16, S.N4, SA Sec. 17,
i!VW, sec. 11, fciNWH. See
All of Sees. 31. 33. T. 27S. K. 17W.. All
f S,c. j nw.k, NMNW swsw.
:SeTT Vuw" wsexNKvl, Nvw, S'.-- See. 2v, NVMSVM. W1-
JW. FMNW, SJ tx 33T. 2KS.. R. 17V., Sj5 Sic, 5, A
Srcs 6 7 8; 0 wwV,. SEtfSEtf Sc
Hi, aw ot Nee?. i: w, iliNk, j w : w 14c. h aii ot, bcra. 5, it, 17, 21, t.s.R. 17YV., SEJ4, SVSSWJ Src. 1. All of
Sees. 3, 10, IV 12, 13. 14, 15. 22; 23; 24;
25; 2f: 27: 34; 35: 36: T, MS.. R. 17W..
containing 53,967.84 acres, of which 48.727.M
acres were aeiectea tor tne k. k, Hnnd
runn. There are uo improvements ono
this land.
Sale Nd. a, SEXSEK Sec. 30, SN,NEjNEji Sec. 31. S. NWrf, WV4NE Sec.
.12, SWNWX, NW4SW!, SHSVVH, SE!4Sec. 33, T. 20S., R. 13W., All of Sees. 3.
4, ,5 6, 7; 8; 9, 10, 15, 16, 17: 18; 19: 20
adjacent to the Red River canyon & N SL NS W Sec 2, ah ol
and forming a . large part of thelSW . , All of Sec 29. Stf . 30.
oasture used bv the company. 1 he
highest bid made was $21,35 for
on the A. J. Meloche ranch,
ourchased bv attorneys for A. J.
Mitt ol .c '.Mexico and the ules and
regulations of the State Land Olfice, the
oiiimisaioiier oi Uublic Lauds will offer
at I'jlilir Sale to the lii.lii.at Imldrr. at til
due on October 1st ol each year.The Commissioner of Puhlic Lands i
New Mexico, or hia agent holding such!
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at nid sale. Possession
under contracts of sale for the above des
cribed tracts will be given on or beforeOctober 1st, 1917.
Witness mv hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 28th day
of May, A.'D., 1917.
mini, r. r,nvitn,Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Tune 1. 1917.
Last Publication August 3, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
OffK'l of Ihe CnmmissinntT of TuMic I.anils.
S:tllt;i !.', Ntw Mtxi'. i,
Not ire is luridy y,'n that pursuant
the provisions of ai Act of Conirress.lt
nprovcil huu- .'(). VJW. ll. !;. of th.State of f.'cw VexVo ati.l the ruin .in
reitflalions of tlx- State Land Office, the
rnmmi.siott-- r ol I'uMic Lands will oiler at
Public I he Inchest bidder, at
O CIO K, A. M., Thursdnv. Aueust
23rd, 1017, in the town of I.ovinclon. Cuun
y of Lea, State of New Mexico, in front
of the Court House therein, the follow
n et described tract of land, vtx:
Sale No. 83, NN'i, SW4
NYVtf, NWMSWK, NESE4
Sec. 23, All of Sections, 24, 25, 26, 36,
T. 10S., B.
.E., All of Sees. 21 and 22,T. ins., R. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. SWSH.
NEKSEJ4 Sec. 2, All of Sees. 3, 4, 5, 11,
14, 23, 24, 26, 27, 2ft, 29, 36; T. 11S.J R.
34E., Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SW!4, SKSEtf Sec.
2, All Ot Sees, i, 4, 9, 10, II, 16, 19, 20,
21. and 26. T. IIS., R. iih... containing
17.711.37 acres. The imnrovements on this
land consist of nine wells, windmills, and
fencing, value $14,300.
Sale No. SS4, All r,f Sees. 2, 3, 4, EV5
Sec. 5, Eyi Sttc. H, All of Sees. 9, 10, .W'S,
WiNF.tf Sec. 11, NW4 Sec. 14.
N4 Sec. 15, All of See. 16, TM See. 17,
T. 12S., R. 32F., containinE 5,0t3 0t acres. '
,.r l,,VI, A roo .t: t ..... o ,..t..e,,l C.
Meloche. A tract of 12,051 acres
m the southeastern part of the coun-jo- f l.,ir c'nt inu-rfs- t in advance for the balance
21; 2?; 2f; 29; 30; T. 21S., R. 13W., con- - The improvements on this land consist of tho contract, and to provide for the
taming 13.360.23 acres, of which 12,160.23 acres of well, reservoir, and clearing, value payment of any unn,aid balance at thr
selected for the R. R. Bond Fund. i$550. niratinn of thirtv vrara from the date of
ly was purcnaseu uy vj. . uaviusuu
of Roswell at $8.50 per acre, 'llns
tract is to used for colonisation
purposes.
STATE OF NEW MEXICOT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice ia hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20, 1910, the laws of theState of Ntw Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will oiler at j
Public Sale to the hmhest bidder, at
1U a clock, A. M. on Wedncstfay, Sep-
tember Wth, 1917, ilT the town of
County of Lea, State of New Mexico,
in front of the Court House thesein the
lollowinR described tract of land, viz:
Sale No. 8S6, All of sections 1, 2, 11, 12,
1.1, 14, T. KlS., K. 3JE., All of Sees. 20, 23,
25, 27, 29, 31, 33. .15. T. 10S., K. 3tF; All
of Sec. I; NH, WSW'S Sec. 8; K'j Sec.
9; N1, 'Nl'.SW, SE'A Sec. 10; All Sec.
12: WWj Sec. l; Ail S'.c. i; vSec. 20: AH of siciions 25, 30, 32 and
T 11S R 3IF... All of sections 12, 14, 23,
24, 26, 35 and 3b, T. 11S., R. 35E., contain- -
ing 19,234.40 acres.
The improvements on this land consist
" . : V u'"hin or suoiin n. in. n" ... .,...:. ......
'OM""B!.n : .
n
a.'r,s. of which 80S acrc ondt'tons except that the tu. cessful ln.,.ier the Santa Vc and I. rant ("oil ty R. 14. Sec. 22, T. 9a., R. SK., contaioing 160 acrer.lt,,nd l'un 1. The itr provetneiit s on thisi'lhre arc no impru vi men t s nil this lanj.
There are no improvements on this land.
j
Each of the above described tracts wiH
be offered for sale separately.
No bid on the above described tracts
'''' '2" ,-- Vr,w!""i
nppraisro value tnereot. ith in aouittonhereto the luccc ssful bidder must) nay i
fne the imnmvemenla that exist on the
land.
No bil on the above described tracts
f land will he accepted for less than1Three Dollars C53.0I1) an acre, which is the
appraised value thereof.ir i;,,, 's ;. ,!,..! t..r tne Mm' aFe and Crant County R. K. I!, nil Itind,
the successful bidder mu't pay to the;
Cotnmissioller of 1'iiliiic ut his afetit
Ii rig so. h sa:. oru wciitu-- t n ot tne
price oi ete.l Uy him tor tne latin, lour
per cent interest in advance for the balance
.mh I"i'basc pr,w, the fees for ail--
vertismir and appraisement and all costsincidental to the sale herein, and each and
I""" consts ot lion, e, well, windmill, and
value f.uil.
'' ,'V.VI den,
rile-- tracts ill
, '," epar.ltelv.No l,il Oil t. ibioe ofWill b, pi.. for
I) !!..- - acr-- , v.duel
And t. .M'.liti,
her, te e.sfol l.i.1,1. must p;
f,,i tl,,.' iinpiew men; tint exist ,,n '1
land.
!'xeet,t ,,r 1.,'iis sehr'.id f.,r tl.' Saul.'
I'e Grant County I'. R. !! nrt Fun,!,
Ihe snecessful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner ol Public Lands, or bis audit
loi bnc such sale, uni- -t w nlieth of the land.
price offered by hii. for the land, four Sale No. 7, S'.KK'A Sec. 5, T. 10S., K.
per ct n interest in advance tor the balance Ul-- ., containing W acres. The improvc-- f
.. .1 1.... !,.. ff..e f,,r ,,., meni . un this land consist of house. Well.
of fencing valued at J1500.00. of said amounts must be deposited
of!'1 or certified xcb.mKe at the limeNo bid on the above described tract
land will be accepted for less than Fivcif"1'- - and w,h.,ch. !a,li, amounta anrl allDollars (S5.001 ner acre which is the an- - . iV "r; suojeci .o lor.cuure ... ., e c a.e,.n. .n.....:.Aunt ...,.1 oil .nn.incidental to the sale herein, and each and
nil oi said amounts must tic nepositcti iii.Jsw,
- j aa It. o,t:,in ot iNew tvt exi co it the successttl hioner ttocs?neSo Insu'c'cefu. bidder "-- P leT,?on
4nr the improvements that elist on tee1" '.rrn ?L cash or certified exchange at the time otand which said amounts and all ofiof land will be accepted lor less than hivefh'u, arc snli ect to forfeire to t St.U Hollar. ($5.00) per acre, which is the,'ana.
..( m m; ih. oi.r.n,.r,.i k;,!,!.. Hn aine successful Didder must pay to inE!n,vn,,ntl nr nn, ica ,t,nn nn.,i,;r,;nli,
A lock, A. M., on Friday, June 291 h, 19IJ.
m the to it ul Cariirozo, ( ounly of Lincoln.State ol New Mexico, in front ol the
Court House lheriin, the o,wing deb- -
cnii-.T- irans of land via:
.laic lo. 77s, W'aWii Sec. 4, Shia. EVa
.114 sec. 3, INI'.., Sec. a, NIUVVt I. M.n Q T iG u ill.- -
079.32 acres selected or the Santa Fe and
Grant County Kailroad Bond Fund. The
improvements on this land consist of two
houses, barn, corrals, well, tank, and fenc-
ing, value $3,200.Sal. No. 7M, Lots 3, 4, NWK Sec. 30,
T. HS., R. 1SE., containing 227. Id acres.There are no improvements on this
Sai. No. 711, SWNEja, NVUSEM Sec.
27, SW54 Sec. 28, T. 9S., R. , contain- -
ing acres. 1 here are no improve.lilent B on this land.
Sale No. 72, SWX Sec. 7, NWX Sec.
1, T. 9S., R. 8E., containing 366.49 acres.There are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 73, SoiN Sec. 28, T. 9S., H.
8h., containing loO acres. There arc no
unprovt rn cuts on this lantl.Sula No. 7S4. V i;Si-i- j Sec 15 . ruNFu
Sale No. 7S, Sc.J4StM Sec. 1,
1'. f.S., K. HE., tonuimug J74.90 oetcs
, ted f - the S.llt.1 le .'.til '.t.lllt l.un
ly K.nir.ud lienil lord. There air m
i::.' ,,n ibis jud.S..I. No. JM, VM .v.. U. W'iNKli
I. "! ',.S K.
'1 in.!,!
t!
d u li I ted t, r s, than Thtee
3 lw I"' aire, which is the!
' letif. And in
t,n rim ihe uiiei.lul bidder mull pay lor!
'"'c ""I"" liicms that caisl on Ihe!
'
windmill. vaKuline eneine. reservoir, trouirhs.
jcorralt hai usv garage and fencing, value
No bid on the above described tracts
u ddi ai bed vulue thereof. And in addition
""- vwvunland.
Kach of the above described tracta will
be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of lands wilt be subject
to the following terms and conditions,
viz:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R, R. Bond Fund,
the successlul bidder must pay to tne
rmm;-.,.,- r rA u,.v. l ..r hi ant 'V
.J " rT..Is. u ( .u.
prkeoffeVed" b lim for the lan.L four
tier cent interest in advance tor the
balance of such purchase price, the fees
for advertising and appraisement and all
costs incidental to the sale herein, and
ll and all ol said amounts must be
deposited in cash or certified cxciiange
ol sale, and which said amounts
then, are subject to forfeiture
the Mate of Ne .Vexic, ,1 the slice, Mi- -
'' !! r Un n t is'itie a couirac
;".."-- v .;
- !'"" "'X ml ftcp, e.o
te.
.; tl', da of ten, ler.
,,! lands Set, cled t.T ti,e S'anta
i.,,,utlty K. li II, ,iid
will he sulo tJ till above terms and
conoitions exeept that the succesttlul hid--der iniMt pay at the time of sale one-- I
tenth of the purchat-- price and four per cent
interest in advance tor the balance ul
such purcha.e price and will Le required
execute a comraci pro iuinj uir inc
payment of the balance of such purchase
price in tnirty equal, annual m at ailments
with interest on all deferred payment a at
the rate of four per cent per annum in
advance, payment a and intereat due onOctober 1st of each year.The Comb Isiioner of Public Landa of
New Mexico, or his agent, holding auch
not execute a contract within thirty days thereto the ucceisfu. biMer rauit pay for
s I f
.I.Jtlm mo rno.oi.nt . t li a t VI nn . hs
..... ...... ..... iiveineiii i, on inn, 1.1110 con.iai ui line-oininissioner of Public Lands, or his agent f ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchaseiing and clearing value $240.holding such sale, of thepricc at y ,jme ,, t(,e ,ie ,nrj prjorprice offered by him for the land, four , the expir.tion of thirty years from date Sale No. 147, NW)1, W'ANEli, NE54NEM
per cent interest in advance for . the f the contract, and to provide for thejScc. 13, T. 24S., RV 11W., containing M
ua.a..vc . P.., w... P. .
u, ou.u...o...& ur..a........ ...... .... piration oi tnirty years irom tne oare oicosts incidental to the sale herein, and ,he contract, with interest on deferred
ea;.i and all of said amounts unit bepayments at the rate of four per cent perdeposited in cash or certified exchange aIMium payable in advance on the anni-a- tthe time of sale, and which said amounts versary of the date of contract i.ext fob
and all of them are subject to forfeiture lowintr the date of tender.
to the State of New Mexico if the success- -
riso. snc improveascnta om true tana
consist of bowse, bars), well, winaaatll, cask '
rals, tanks, and fencing, value SJJOt.Sate N. m. SWMNEJ4, SNW. MEM
NWJ4, NH SWJ4, Lot 4 See. 31,. 2uS..R. 17W., fiSii Sec. 31, T., 21S.. . 1SW.,KJ4NEM, K4SEJ4 Sec. 22, T. 21S., M. I7W.
Ett Sec. 5, T. 22S., K. 15W., eoutainmcW.71 acrea, of which luO acres were select-
ed for the Santa Fa and Grants CountyRailroad Bond Fund. Tne imnrovement
on thia land conaist c4 two houaea. co.
rals, four wells and windmills, and irjae- -
inx, value W.57S.
Sl No. M4, All of Sec J. T. 20S.. .
aiw., aii of face. m. t. ais.. R. 2iw., swj.ft4 Sec. 15, T. Mx, K. 21 W., containiogl.JU.0 aciea, all of which was aelccted for
l lie Santa 'e and Grant County RailroadJJond Fund. The imorovementa on thia
land conaiat of fencing, value $400.
one no. an, Ktf,bWJt Sec. a,
LyaSW'4 Sec. a, T. 24S.. K. 15W.. fontaioine
acres. 7'ucre are no iutptovemcais oa
tins land.
Sal. No. as. NUSEU Sectioa
S,H, Sec. ii, SWHNWX Sec 24, T.
305., R. OJW., containing 200 acres. Theimnrovcments on Ibis land consist of fine
ing, value (300.Sal. No. ss7, SW!4Nt,', SWMNWX Sec
20, T. MS., R. 16VV., containing 80 i:iusclei tcd for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun-
ty Railroad Bond Fund. The improvement,
un thia laud consist ol fcncina. valua
two.
Sal. No. Mi, SYVHSEtf Sec. 8, SEMNEU,
EJ4SVVJ4 Sec. J7, WK, tiyiNgiSec 20, Nj.jJv Sec. 29, Nt SecT. 3)6., k. 17W., containing a0 acres oi
which 240 acres were selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Kailroad Bond Fund.The tiiipiovenieitia on this laud const. t ofluticin, value fc5.
Sale No. ana, Slitf.NEtf, E)L, SvVjaf.J S'C. 20, All ft Sit. 28, ty. Sec. ,All of Sec. A), T. U.S., It. 15W.. coniatnin.
Vs- iiicic.are no impiovcuicms
u" Una laud.
" bl'' N'' 21. SKJ4 Sec,
, 1. K. VV., tonlaioina HM acrea
r. "'' ' fnMt ..tt this land,
.
'le "" ' UAM--i Sec. i, Sli.SlVJt,
SUyaStt;. Sec. 11), SecA
" l.;,M-.- , Nr.JijWH
y,sr.;. ec. 28, I. 19.1., K. LIW., con
'"""'K wa-- , .ul-,- . inciv aie uo improve
ui. on this laud.
Sale No. 812, E! EKW.; Sec. 6, T. 20S
K. HW., couiaiimig 4X1.35 acres. The un
prxvemcnts ou ttii. land con.,.1 ol fencu...
value $100.
Sale No. 811, .NWJ4 Sec. 6, St),' Sec. T,T. 32S., R. loW., containing dlti.ffil acres.There are no improvement s on tbis land.Sal. No. 814, Lots 3, 4, SLKSWjd Sec
30, T. JJS., K. 20 W containing 119.60 aerea.The improvements un this laud consist of
fencing, value $125.
Sale No. 81S, SWtfNKtf Sec. 15, T. 15S.,
R. 1W., comainiug 40 acres. 'I here ar.
ruuiovements on. this land.
Sale No. tit. All of Sec. 14, IS, 16, EH
NL;.4 Sec. 17, NKKNEJ4, Sy,Nt4, N4 SWH.
SL.SWJ.4, SI.M Sec. 21, All of Sees. 22, 23,
T. ltiS., R. 11W., coiiiaiiiiug 3,ohu acres.Ihe iniprov eineiit s on this land consist of
wcil ami f, none, value i,;.2j.Sale No. S17. All of Sec. E'i. tMWH.
N w ' N-- 34. 1 lob., R. 11W., coa
ullI1!iiti. Llt4J ;1( ted tor t uc Santa
'
'' unty
K,r.!i. II, ,Ti,j Fund.
ri'"'i 0 ticii.g, value
Sec.
I.W..
la.,
.
.lid.
Sab, o i M.v. F'4 Seo.
.
r. H. ,.i.i,u,r, ,aei.
;,ts oi, t: ,s ,a,..i.
bale No S2I, ,:. 6, Lots 1, I, i,
.lee. 7, .", ..s, . T. 22S., K. 21 W,
iniainii, . 1.' The iioprovemt lit B
ol leiiejiig, valu.)lll.
Sale No. 822, Lot 2 Sec. 31, T. 27S., R.
coiitaiitiug 39.41 acres. 'lite improve
mcms on tins Jatel consist ot 3 liouses,
value $2500.00.
.
Sale No. 823, All of Sec. 5, NWJ4 Sec. 17.
'c. ace io, i. n. mv., coniaioingLOt, wcrt, oi which 720JW .
selected ior the Santa Fe and Grant Couo
ly Railroad Bond Fund. The improva-merit-
on this land consist of fencing, valua
$.430.25.
Sale No. 824. NJ4, SEtf, ESW. NWU
SWJ4 Sec. 3, Wj, NtfSWtf, NShi, SWj4SKW Sec. 4 All of Sec. 5, NWjijNktf, NWUStK Sec. 8, KjSWjwj, SLH. WM
M'-- Sh'4NEJ4 Sec. 9, ENWW, SWM
Nwji wswh Sec. io, t. 2os., iL nw7(
containing 2,404,4 acres. The improvements
tins laud con ai at oi fencing, valu
$1.50(1.ku N IA.' Si.,sV. .W. 4. SURF
8, NW VJ,S4 Sec? 9, T. 20. K.11W,
com,,, tin, n w v ies. inere are no
provi i..ci. s oi, this land.Sale lo. S2S, All of Sees. 31. )2, 33, H
.15, T. ilS., K. lyW., All of Sees. .W, 31.
NSWH, h;'.SW, V4., St)NW'l Sec. 34, T. ilS. . ZOW., All oi Sees.
1, i. .1, 4 I.,,ts 1, j. J. 4. S!iM.W. Sl'Vl
NWM. S. 5, All of Sees. 6, ,", 8, v,il
.1., .'1, js, Sfc,.,, S-- S c. a,
ul of T. K. VAX.. All oi
11, 1.' 1.'. r
s , S
. wa
!i.l- -
all v,- .iesctil. .1 tracts
.!!,! l,,r ki.s tlun '1 lire.
ll, iiars j,er acre, which is lie
vaiue ther-- ,1. And in addition
the 3ii.ee, stul bidder must pay tor th.
onir,,ve,nelits that exist on the land.
bale Mo. SZi, ftOj, 5VV4, J J.'j.lh.Ji, SW xt
SKW Sec. io, T. US., R. 21 W., containing
JO acrea. There are no imorovementa oa
tlii i land. No bid ou this tract will b
accptttj lor ksa than Ten Dollar ($10.00)
per acre which ia the appraised value there-
of and the successful bidder will be re-
quired to pay in caah or certified ex-
change at the time of aale the total amountbid by him for the land.
sai no. az7, aii ot bee. x. irs., ft.
ere are
improvement a on thia land. No bid on
thia tract will be accepted for less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre which ia th
appraised value thereof and the success-
ful bidder will be required to pay in caah
or certified exchange at the time of aale
the total amount bid by aim for the land.
Each of the above deacribed tracta will
be offered for aale separately.
The above aaie ot landa will be aubject
to the following terma and Conditions,,
vis:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and ( rant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the aucceaaful bidder muat nay to th
Commiaaicner of Public Landa, or his agent
noiding aucn sale, oi tae
price offered by him for the aad, foar
cent intereat in advance for thKr of auch purchaae price, the fee
for advertiaing and appraiaement and all
costs incidental to the aale herein, aad
each and all of aaid amounta muat be
deposited in cash or certified exebaare
at the time of aale, and which aaid amoaata
and ail ol them are subject to torteitarto the State of New Mexico if the aucceaa-
ful bidder doea not execute a coatract
within thirty daya after it haa beea mailed
to him bv the State Land Office, aaid
contract to provide that the purchaaer aaar
at ma option make payment ot aot leathaa oae- - thirtieth of ninety five ner cent
of the purchase price at ear time after
tne aaie ana prior in tne expiration
thirty yeara from date of the coatract,
and to provide for the payment of nay
unpaid balance at tbe expiratioa of thirtv
years from the date of the coatract, with
interest oa deferred paymeata at tbe rate
of four per ceat per annum payable ia
advance aa the anniversary of th date af
contract, partial paymenta to be credited
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next following tbe date of tender.
The aale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. ft. Bond Paad
wilt be aubject to the above terms aad
conditions except that the successful bid-der must pay in cash or certified
at the time of sale h of
the purchase price with four per ceatintereat in advance for the balance of
uch purcha se price and will be requiredto execute a contract providing far tbe
payment ot tne balance ot auch purcha
P"ce M"r !. enaoal installments
with interest o all deferred payments at
the rste of four per cent per annua in
'!". payments and interest due oa,,r. brr ,,t of each ye.r.
i
..Th .lotnmtssioner of Public Laada of
Mextco, or r.is sgent. holding asJCB
sa)r, reserves the right to reject any and
ail bids offered at said sa!e. Possrtsioa
j under contract, of sa'e for the above
l'scnbed tracts will be given oa or be
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the Slate Land Office thi. 19th day
of April, 117.
ROBT. P F1F?I
" Commissioner of Public Landa,State of New Meuca,First Publication April 27, 1H7.Last Publicatioa Jane 29. 1917.
ful bidder does not execute a contract pe aml Grant County R. R. Bond Fund Sale No. 841, SV'41MW?4, WviSW, SEV,within thirty days after it has been mailed win he subject to the above terms and SW .Sec. 20, T. 25S., R. 9W., containingto him by the Mate Land Office, said conditions e xcept that the auccetsful biddr 160 acres. The improvements on thiscontract to provide that the purchase rnayimuat pay jn casn or certified exchange at land consist of house, well, tank, clearing,at his
.jption make payments of not less t t;mp nf Mff onp. tenth of the purcbaseiand fencing, value $557.50.
f suih purchase price, the fees for ad
veillvnir anil aooratsement and all c 9ts
incii't nt al tn tile sale herein, all'! each ,1!,1 r ...:.l .....n..n.a in
u :,;.i Avl.....A a, ,1. ,in,A ofL.t .oi.l amount, .nd .11 of t
h''n are
.object to torleiture to tne atate i
.tw Mexico 11 tne succesiui oiouer uoc.
not execute a contract within thirty days
after it haa been mailed to him by tbe
State Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may at hia option make
payments of not less than
of linety-ftv- per cent of the purchase
pric at any time after the aale and prior
the contract, with interest on deferred
payment a at the rate ol four per cent per
annum navahle in advance on the auni- -
versary of the date of contract next iol- -
lowing the date of tender.
. "1.V"!-"- 'Jio Z ''.. " ' "V ... '"".. -- t.:
nnls, ;lv :n or errtifol rxihance
h. of tenth of the pun as,--
Pric I l,v him I ,r the land, our
st in advance lor lb- - balance
eve, 'lite a l','nul provt-litlt!- for'
I1 1., of the I, :!.,n, " f soelt ;,llf- -
in thirtv ill! il. rninoa' pay- - '
r.etitr, mi'1! mtert.t on .' pav
,n ,., si,. ,a'e r t rent ! r
in, eon in : ' ;, t,ee, pivieects are! interest
i,,.- - on i ',ele r 1st of e:n h v, ar.
1 :,e ''.e'iToiss'euer .1 Tub'-- r.aivls of
M, ;i,,,, or los alteul li. lilini; suchF.e..,,o Ihe noht to anv an,
'ni,' (,ffered at said sale. Possession
UTi't, r (oioraets ot sale tor tne aoove o,
tracts Mill be (riven on or bef,,rc
Is'. 1917.
Witness my hand and the official tjIthe State Land flffice this 28th day
May, A. D., 1917.
ROUT. V. F.RVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication June 1, lrd7.
Last Publication August 3, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY.
n.i... . .1.. r i
Santa le. New Mexico.
Nnt ice is herebv iriven that pursuant
the provisions of an Act of Conpc.s,
approve:! June i!0, 1910, the laws theState of New Mexico and the rules unil
regulations ol the State l.antl Olfice, theCommissioner of Public I.nnils will ofler at
Public Sale to the highest bichkr, at
lock, 1'. .M., on , Ausust l.Hti,I'd? in the town of S ,"ri cut, o i
Socorro, State ol --- o 'n
the ( ourt lf,,se ,.eni the f,.ll..,K
1,5, rili,, tracts l,,',l vir:
N"r S ', i ss45""-,,-
.; V:"
AW.
1,.'J no iuii
thin lanil.
Sale No. 716, SWiW Sec. 21. T.
KV, lotitaiinoc 1" acres. Ihe im-
provements on this land consist of bouse,
well, and Miiilitiill. value
S?'.N?- - Sr,r; 7.',.L?J?
"j.-
-
" i,v...:,.,,.., t. t-
3(1. 31.' 32. ''4'T. 5S.. d' 11W, All of S, , s.
11. 12, 13, 14. 15, 22, 23, Wi, SK;
WV.NE'A, SKANtyi hec. 21, 1. 5S., K. l.'V,
of Sees. 6, 7, Ej Sec. 9, All of Sec.T. 6S., R. 11W., E'A Sec. 1, WNLK.
NWjij Sec. 12, T. 6S, R. 12W, containing
13,074.03 acres. ihe improvements on this
land consist of well, windmill, tank, troughs,
corrals, value $2,000.Sal. No. 7I. WttNWtf, SW! Sec. 15.
SE-i- . NEHNW Sec. 22, Wtf, S2i'E!.
S'ASE'A Sec. 23. NW Sec. 24, T. IN.. R.
I9W., All of Sec. 2, EX Sec. 11. N!4. SE.
NSWX Sec. 12, NE, SJ4NWJ4 Sec. 13,
of Sees. U, 15, 16, SWWNEK. W'A at
SEX, SE(SWM Sec. 18, T. 2N. R. 19W, 10
Lots 2, 3, N'NEU, SWHNEK, SEJNWJ,
7, T. 3N, fi. 19W, SW,, SXSE
. SS4SJ4 Sec 9, NtfNWH Sec 15, T.
R. 20W, SX Sec. 7, SX Sec. $, SH
9, Syi Sec. 10, &A Sec. 11. SV5, SWX
ec. 12, NKNW! Sec. 14, NUNEjd.
SWMNEM Sec. 15, All of Sees. 16, 17, 18.
N4N4 lee. 19, IJV5NS4, SES,NE, NE
SEM Sec 20, SEJ4NEM, EXSEW Sec. 29.
SKSEM Sec. 31, All of Sec 32, T. 3N R.
W, SENEji, SEJ Sec. I, All of Sec.
All of Sec. 11, tk. SWM Sec 12, All
Sees. 13, 14," T. 3N., R. 2lW., W4.
NWMNEJ.. NWKSEM Sec 19, All of Sec.
T. 4N, R. 20W, containing 15,200.93 N
acres, of which 800 acres were selected forSanta Fe and Grant County R. R.
Bond Fund. The improvements on this
land consist of house, well, dam, and fenc- - of
nr. value S18.65U.
Sab No. 720, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 Sec 1, All
Sees. 12, 13, 14, SA Sec 15, NX, EA
SWM. SEU Sec 23, All of Sec 24, EX.
NX. WX. SWX NWX, SWX Sec. , T. 6S,
6E, All oPSecs. 19, 30 T. 6S, R. 7E.
coataining 5,483.76 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of two wells,
value $3,000.
Sale No. TO, SEX Sec 19, Alt of Sees.
21, 28, NX, SWM Sec 29, SEX, SEX
NWM. SXSWX, NEXSWX See. 30, All of
Sees. 31. 32, 33, T. 5S., R. 12W, All of
Sees. 24, 25, 36, T. 5S, R. UVV, SWX
3, WX, SEX Sec 4, EX. SWX See.
All of Sec 6, Lots 1, 2, HEX. NEXNWX
7, All of Sees. $, 9, WX Sec 10.
6S, R. 12W, All of Sees. 2, i EX Sec.EX eVc. 9. All of Sec 10, EX, SWX of
12, SEX Sec 11. NEX, EXNWX. SWX
13, SEX Sec 15, T. 6S, R. 13W, con-
taining 13,620.84 acres. The improvements
this land consist of houae, corrals,
trougha, well, and windmill, value $5,000.Each of the abova described tracts 1
offered for sale separately.No bid on the above described tracts
land will be accepted for less thanThree Dollars f$3.00) Der acre which is the
appraised value thereof. And in addition
nereto tne snccesstui ninner must pay
the imorovenirnts that exist on the t
lano.
Mcrtn t"r lanna aeircrea tot ine rania
ihe ticc-ifu- l bH-- mut pav to the
C .mm i sioner of Public Land, or his aprm
hoWin rh ale. of the
price offered by him for the land, four st
per cent interest in ndvanre for tbe balance
of strch purchase price, the fee. for ,d to
verttsinir and appraisement- and all costs
! to tb sa'e herein, and each and stjail of aaid amount, must be deposited in to
cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which mM amounts and all nf at
tb i are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the successful bidder does of
mtt . contract within thir-- y days
after it has been mailed to him by the
' State Land Office, aaid contract to provide
I1" seliete.l tor tne .Santa I'c an. I. rani
m ouniy it, k. uon't rtino, i tic improve
tMMit. on fin, It.tifl eonetst ot
se ND. F VV Sec. , T. J.1S
R, xW., ctniaimnw Wl aires. Tin
prov, tn, n s en this land consist ol well.
,:. ariv.i', value .
Sale No. 3, KK'i Sec. 22, T. 23S., R
,:
s'., eonlainme !'0 aeres. The i'ulir'.ve
,ls on this land consist of well, valut510(1.
Sale No. M4, SWJ4 Sec. 1.1. T. 24S R.
t,v., containing 160 acres. There are no4iimprovements on this land.in Sale No. MS, SWJ4 Sec. .13, T. 24S., R
ol gw., containing MO acres, selected for th.
of,Sam? Fe and Grant County R. R. Bon,
of
'I'he improvements on thiR land consist
of two wells, and fencing, value $650.
Sale No. 4, SW54 Sec. 6, T. 24S., R.
10W., containing 160.60 acres. The Im- -
.l.:- - , a ,
acres. The improvements on this Isnd
consist of fencing, value $100.
Sale No. 141, NF.!4 Sec. 5, T. 25S., R.
8W., containing 162.97 acres. The im-
provements on this land consist of house
and fencing, value $180
to
Sale No. SSO, SKtf Sec. 1R, NE Sec. 1.
U tOW t. r, 1 'ft
fnr S:nta Ff anl Crant Oumty
R. Hond Fund. There are no improve
ts on this land.
Sile No. SSI, rr-- ; 17, T. R
t"'.. c.ntao'im Thi-
ef11.1 ,"
lni,l
tit, will, and fi net ,,'ilne
Sale No. 854, TV, Sec. .1. T. 25S R 11W.
coiitaiiiinir 3J2 acres. The imnmvci
this laud cousi-,- t of two wells, ditch, R.
fencing, value $W5.
Sale No. 55. SWM Sec. 35. T. 26S.. R. .
1W.. containing The bnnrove.
ments on this land consist of well and
fencing, value $493. 10.ilO,
Sale No. 154, V4 Sec. 28. T. 26S., R.
9W, containing 330 acres. The improve-
ments
All
on this land consist of well, fenc-
ing,
16,
clearing, and plowing, value $564.50.Sale No. 157, SKA Sec. 28. T. 26S., R.
9W., containing 160 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of barn, well, and
fencing, clearing, and plowing, value
$1,007.50.
Sale No. IM, SW!NEtf, WSEtf, SE54SEX Sec 26, T. 26S, R. 9W, containing
acres. The improvements on this land All
consist of two wells, bam, fencing, Clear-
ing, and plowing, value $570. Sec.
Sale No. (St, N!4j Sec S, T. 26S., R. WW., Sec.
containing 320 acres. There are no im-
provements
2N,
oa this land. Sec.NE
Sale Ne eat, NE4 Sec 12, T. 26S, R.
UW, containing 160 acres, The improve-
ments on this land consist of fencing,
value, $25.
Sale No. ML NM Sec 1, T. 2S R. 6W, 2.
contsining 340.3$ acres. The improvements of
this land consist ot house. Darn, well,
windmill, aad 'fencing, value $651. 30,
Sale No. NX. SX Sec I, T. S., R. (W., the
containine 320 acrea. The imarovementa
thia land consist of fencing, aad clear-
ing, value $32L
Sale Na.,M3. SWU Sec 30. T. 24S.. R. of
6W, contaiaing 163.01 acres. The im-
provements oa this land consist of a well.
value 40OU, R.
Sale No. BM. SFU Sec 13. T. 35.. R.
7W, coataining M0 acres. The improve-
ments oa this laad consist of reservoir,
ditch, aad fencing, value $210. 30.
Sale No. sat. SEW Sec 13. T. 2$S, R.
contaiaing 160 acres. The improve-
ments oa this land coasist af feaciag aad Sec
plowiag, value $300. 5.
saw no. BOB. swv sec n. 1 . asa, at. Sec
3W, containing 160 acres. There are ao T.
improvements on this land. 4,
Seas No. SS7. nwu. cKSWW sec a. T. Sec
R. $W, containing 242.33 acrea. The Sec.
improvements OB this land consist of bouse.
ell, and clearing, value loll. onSale No. SSIL KU Sec 13. NEW See. 14.
29S, R. 7W., containing 4S0 acres. There
no improvements on tnis una. be
sale no. sum, dec 11. 1. 2tr. at.
containina 160 acres. There are bo of
improvement, on this land.
Sale No. 17. An of Sec 16. T. 255, K.
10W, containinr 60 acres. There are no
on this land. for
rm. BL. w . n. ioti i. . r.vi
cc. ft is-- l, 3t,4- ,4 rrc. i, i.
Be'.JC,ee, ihe rih.tosaid fcjectPossessionany andjiow., containing 640 acrea.' thi
niaic wince, shui coniract to provioel,, ,1,. ...l. ... B t.:. Mni..
payment oi any unpaia oniance at tne ex-- ,
T1, of iand, -- elected for the Santa
nriri-- nftVrp by him for the land, four
cent in terest in advance for ihf balance
ttirh nurchasp nnn- - and w l Tn-- rf.il
quired th e a contract prnvi-'in- for
pavmr,nt nf (,,. bMince n( suh pur- - R.
ll:LSf. prire j thirty ciual. annual p iv- -
1:1rnlfi, with tntcre?5t aM I pav
nil nt th mt of four pe t'T
l",
;,,,. t'
i,
,!. - H
t"';,-.-- .
, .bis la
Ma
,o.T P. V.RVir.V I'- -
-
,,f Public tel..
nt ,.v Ml XICO. pi
st Pi-- t b, en 1. 1117.
t,lft Puhlieati Aiti;ust 3, 17.
on
andSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Sjntff Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
the crovisiom of an Act of Cons-res.- .
approved June 20, 1910, the laws of theState nf New Mexico and the rulea anrl
regulations of the State Land Office, the
commissioner ol Public Land, will offer at
Public Sale to the highest bidder, at
oclock, P. M., on Tuesday, August 14th,in the town of Hillsboro, County of 160
Sierra, State of New Mexico in frontof
Court House there'n, the following des-
cribed tracts of land. Tit:
Sals No, , tots 2, 3 Sec 3, T. US., tt
contsining 70.97 acres. There are ao
improvements oa this land.
Sale No. til, EKE Sec. I, All of Sec.ENEU, NKSEU, NWVfSWj-- t Sec 17,
NEMSEK &c. 18, T? MS., 7W., contain-
ing 1,040 acres. The improvements oaland consist of reservoir aad fencing,
value 1425.
oa
Sal. Ne, Ul, NWU Sec 2, T. 15S., R. 2W.,
153.45 acres. The improvements
this land consist of bouse, corral, well,
windmill, tank, fruit trees, aad fencing,
value 31,500. on
Sale No. m, SK, KW See. I, T. 1SS..
fW, coataiaiBg 470.77 acres. There
ao Isaaroveaseati oa thia iand.
Sale No. H4, WHNWji Sec 15, T. MS.,
IW.a containing M acres. The improve-
ments oa this land consist of fencing,
value $40.
Sale No. SWUSEjf Sec 13, W54. SEjfcWMNEia. SEUNEtf Sec 24. x. 17a, si.
coatainina 448 acres. The i
meats tn thia land eoasiat af reservoir, 7W,
ditch, plowing, aad feactag, value $LOD0l
Sale Ne. M, ATI of Sec 12, T. US, R.
containing 640 acres. There are ao
improvements oa this laad.
Sale No. tn, NK, SE See. 11. T. US, 2$S,
containing 480 sere at There are ao
improvements oa this land.
Sale No. KM, NEKNWJI. NMrrftf. fTM T.
NEM, !i Sec. 9. NtiS--4- . SSMRF.!? are
10. nwstsRH. tysMt;t. secKWSE!. NJSSW Sec 14. NWWSFtf 7W..
NF.KKEW e. 15. SVVMSF.U C M nwk
Ftf. SFWVWi. IfiSSW See . 25. KVft
215. NMSW Sec 27. T. $S, R. W..
contaminc 1.3SQ acres. The improvements
this land consist of fencing, value
20S.,
' No. m. rFtaSW-f- . F.
w, sec. . t. iss., r. 7w cont;:.J! 71
niifr it nan nff-- mniit'ii in n m iiv i f
State Land Office, said contract to provide
th.it the purchapr mny at his option make
pnyinents of not less than
nf ninety-fiv- per cent of the purchaae
price at any time after the sale and prior
in the expiration of thirty years from date
f the contract, and to provide for the
ttavmcnt of anv uniiaid balance at the ex
""""V . " ' j7'-- jtne contract, wnn imercsi tn ucirrrr
ntinuinP1- -navablc ::atCaHSIe.U,hr an?i7
versary of the date of contract next fob
lowing the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for tbe Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
be subject to the above terms and
coiiditinns except
.
that the successful bidder
certified exeltini-- e at
.
, lim fr ,,. ,.,,,, (, l
'."i 7l;rVAs,m,'en,,;.i rw',n I,
,1 nice
t.i ,.. -i- vm.-i !' f .r,!
V 01: . i v ., ate! tbe ..0.-i,i- l ie,
01 1, Si .1- I.!..-.- ' (llf.ee tin, 'ih da
,,f May, A. R, I'd?.
ROUT. P.
Coinniissiotier of Puhhc Lands.
State of New Mexici
I'irst Publication June 1, 1917.
Last Publication August 3, 1117.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO it
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20, 1910, the laws if the
State of New Mexico and the rulea and
rezuiutiofl of the State Laad Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
Public Sale to the highest bidder, at 10
o'clock, A, M,, on Tuesday, June 26, of1917. in the town of Port alts, County
of Roosevelt, State of New, Mexico, in
front of the Court House therein, the
following described racta of land, vitt
S-
-l No. 774, Lots 3, 4, Sec. 1, T. 2N
R. 28E., All of Sec. 36. T. 3N., B. 28E.,
containing 719.43 acres. The improvements
on thia land conaist of fencing, value
$140.
Sal No. T7S, Lot 4 Sec. C T. JN., ft.
29E., containing 38 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist ofl fencing,
value S30.JO.
Sal No. nt SWU SEX, SEWSWU Sec. 12,
WW NEW, NEWNWW Sec. 13, T. 4NV, ft. 28 E.,
containing 160 acres. There are so im-
provements oa thia land.No bid on the above described tract
land will be accepted for less than Five
Dollars ($5.00) per acre, which ia tha
appraised value thereof. And in add.tiou
thereto the successful bidder moat pay for
the improvements that exist on the
land. 2Sale No. TT7, SEWN EM Sec , T. IN.,
X. 28 E., containing 40 acrea. The improve-
ments on thia land consist of fencing,
value $30.00. No bid
oa the above described tract f land
will be accepted for less than $10 per
acre, which ia the appraised value there
of.
Sale Na. 7Tt, AH of See. M, T. 43., ft. 1,36E., containing 40 acrea. The improve-
ment a on this laad consist of fencing,
valve $300.
No bid oa the above described tracta
laad will be accepted for lean thaa
$10 per acre, which ia the appraised value
thereof.
Each of the above described tracta will
be offered for aale separately.
The above aale of landa will be aubject
to the following terma and condition a,
via:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant Countv R. R, Bond Fund.
the ancceasful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lends, or his sgent
holding such aale, ot the
nffsrtff hv hi tor the land, tour
ntr em inonr-st- advance for the
bsisnee of such purchase price, Uie (,for advertising and appraisement and all
cost, inciden.al to the aale herein, ard
each and all of said amounts must be
deposited in cash or rerttlled eacnange
the time of ssle, and which aaid amount.
and all of thrm are subject to forfeiture
tbe Stste of New Mexico if the .urcess-- i l
ful bidler does not execute a contract
ithin thirty day. .,'ter it f.ss ben mailed
him by the Mate Land Office, .aid
contract to provide tb.t the purchaser mayhis option make payment, of not lea.
than, of ninety-fiv- e per 'cent
tne purchase price at any time after
tbe sale and prior to the expiration of
thirty years from date of the eontrsct,
aad to provide ior the payment of aay
than of ninety five per cent
oi i ne purcn;isc priue ai yiny umc unci p(rinc saif- Huu prior m iiik "uilhhhi i oj
thirty years from date of the contract,
ant' to provide for the paytntnt oi ny ti)(.
unpaid balance at thr cxptr-vto- of tlnri v
years irom ine cia.c oi iih: conira i, wmmdeferred p:;ytnctits at tl'
of four per cut r,,r ,',.iintir;t in 0
adv.inee nil ihe noti vers:, ry of the dnte of
ceio net, p ,rli! ,a"iien, i to b-
on the iiv:" ,,f i':i d.i'e ' f contract
next f.!l ..m. 'Ii'' d:i'e. teitd r.
TK rommifsf-.ni-- of l.ittI of n
New M.xio- - or his nt, J...1
still, r, .., r. ' '!,, rj, !;! to ree' ;:nv an ,.
all l.i.U ,i""n ,! at si!-- , P .. n . ..
itti'h r cetri'.' ,.f vk f ,r the.
wr:l. i'a is h" i.ive.t on or be- - ,
fore (let, If, 1"17. fVifllC!r'S my li;,,, .not tile effici.'ll SC'll
of the Stale Land Office this Kith day,
of June, 1M7.
ROBT. V. FRVfKN
Commissioner ot fulilic I. anus.
State of New Mcxico.i
First Publication June 22. 1017.
Last Publication August 21, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
' LEA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, toSanta Fe, new Mexico.
Notice ia hereby iriven that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June zu, mu, tne taws oi meState of New Mexico and the rulea and
regulations of the State Land Office, the 3Commissioner of Public Landa will offer at 1917,
Public Sale to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock, A. M. on Wednesday, Septem-ber
the
5th, 1917, In the town of Covington,
County of Lea, State of New Mexico, infront of the Court House therein, the fol-
lowing described tract of land. Tit: 6W
Sal. N. US, All of sections 35, Twp.
MS., R. 33E., 19, 24 2. 2. 30, 32, 34, 36,
Twp. 10S., R, 34E; 6, 7, 13, 19, 31, 33 and 9,
33, Twp. IIS., R. 34E; Lou 1, 2, 3. 4, SEX,
SttSWK Sec. If All of sections 13, 15. 17.
22, 25, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, Twp. IIS., this
R. 35E., containing 17,865.64 acre.
The hnprovementa on this land consist
of fencing valued at $2250.00.
No bid on the above described tract of on
land will be accepted for Ies. than FiveDollar. ($5.00) per acre which is the ap-
praised value thereof.. And ia addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay
for the Improvements that exist oa the R.
an
The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding such sale, of the R.
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent ictereat in advance for the balance
of such purchase price, the fees for ad-
vertising and appraiaement and all costsincidental to the sale herein, and each and
all of said amounts must be deposited in SW.
cash or certified exchange at the time of
aale, and which said amounta aad alt of
them are subject to forfeiture to the Stste
of New Mexico if the successful bidder does
aot execute a contract within thirty dsys 5W.,
after it has been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, aaid contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option mske
payments of not less than 5W,
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and prior
to the exoiration of thirty years from date
of the contract, and to provide for theMmmt nf anv nnnaM hfl!fir-- St the ex- - sec
piration of thirtv year, from the date of 11.Ih. ,.,,.,-- , i,t, ;,,.. n. teferreripayment, at the rate of four per cent p -rl -
annum payable in advance on the anni-- i Sec.
versary of the date of contract, partial
payments to he credited on the anniversary on
of the Hate of contract next following the W5.
"it. r1"- , r,...,:,,.,. Jt r' r v,. . Lt:: .. ;
at
under contracts of sale for the above
described tracta will be given on or be-fore October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official aeal
of the State Land Office thia 6th day
April, A. D. 1917.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands,State of New Mexico.
First Publication April 13, 1917.
Last Publication June 15, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby givea that pursuant
to the provisions of aa Act of CoaKress,
approved June 30, 1910, the laws of theStste of New Mexico and the rules snd
regulstioas of the Stste Land Office, theCommissioner of Pnblio Lands will offer
at Public Sale to the highest bidder, at
o'clock, P. M., oa Tuesday, July 10th,
1917, in the town of Silver City, County
of Grant. State of New Mexico, in front
of the Court House therein, the followingdescribed trscts of land vis:
Sale No. 1H. All af Sec. , T. MS., I.
15W., containing 640 acres. There are ao
improvements on this land.Sale Ne. IK, Lots 1. 4, Sec If, Lots
1 Sec. JO, T. 17&. K. 13W SEMNEK.
NWfaSWM Sec 25. T. 17S., K. 14W., con-
taining 22S.94 acres of which 145.94 acres
were selected for tbe Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fnnd. The improve-
ments on this land cona-- t of well acd
fencing, value 965.
Sale No. M, SEMSEM Sec 14 T. ITS.,R. 14W.t containing 40 acres. There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 7s7, Syi Sec 27, All of Sec 34,
All of Sec )S, T. 17S.. R. 20W., contain-
ing 1.600 acres, selected for the Santa Fe
and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.The improvements on thia Jand consist of
fencing, value 5(10.
Sal. No. 7M, Let See. It. T. IKS.. R.
1VV- ,- ,S,t'SW''. SSLK See. 13, T. MS., K. 12W., contsining
-'
55 feres The improveert. on this laud
!co,n,11" 'ii0".?:.,o.
.SW'.NEVa. StHNWM. Nj!,SW NWWE' Sc--- l' ' K
"""" "V"thl', '" "'"i.-- "! 'V! vaiue 450.;,I,... ntt. . it(s sec V -. "n- - eontaininf .u acres, mere
P" J?. ..VL' ".."J ,ln
R. JW.f,S'4 Sec 1, All of Sec. 3,jFe and Orsnt County R. R. Bond Fund.
E'vSWW Sec. 4, All of Sec. 10,
v- N!SSFi SVSF Sec. 11. VV.
VVEM, S"SF.H. SEWSWji S--e. 12, TM
Sale N.. SSI. SZUSTM. SKNWU. Wlfllrf OrtnSer l.t. igir
sale, reserves the rirht to r--i- any and . " " .,!. " . ' VF,j V!4NV'4 Sec 13, XVJ(
all bids offered at said sal- -. Pisses.ion , "" !?TV'i Sec. 14. T. 2"S, R. nW.. E'T.'i Sec
anrjcr contracts of sale for tbe above des-- , . ":.-S-- 5 T. 19S, R.f h W drscrfbed tracts will AJHJtracta will be givexT on or 0ffrr j,lf - crmtamtng acre. Tbe ten- -October l,t, 1917. . ' iprovrments on this land consit of well.Witness mv band sfl tbe official Heal1 fto md on "" "viT oewTine'l rrtsrts wiT.mi n fencine, valoe $1,075.
of tbe S'a'e Land Office this 16th day accepted for tesa than Three :,, ,.. jtj, SWj Sec 5, T. 23S, R.
of June, 1917. s fB.OO) an acre, which i. the ap igu,. containing 160 acres. Selected for
' ROBT. P. FRVTE?, praised
value 'hereof And in addition Santa Fe and Grant Coonty R. R. BondCommission -- r of PnbMc f and., I thereto the miccvsstol tndder must py Fond. There are ao improvements oa tbisState of New Mexico, I". tbt improvements that exist oa theiiFirst Publication June 22, 117. .land. I Sale No. 07$, fyi Sec 19, T. 26S, R. gW,Last Publication August 24, 1917. v The above sale of brads will be subject containing 322.61 acrea. The improvements
SWi. Sec 13, WM. SE, SHNEl, NWS"- - T: s-- . R-- ,3VV-- . containin?
760 acres. The improvements on this landj
consist oi nouve, well, ana visanillll,
corral, tank, orchard and fencing, value
11.430.
U1 N. mf ttsuwu fuCWU WL
SEX Sec 2s, NEXSWX, 'SHSEX Sec 27,
"You'll have to wait till he's througt0 opening from the street level up-on the foot of a broudlsh stair rehearsing," said the young man, ani 0MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING FOR BABY BEEFwhich took you up rather suddenly, then he came over to Rose.
At the head of the stairway, tilted The vestiges of the smile the duch
ROSE ALDRICH LEAVES HER HUSBAND AND THE TWINS
AND GOES FORTH INTO THE UNKNOWN WORLD TO
MAKE A LIVING AND LEARN LIFE'S VALUES
back in a kitchen clmlr beneath ess hud provoked were still visible
single gas Jet whose light he was try
The Real
Adventure
about her mouth when he came up
"May I wait and see Mr. Galbraitl
after the rehearsf.tr she asked. "If
ing to make suffice for the perusal of
a green newspaper, sat a man, under
I won't be In thaorders, no doubt, to keep intruders
away. The thing to do was to go "Sure," said the young man. "H 19!lNOVEL. by as lf, for , such as she, watchmen didn't exist. The rhythmic pound won't be long now. He's been rehears-ing since two," Then, rather explo
Ing of feet and the frayed chords sively, "Huve a chair."
'0from a worn-ou- t pluno, convinced her He struck Rose as being a llttl
SYNOPSIS. Rose Stanton, a young woman living In modest
marries wealthy Rodney Alilrlch und for more than a
year lives in luxury and laziness. Tills life disgusts her. She pluns
to do something useful, but feels that the profession of motherhood
Is big enough for uny woman, and looks forward eagerly to the birth
of her baby. She has twins, however, and their care Is taken entire-
ly out of her hands by u professional nurse. Intense dissatisfaction
with the useless life of luxury returns to Rose. She determines to go
out and earn her living; to make good on her own hook. She and her
doting husbunil have some bitter scenes over the wife's "whim." Whut
she goes und does Is described In this Installment.
she was in the right place. flustered and uncertain somehow.
It was a long hour that Rose satBy
Henry Kitchell Webster
Her stratagem succeeded. The man
glanced up and, though she felt he there in a little folding chair an hour
that, in spite ot all her will could do,didn't return to his paper again, he
made no attempt to stop her. She
walked steudlly ahead to another open
took some of the crlspness out of betIE 51
courage.(Oowrm m. The BuOl Merrill Uoiupww) door at the far end of the room When at last, a little after six
through which sounds and light cameCHAPTER XIV Continued,
10 in. L WHBI.X&iS&kl&M
o'clock, Galbralth said: "Quarter to
eight, everybody," and dismissed them
with a nod for a scurry to what were
evidently dressing rooms at the other
"You won't even give me (he poor Rose paused for a steadying breath
before she, went through that further EXTRA FINE GRADE STEERS IN FEED LOT.
door, her eyes starry with resolution,
out upon from her grimy window, the
difference between It and thut which
site had been wont to contemplate
through Florence McCrea's exquisitely
leaded casements wus simply planet-
ary.
And yet, queerly enough, In terms of
literal lineal measurement, the dis
lowed a porter to carry her bag Into
the waiting room. There she tipped
the porter, picked up the bug herself,
and walked out the other door J crossed
over to Clark street and took a street
car. At Chicago avenue she got off,
und wulked north, keeping her eyes
open for placurd.s advertising rooms
to let. It wus ut the end of about hulf
side of the hall, the ship of Rose's
hopes had utterly gone to pieces. Sheher cheeks, Just for the moment, a lit (Prepared by the United States Depart-ment of Agriculture.)tle pule. had a plunk to keep herself afloat on,The room was hot and not well It was the determination to stay there
One of the first decisions that the
producer of baby beef should make Islighted. In the farther wall of it was until he should tell her in so many
a proscenium arch and a raised stage, words thnt he hadn't any use for her.On the stage, right and left, were two The deprecatory young man was
whether to have his calves bora In
the spring or In the fall. At the pres-
ent time most of the calves on farms
are born during the spring, but those
irregulur groups of girls, with a few talking to him now, about her and the
men, awkwardly, Rose thought, dU' duchess evidently, for he peered out
into the hall, then vaulted down fromposed among them. All were swaying who have tried the fall calving planunder suitable conditions, find it posa little to mark the rhythm of the mu the stage and came toward them.
sibly more satisfactory. The fall- -sic industriously pounded out by The duchess got up, and, with a
sweaty young man at the piano a born calf fits In with pastures some-
what better than those born In the
spring. His first summer is spent on
good deal of manner, went over to
meet hlm. Rose didn't hear what theswarthy, thick young man in his un
tance between the windows themselves
was less than a thousand yards. And,
such Is the enormous social and spir-
itual distance between North Clark
street and The Drive, she was us safely
hidden here, us completely out of the
orbit of any of her friends, or even of
her friends' servants, as she could
have been in New York or Sun Fran-
cisco.
Of course, wherever she went, what-
ever she dld'there'd ulwuys be the risk
that someone who could carry back
news to Rodney's friends would rec-
ognize her. It was a risk that had to
he taken. At the same time she'd
protect the secret as well as she could.
There were two people, though, It
a mile thut she found the hutchet-fnee- d
landlady, paid her three dollars,
and locked her door, as a symbol, per-
haps, of the bigger, heavier door thut
she hud locked upon her past life.
Strongest among all the welter ot
emotions boiling up within her, was a
perfectly enormous relief. The thing
which, when she hud first faced It as
the only thoroughfare to the reul life
she so passionately wunted, hud
seemed such a veritable nightmare,
was an accomplished fact. The week
of acute ugony she hirtl lived through
while she wus forcing her sudden res-
olution upon Rodney had been all but
unendurable with the enforced con
atlsfuction of knowing what you're
doing," he suld.
"I'd love to," sh suld, "to be ublo to
write to you, hear from you every dity.
Hut I don't believe you want to know.
I think It would be too Imnl for you.
Because you'd huve to promise not to
try to get me buck not to eotne and
rescue me if I got into trouble uud
things went bnilly und I didn't know
where to turn. Could you promise
that, Itoddy?"
He Kuve a groan und burled his face
in It i m hands. Then :
"No," he Niiid furiously. "Of course
I couldn't. See you Buffering uud
stand by with my hands In my pockets
and watch!" He sprang up and seized
her by the arms In u grip Unit uctually
left bruises, and fulrly sliouk her In the
agony of his entreaty. "Tell me it's a
nightmare, Rose," he suld. "Tell me It
Isn't true. Wuke me up out of it."
But miller the Indomitable resolution
of her blue eyes he turned uway. This
wus the last appeal of that sort that
he made.
"I'll promise," she suld presently, "to
be sensible not to take any risks I
don't have to take. I'll regard my life,
derslilrt. There were u few more duchess said. But- - when John Gul
of age on crushed grains and after a
few weeks may receive whole grain.
At weaning time every effort should
be made to get them through without
loss of their calf fat The grain ra-
tion should be Increased so that tha
loss of their milk will not be felt
They should also be weaned gradu-
ally, the entire process taking from
ten to fifteen days. Fall-bor- n calves
should not be weaned until after the
cows and calves are on grass, and
spring-bor- n calves should be weaned,
If possible, early enough In the fall
to allow them some time on grass.
After weaning time the feeding and
management of the calf depends
largely upon the time of the year it
Is born and the age at which It is to
be sold. Suggestive calendars for the
management and feeding of both
spring-bor- n and fall-bor- n calves are
contained In Farmers' Bulletin 811.
The rations provided for the calves
in these calendars consist of corn, cot-
tonseed meal, corn silage, clover hay,
and oat straw, but other substances
may be substituted for them. Barley,
the pasture and at the end of this pepeople sprawled in different parts of brulth answered her, his voice easilythe hull. riod he goes into the dry lot for finish-
ing. On the other hand, the spring-filled the room; "You tell Mr. Pike,It was all a little vague to her at if that's his name, we haven't any born calf must be fed during the first
winter and when the pastures arevucuncles lu the chorus at present, Iffirst,
because her attention wus fo-
cused upon a single figure a compact, we find we need you, we can let you ready usually cannot be placed onknow."ruther slender, figure, and tall, Rose
thought of a niun in n blue serge them because he has reached tbe finHe said It not unkindly, but he ex
suit, who stood at the exuet center of ishing period and should go Into thedry lot. Again, the farmer who sellsercised some power of making It evihe stage and the extreme edge of the dent thut as he finished speaking,
couldn't be kept from I'ortiu und her
mother. The story given out to Rod-
ney's friend' being that Rose was In footlights.
He was counting aloud milk will derive greater profit whenbis cows freshen in the fall, sincethe duchess, for him, simply ceased tothe burs of the music not beating exist. Then, with disconcerting sudCalifornia with her mother and Portia, time at all, nor yielding to the rhythm milk markets are better then than inthe spring. An additional advantagedenness, he looked straight at Roseleft the chance always open for some
templation of the moment of parting
which they brought so relentlessly
nearer. There had been a terror, too,
lest when the moment uctually came,
she couldn't do It. Well, und now It
hud come and gone ! The surgery of
the thing was over.
Rose dusted the mirror with a towel
a reckless uct, ns she saw for her
In any wuy ; standing, on the contruryi and said : "What do you want?"ntreteiiips which would lead to her rather tensely still. That wus the Is the fact that finishing calves in thefull and early winter Interferes lessShe'd thought him tall, but hemother's discovering the truth In a sur-
prising and shocking wuy. wasn't. He was looking on a perfect
quality about him, indeed, that riveted
Rose's attention und held her, as still
mllo, kafir, and similar grains, for In-
stance, may be used In place of corn,with other farm work than in thelevel Into her eyes. spring and early summer. On the though In slightly larger quantities.us he wus, In the doorwuy an ex I want a job In the chorus," said other hand, In extremely cold climates
calves born In the late fall will suffer,Rose.hilarating sort of Intensity thut hudcommunicated itself to the swaying
"You heard whut I said to that oth so that warm barns are a necessity.
and my health and all, as something
I'm keeping In trust for you. I'll take
plenty irf warm, sensible clothes when
I go; lots of shoes and stockings
things like that; and, If you'll let me
I'll borrow a hundred dollars to start
myself off with. It isn't u tragedy,
Itoddy not that part of It. You
wouldn't he afraid for anyone else us
Linseed oil meal, too, is a satisfactory
substitute for cottonseed meal. If
neither Is available, the roughage
should consist chiefly of a high-grad- e
leguminous hay. When available, oat
groups on the stuge.
self, when she discovered she wus go-
ing to have to use that towel for a
week and took nn appraising look at
herself. Then she nodded confidently
there was nothing the matter with her
looks and resumed her ulster, her
Hut the truth Itself, confidently stat-
ed, not as a tragic ending, but us the
splendid, hopeful beginning of u life of
truer happiness for Rose and her hus-
band, needn't be n shock. So this wus
what Rose bud borne down upon her
in her letter to Portia.
... I have found the big thing- couldn't
More feed Is also, necessary to mainer woman, I suppose?You could tell from the wuy he
counted that something was gathering tain cows when they are nursing"i'es," said Rose, "but . . ."
"But you thought you'd let me say calves, and lf this Is done In tbe win straw should be kept before theitself up, getting ready to happen.
"Three . . . Four . . . Five ter when pastures are not alwaysIt to you again."rubbers, and her umbrella, for it wns
available, the expense of keeping the"Yes," she said. And, queerlythe kind of December day which called
calves at all times, not because of its
nutritive value, but because of Its
slightly laxative and alterative ef
, . . Six . . . Seven Now!"he had without a fight," she wrote. "You
shouldn't be surprised, because you've herd will be somewhat increased.enough, she felt her courage comingfor ull three. Then, glowingly con he shouted on the eighth bar, and with hack. fect.Furthermore, farmers who buy cowsthat have been bred to calve In thethe word one of the groups transsclous that she wus saving a nickel byso doing, she set off downtown afoot fall must lose six months of serviceformed Itself. One of the men bowedto one of the girls and begun waltzing PLANS TO CONTROLfrom them lf tbe change Is made towith her; another couple formed, then fall calving.another. BEAN ANTHRACNOSE
Rose Aldrieh's luck in hunting
a job In the chorus of a musical
comedy and what happens after-
ward is described with thrilling
emphasis In the next
Milk for Calves.
It is also necessary for the owner
to get u Job. She meant to get It
that very ufternoon. And, partly be-
cause she meuiit to sp very definitely,
she did.
On the lust Suuduy before Rose went
uway she hud studied the dramatic
section of the morning paper with
a good deal of care, and was rewarded
by finding among the news notes
an item referring to a new musical
Rose watched breathlessly, hoping
the uinueuver wouldn't go wrong for
no reason In the world but thut the
man there at the foot'lghts was so
to determine whether the calves shall
have all of their mother's milk or Seed Selection Is Most Important
whether any other use Is to be madeluutly determined thut It shouldn't.
of It Under the beef sys Spraying With Bordeaux
Mixture Favored.(TO BE CONTINUED.) tem, all the calves are allowed toDetermination triumphal. The
num-
ber wus concluded to Jotui Gulbraith's
evident satisfaction. "Very good," he nurse their dams and the cows are
probably found out for yourself that noth-
ing worth having comes very easily. But
you're not to worry about me, nor be
afraid for me. because I'm going to win.
I'm making the fight, somehow, for you
as well as for myself. 1 want you to
know that. I think that realizing I was
living your life as well as mine, Is whut
has given me the courage to start. . . .
"I've got some plans, but I'm not going
to tell you what they are. But I'll write
to you every week and tell you what I've
done, and I want you to write to Rodney.
I want to be sure that you understand
ihls: Rodney Isn't to blame for what's
huppened. YVe haven't quarreled, and I
believe we're farther In love with each
other than we've ever been before. I
know I urn with him Ureak this
thing to mother as gently as you like, but
tell her everything before you stop
This letter writtcu uud dispatched,
she hud worked out the detuils of her
depurture with u good deal of cure.
In her own house, before the servants,
she hud tried to act just us she would
huve done had her pretended telegram
reully come from Portiu. Her bug wus
packed, her trunk wus gone, her motor
wuiting ut the door to take her to the
SINGING CALLED LOST ART kept strictly for the calves which they (By OTTO A. REINKINO. Colorado Arri- -suld. "If you'll ull do exactly whut
you did thut time from now on, I'll
not complain." Without pause he went
produce. Under the system of dou-
ble nursing, some of the cows are re
big and strong anil healthy as I."
Gradually, out of a welter of scenes
like Unit, the thing got itself recog-
nized ns something that was to happen.
Hut the parting came at last In u little
different wuy from uny they hud fore-
seen.
ltodney came home from ills ofllce
early one afternoon, with a telegram
that summoned him to New York to u
conference of counsel in a big public-utilit- y
case he had been working on
for months. He must leave, If lie were
going nt all, at five o'clock. lie ran-
sacked the house, vainly ut first, for
Rose, und found her at last in the
trunk room dusty, disheveled, sobbing
quietly over something she hugged In
her nrms. Hut she dried her eyes und
came over to liiui and asked him what
it was that had brought hlm home so
early.
He showed her the telegram. "I'll
have to leave iu an hour," he said,
"Lf I'm to go."
She paled ut that, and sat down
rather giddily on the trunk. "You
must go," she suld, "of course. And
Itoddy, I guess thnt'll be the easiest
wny. I'll get my telegram tonight-pret- end
to get It from I'ortln. And
you can give me the hundred dollars,
and then, whe-7.T- u come buck, I'll be
gone,"
cultural uonege, ton uoians, loio.j
Bean anthracnose, a fungus diseaseIt Is Now Confined Chiefly to Profes
quired to suckle two calves and the common at certain portions of the seaon : "Everybody on the stuge big milk from the others Is sold or dis son upon the wax and' green
sionals, Drunkards and Phono-
graphs, Says Writer.
Singing, as far as most people ore posed
of In some way. Many herds,
too, are kept both for beef and milk
purposes. Under this system, knownconcerned. Is a lost art. Thousands
attend operas, recitals and musical as the dual purpose, the cows are
beans, causes spotting of the pods and
growing parts. The disease first ap-
pears as a small purplish discolora-
tion which later develops Into a larger
spot with a darkened sunken center
bordered by a light-brow- n ring. Spots
can run together, forming irregular
sunken areas. During certain stages,
comedies, tens of thousands wind up
phonographs; but as for singing them-
selves Informally at their work or play
they have forgotten how. In times
past people of all ranks sang togetherstation, when the iuuid Doris broughtthe twins home from their airing. This
wasn't chance, but prearraiigemeut.
girls ull the big girls!" And to the
young man ut the piano, "We'll do 'Af-
ternoon Tea.' "
There wus a momentary pause then,
filled with subdued chatter, while the
girls and men reullgned themselves for
the new number.
Rose looked them over. The girls
weren't, on un average, extravagantly
beautiful, though, with the added
charm of muke-u- p allowed for, there
were, no doubt, muny the audiences
would consider so. They were dressed
in pretty much anything thut would
allow perfect freedom to their bodies,
especially their arms' and legs ; bath-
ing suits mostly, or middy blouses and
bloomers. Rose noted this with satis-
faction. Her old university gymna
as a matter of course. Sailors sung at
their work, peasants, shepherds, cow
a pink mass of spores is formed In
the center of each spot The fungus
penetrates through the pod Into the
bean seeds, the latter often becoming
discolored or spotted. '
boys all had their favorite and ap"Give tliem to me," Rose said, "und
then you may go up und tell Mrs. propriate songs. The songs of chilHuston she may huve them in a few
minutes." Various control methods can be
used. Seed selection Is the most Impor
dren at games, the lullabies of moth-
ers are In the collected ballads and
folklore of many peoples, says the In-
dianapolis News.
She look them into her bedroom and
milked and the calves are raised on
skim milk and grain. A fourth sys-
tem Is used chiefly in the Southeast
and is known aa the partial milking
system. Under this method the calves
take a portion of the milk and tbe
balance is hand milked. This In-
volves a great deal of trouble and la-
bor, however, and Is not practicable
on the average farm.
In general, it is said that the beef and
the double-nursin- g systems are the
most satisfactory for the production
of prime baby. beef.
Under 'ordinary circumstances
calves intended for baby beef should
be fed a conservative ration of grain
as soon as they will eat it In all
cases baby beef calves should be fed
liberally on grain for at least one
month before weaning time. They
may be started when four to six weeks
tant ' Seeds should only be used from
"The pastimes and the labors of the
healthy pods, preferably grown on
fields where little disease Is present
It is practically Impossible to selecthusbandman and the shepherd," saysAndrew Lang, "were long ago a kindsium costume would do perfectly. Any clean seed, except by taking those
from healthy pods.thing, apparently, would do, because,
as her eye adjusted Itself to detuils. Spraying with bordeaux mixture,
of natural opera. Each task had Its
own song; plowing, seeding, harvest,
bjarlal all had their appropriate bal-lud- s
or dirges. The whole soul of the
peasant class breathes In their bur-
dens as the great sea resounds In the
shell cast up on the shore."
formula, Is advised when the
disease appears early, and lf practi-
cable. Burning of Infected material,
and rotation of crops Is Important.
Nowadays the whirl of machinery
luld them side by side on her bed.
They hud thriven finely justified, so
far as thut went, Harriet's decision
in favor of bottle feeding. Uud she
died back there in that bed of pain,
never come out of the ether ut all,
they'd still be Just like this plump,
placid, methodlcul. Rose hud thought
of that n hundred times, but It wusu't
whut she was thinking of now.
The thing thut caught her as she
wus looking down on them, wus a
wave of sudden pity. She saw them
sudenly us persons with the long road
ull nheud of them, us a boy und a girl,
a youth und a maid, a man and a
woman.
She'd never thought of them like
that before. The baby she had looked
forward to the buby she hadn't hud
hud never been thought of thut way,
either. It wus to be something to pro-
vide her. Rose, with an occupation ; to
make an alchemic change In the very
she discovered romper suits, pina-
fores, chemises, overalls all equally
taken for granted.
Galhralth struck his hands together
for silence, and scrutinized the now
motionless group on the stage.
"We're one shy," he said. "Who's
missing?" And then answered his own
question: "Grant!" He wheeled
around and his eyes searched the hull.
Rose becume aware, for the first
time, that a mutter of conversation had
makes all the noise. The workers In
The thing she had been holding In
her hands slipped to the floor. He
stooped and picked It up stared at It
with a sort of recogni-
tion.
"I it," she explained, "among
some old things Portia sent over when
she moved. Do you know whut it Is?
It's one of the notebooks thnt got wet
that first night when we were put off
the street ear. And Roddy, look !"
She opened it to an almost blank
page, und with a weuk little laugh
pointed to the thing that wus written
there: "March 15, 1912!"
"Your birthday, you see, aud the day
me met each other."
And then, down below, the onry note
she had made during the whole of that
lecture, he read : "Never marry a muu
with a passion for principles."
"That's the trouble with us, you see,"
she said. "If you were Just an ordi-
nary man without any big passions or
anything, it wouldn't matter much if
your life got spoiled. But with us,
you see, we've got to try for the big-
gest thing there is. Oh, Itoddy, Roddy
APPLY BUSINESS PRINCIPLES TO FARMINGmills might find It unsatisfying to singat their work, but It Is doubtful If they
would sing even if their voices could
be heard; while singing In an office or Farmers should apply business prinHe Was Counting Aloud tne Bars of store would pretty surely be stopped
the Music. the "boss" or the police. Thou ciples
to farming, according to Theo-
dore Macklln, In charge of agricultural
economics In the Kansas agricultural
been going on Incessantly since she
had come In, in one of the recessed
window seats behind her. Now when
Galbraltb'8 gaze plunged in that di
sands congregate every night in the
silence of moving picture theaters, and
even In the churches where singing by
the congregation used to be customary
the attendants now usually listen In
comedy which was to be produced
at the Globe theater immediately
after the Christmas holidays. "The
Girl was the title of It It
was spoken of as ,one of the regularsubstance of her life. The transmutu silence to a paid singer.
Singing In this age is largely con
Individual cost of producing those prod-
ucts.
"In the past this difference between
the selling price and the supposed cost
of production haa been wide enough so
that practically any farmer, regard-
less of his training, experience and
skill, could make a living. The margin
of profit has been growing smaller each
year.
"When profits were relatively easily
secured In generous amounts, the
farmer could guess as to which lines of
production were worth while, but now
that margins have become so small,
some way of keeping an account of his
business is absolutely necessary lf he
would be certain of making the profit
which he desires."
lion hadn't taken place. She surmised
now, dimly, thut she hadn't deserved fined to the professional performer,
Globe productions, so it was probable
Jimmy Wallace's experience with the
production of an earlier number in the
series would at least give her some
experiment station.
"The farmer of today Uvea on the
profit which he can make, more than
be does on the few things which he
produces and consumes without first
Belling," eald Mr. Macklln. "His Ideal
Is profit above everything else.
"Many complex forces affect the size
of the farmer's profits. Market condi-
tions and prices and the farmer's In-
dividual cost of production should be
given consideration. The farmer's
profit consists of the difference which
it should. drunken men and gramophones.
"You've never had a mother at
darling! Hold me tight for just a
minute, and then I'll come and help
you pack." thing to go by.all, you poor little mites," she said, Crows Holding Their Own.uranted tbat she was going to be a
chorus girl for a while, she could hard'
"But you're going to have one some
day. You're going to be able to come
to her with your troubles, because ly find a better place than one of the
There has been hostility between the
farmers and the crows ever since there
were farmers In New England, but tbe
number of crows, so far as anyone
knows, has .not decreased. They are
she'll have had troubles herself. She'll Globe productions to be a chorus girl
in. According to Jimmy, it was a de may exist between the market price Jwhen he sells his products and hishelp you bear your hurts, because
she's had hurts of her own. And cent enough little pluce, and yet it
possessed the advantage of being,
rection, she turned and looked too.
A big blonde chorus girl was in there
with a man, a girl who, with twenty
pounds trained off her, and that sulky
look out of her face, would have been
a beauty. She had roused herself with
a sort of defiant deliberation at the
sound of the director's voice, but she
still had her back to him and went on
talking to the man.
"Grant!" said John Galbratth again
and this time his voice had a cuttlnf
edge. "Will you take your place on
the stage, or shall I suspend rehearsal
until you're ready?"
For answer she turned and began
walking slowly across the room. She
started walking slowly, but under 's
eye she quickened her pace,
involuntarily. It seemed, until it was a
ludicrous sort of run. Presently she
emerged upon the stage, looking rath'
er artificially unconcerned, and the re-
hearsal went on again.
But Just before he gave the signal
to the pianist to go ahead, Galbratth
with a nod summoned a young, man
from the wings and said something to
hlm, whereupon, clearly carrying put
efficient, they are able to care for
themselves and are likely to hold their
own, no matter bow much the popula
she'll be able to teach you to stand
the gall, because she's stood it spiritually, as well as actually, west of
tion may increase. More than that,
despite the severity of winter, eachFor the first time since they were
CHAPTER XV.
The World Alone.
"Here's the first week's rent then,"
said Rose, handing the landlady three
dollars, "and I think you'd better give
me a receipt showing till when It's
paid for."
The landlady bad tight gray hair
and a hard-bitte- n hatchet face. She
had no charms, one would have said,
of person, mind or manner. Rut it
was nevertheless true that Rose was
renting this room largely on the
strength of the landlady. She was so
much more humanly possible than any
of the others at whose placarded doors
crow looks sleek and well-fe- perfectborn, she was thinking of their need
of her rather than of her need of them,
and with that thought came, for the
first time, the surge of passionate ma
ternal love that she had waited for
ly at home and contented with Its sur-
roundings. The English sparrows and
the starlings may seek shelter during
severe weather, but no matter bow
cold or stormy It may be, one finds
the crow doing business as usual. If
the quail and ruffed grouse were as
so long In vuin. There wus, suddenly,
an Intolerable ache in her breast that
could only have been satisfied by crush-
ing them up against her breast; kiss hardy and intelligent and possessed
Clark street Rodney's friends were
less likely to go there, and so have a
chance of recognizing her, than to any
other theater in the city.
The news item In the pnper told her
that the production was in rehearsal,
and it mentioned the name of the direc-
tor, John Gulbrnith, referring to him
ns one of the three most prominent
inusicul-coined- y directors in the coun-
try.
When she asked at the box office at
the Globe theater where they were re-
hearsing "The Girl today,
the nicely manicured young man In-
side answered automatically, "North
End hall."
.
"I'm afraid," said Rose, smiling a
little, 'Til have to ask where North
End hall Is."
"Not at all," sold the young man
idiotically, and he told her the ad-
dressonly a block or two from Rose's
with an equally catholic taste for food.
a whole volume of game laws might
be done away with.his orders, he vaulted down from the
stage and came walking townrd the
doorway1 where Rose was still
PROSPEROUS STOCK FARM IN KANSAS.
Resistance of the Wind.
Tests on a model of tbe naval collier
Neptune made In the wind tunnel of
the Washington navy yard by Naval
But he didn't come straight to her:
he brought up before a woman sit-
ting in a folding chair a little farther Constructor William UcEntee show
along the wall, who drew herself de
fensively erect when she saw him turn
that if this vessel were steaming
against a wind at 14 knots an
boor It would require about 770 hone--
Rose hud knocked or rung . . .!
The landludy went away to write out
a receipt. Rose closed the door after
her and locked It.
She didn't particularly want to keep
anybody out. But, in a sense In which
It had never been quite true before,
this was her room, a room where any-
one lacking her specific Invitation to
enter would be en Intruder a condi-
tion which had not obtained either In
her mother's house or In Rodney's.
She smiled widely over the absurdity
of indulging In a pleasurable feeling of
possession In a squalid little cubbyhole
like this. The wall paper was stained
and faded ; there was an Iron bed the
-- mattress on the bed was lumpy. There
was a dingy-lookin- g oak Bureau with a
mall mirror; a marble-toppe- d black
walnut washstand and a pitcher stand"
lag In a bowl oa top of it.
.' AM tor the hurry! Ufe she looked
ing their hands their feet.
Rose stood there quivering, giddy
with the force of It "Oh, you dar-
lings !" she said. "But wait wait un-
til I deserve It I" And, without touch-lu- g
them at all, she went to the door
and opened It .Mrs. Ruston and Doris
were both waiting In the hall.
"I must go now," she said, "Good-by-.
Keep them carefully for me." Her
voice was steady, and. though her eyes
were bright, there was no trace of
tears upon her cheeks. But there was
a kind of glory shining In her face
that was too much for Doris, who
turned away and sobbed loudly. Even
Mrs. Bnston'a eye were wet
"Oood-by,- " said Rose again, and
went down composedly enough to her
car.
She rode down to the station, shwk
hands with Otto, the chauffeur, al
Saved on Binder Twine.
Farm bureau associations In La Pla-
ta and Montesuma counties, Colorado,
have saved $300 by purchasing binding
twine in 10,000-poun- d lots. They are
now considering buying grain sacks la
large quantities.
. The Old Canes.
Remember that the fruit of raspber-
ries, blackberries, etc., is borne on
wood of last year's growth, hence prun-
ing should not be done until after the
bushes are through fruiting except to
remove deau or old wood and to thin
the canes.
room.
toward her, assumed a look of calculat-
ed disdain, tapped a foot gave,' on
the whole, an Imitation of a duchess
being kept waiting.
power to overcome the resistance of
the wind. This Is about 20 per cent
of the power necessary to propel bet
through the water.But the limp young man didn't seem
CHAPTER XVI.
The First Day.
With .her umbrella over her shoul- -
disconcerted, and Inquired in so many
words what her business was. The
der, Rose set sail northward again
Plant Few Nut Trees.
The average farmer might well ar-
range to plant a few of the choice
trees for shade and future
fruitage about his home and also In the
Crnlt orchards.
Rotation Is Best
Dont plant old bean ground to beans.
Rotate your crops. Clean seed and
dean ground are best Insurance against
all kinds of pests.
Soma Weather Signs.
A deep blue color of the sky, even
when seen through clouds. Indicate
fair weather; growing Whiteness, ar
approaching storm.
through the rain, absurdly cheered.
The entrance to the North End hall
duchess said In a harsh, high voice
that she wanted to see the director;
a very particular friend of bis had
begged her to do so.was a pair of white painted doors
ANIMALS 111 WAR
Eftn ESubbard Eoaayj Horses, Dogs and Pigeons Have
Played Important Part.
DOG DAYS AND MID-SUMM-
.Even the Elephant and the Sea Gull
Figure In Events of an Unusual
Nature on Land and Water.
a quart of rye, mix well and set to
rise. When light, add another quart
each of wheat and rye and a little
more sugar ; knead well and make Into
six or seven small loaves. If n bread-mixe- r
Is used it will be easier to
knead as the rye is hurd to handle.
When th' rammer landscape takes
n a scuffed an' faded appearance like
i d ten dollar suit we know
we are face t' face with dog days, that
midsummer season o' th' year when
ill llvln' things Jtst Borter peter out
in' languor rules supreme In shop an'
mart an' field. Th' brawny wage earn-
er with muscles o' Iron mopes about
bis work with a disposition t' do so
much an' no more. Even folks with
gilt edged livers succumb t' th' dull,
warm monotony an' freely an' unre-lervedl-y'
express 'emselves as betn' ut-
terly and unqualifiedly indifferent as f
whether school keeps er not. Even
th' ideal wife sets th' succotash back
t' simmer while she feels her way
red an' faintln' t' th' verandy fer a lit-
tle breathln' spell.
In th' dark musty parlor th' spider
embroiders his filmy lace from th'
;rayon portrait o' grandma t' th' bang-I- n'
lamp with Impunity. Th' upstairs
I , SO- - I :r ' & t v I
Qi p
f lift J- - (&1
fli BOA m
m
'j x A5?-
BRILLIANT AND SERVICEABLE COSTUME BLOUSE.
At Three o'clock th' Leadin' Attorney Emerges From Hie Office Over th' Pool-
room With th' Pocketa o' His Alpaca Coat Bulgin' With Legal Documents.
Flllln' th' Crown o His Hat With Burdock Leaves, He Ventures Forth
Under th' Wlltln' Rays o' th' Sun f Scare Some Farmer.
mells like a lumber yard an' th' sew-I- n'
machine Is tokln' a much needed
rest. Th' birds have quit spoonln' an'
the'r fledgin's are scattered an' gone.
Dog days in a dressin' Jacket town
Is th' nearest thing t' th' bottom o'
a well when it comes t' peace an'
gulet. Th' only things that enliven
th' business section are a yeller fly net
an' a pile o' watermelons In front o'
th' general store, (th' season, fer th'
bright red cultivator with yeller run-nl- n'
gears havln' closed early In July).
As th' sun rounds th' Baptist church
steeple th' combination pustmaster an'
storekeeper sprinkles th' melons an'
fixes th' bell on tb' screen door an'
Just as we come to the conclusion
that there is not a possibility of any-
thing new in blouses, something hap-
pens In that line that bus not happened
sefore. A chnrmlng and brilliant de-
sign mnkes Its unexpected entry, dif-
ferently cut, differently constructed or
showing a new management of color
which sets It apnrt from all thnt hove
gone before. As long as the unlooked-fo- r
comes to pass In this fascinating
way we will keep right on buying
blouses, come what will In the way of
one-piec- e frocks.
A star among the new arrivuls In
blousedom Is shown In the picture.
This blouse Is a beautiful and brilliant
green in georgette, crepe, with all
seams and edges bound with satin to
match.
The sleeves ore cut In one with the
yoke In a way that Is clever and be-
coming, forming unusual lines thnt
are emphasized by the satin binding.
The fastening at the front is managed
In the most inconspicuous way with
small, satin-covere- d buttons, set at
close Intervals, on the hem and snap
fasteners doing the real work. There
Is a moderately large collar, bound
with satin, and the plain slacves are
finished In the same way at the wrist.
Bits of Paisley embroidery, sparingly
used, are set on the sleeves, at the
neck, and at the front of the belt, and
look as rich as Jewels against the vivid
green background that seems, of all
colors, the best suited to them. For
the tourist this is perfection In a cos-
tume blouse, because of Its color,
which does not soil easily, and be-
cause of its brilliance and style. It
will look well with a white or gray or
tan skirt and cause the beholder to
forget a black one. With a handsome)
black hut It Is equal to almost any
demand In the way of dres where
something of formality Is required. Ex-
perience proves these thin, fragile-lookin- g
blouses to be ns durable as heavier
ones and ensler thnn any other to car-
ry along on a Journey.
POPULARITY
goes t' sleep near th' prunes. Across
th' street under th' low boughs o' a
wide spreadln' Cottonwood tree In
front o' th' Citizens' Bank th' oldest
inhabitant curls up on a bench an'
positively refuses t' be drawn out on
th' war er th' currency question. At
ten o'clock th' landlady o' th' Central
House crosses th' road thro' th' dust
in her bare feet curryln' a crock. At
twelve th' dinner bells o' the' farms
far across th' valley ring out an' th'
livery stable keeper throws his er
out an' rinses his mouth at th'
town pump an' goes home t' dinner.
At three o'clock th' leadin' attorney
emerges from his office over th' pool
room with th' pockets o' his alpaca
coat bulgin' with legal documents.
Flllln' th' crown o' bis hat with bur-
dock leaves he ventures forth under
th' wlltln' rays o' th' sun to scure some
farmer. As th' shades o' event n' guth-e- r
th' wheezy notes o' a clarinet come
from th' open window o' th' bandrdom
an' fade away in th' twilight. As (V
constable sets his ladder agin' th'
lamppost on th' public square, th'
clatter o' hoofs Is heard comln' o'er th'
brow o' th' hill. Purty soon Steve no'
Mln' in a side bar buggy pull up In
front o' the ice cream parlor, an'
th' evenln's revelry begins. As they
slowly wind ther way home throu' th'
quiet country lanes th' air Is heavy
with th' Oder o' overripe elderberries
an' dust. With one foot on th' dash
board an' th' other danglln' carelessly
on th' outside o' th' buggy, Steve
throws th' lines around th' whip on'
kisses Mln passionately as she holds
his hat.
society fruit tree agents, hss-bee-
an' solicitors.
How many people do you know who
were once pop'lar an' who, thro' some
slip o' th' tongue, soirie breach o' th'
code or th' accidental display o' th'
yeller feather, are carryln' th' banner
t'day unmourned an' fergotten?
Popularity Is fleetln'. It Is here t'day
an' gone t'morrow. It vanishes be-
fore sudden adversity like a paper dol-
lar on Saturday night. Popularity is
like a babe. It must be nursed an'
cuddled lest it withers an' fades. As
it thrives its upkeep Increases. Th'
fickleness o' th' American people Is
too well known f ever think fer a
minute that your popularity Is cinched.
It's as hard t' build up a long neg-
lected popularity as it is t' put a run
down hotel back In th' game.
T' keep his popularity in good run-nl- n'
order a feller should neglect his
business f help others. He should
give beyond his means. He should put
up hammocks fer others t' enjoy. He
should accept appointments on com-
mittees an' take a deep Interest In all
movements fer th' betterment o' oth-
ers. He should ferglt who borrowed
his lawn mower an' refuse f run fer
office. He should agree with everbud- -
dy an' leave his opinions at home with
his troubles. In other words, he should
be a nice even tempered goat with a
kind word an' a good cigar fer alL
Ever time I see a widely pop'lar fel-
ler surrounded by a lot. o' smllin'
coyotes I alius think o' that dear ole
lyric, Til Love Ton When Tour
Money's Gone, But I'll Mot Be With
Too."
(Copyright. Adams Newspaper Service.)
treaty of Geneva, under which all the
societies are formed, designates "a
red cross on a white ground" as the
distinctive and uniform flag of the so-
ciety and of a badge to be worn by
Its agents and representatives. The
red cross on a white ground was adopt-
ed as a compliment to Switzerland,
whose national flag Is a white cross on
a red ground.
A little more than one-fift- h of the
population of New Tork state la
classed as rural.
When the historian writes the story
of the world war he will devote several
chapters to the work of animals and
birds, for they have played their part
In It, and well. Dogs, horses, currier
pigeons were .mobilized eurly and even
a use has been found for elephants
the work' of heavy huullng.
Two stories of an unusual sort tell
how an angry elephant butted Into
skirmish and made both sides retreat,
stopping the fighting for n time, and
how sra gulls saved a British cruiser
with 800 men on bourd from a Uermun
submarine.
The scene of the elephant story was
In West Africa. A skirmish had been
going on for some time when suddenly
out of the Jungle came an angry ele-
phant between the two contending
parties. The elephant charged one
side, then the other. The soldiers on
both sides retreated to awult a more
favorable opportunity to resume the
fight
The British cruiser which was saved
by a flock of sea gulls wus proceeding
on its course when a bluejacket called
the attention of the officer on duty to
a commotion among the sea gulls not
far away. When the sea gulls arose a
periscope was seen ; a moment Inter a
zigzag course took the warship out of
danger.
Pructlcully all the Kuropeuu nations
now at war have niude use of dogs
on the battlefield attached to the am-
bulance corps, as dispatch carriers, on
patrol duty nt outposts,
as drawers of quick-llrlri- guns und
as aids In taking their masters' fam-
ilies out of the line of Invasion and
Into places of refuge.
In their devotion to duty thousands
upon thousands of dogs have given up
their lives. Some day, some time,
somewhere, somebody will erect a
monument to the memory of the great
work they did in the war.
Although the modern general goes to
war in an auto, horses still play a tre-
mendous part in the war. How great
has been the wastage of horse flesh Is
told In a brief report of the British
war office, which mentioned that the
life of a war horse In the first year
of the war was ten days. In the sec-
ond year of the war the mortality was
reduced somewhat.
So far as statistics can be gathered
the first six months of the war called
for the following numbers of horses
by the various nations: uermany,
for complete mobilization of the
army, 800,000 ; French cavulry, 250,000
(figures for the other branches of the
service not avajlable) ; for the British
army, 200,000 ; Austria, 250,000, and
Russia because of her luck of railways,
1,000,000.
Carrier pigeons have done conspicu-
ous work in this war, living up to their
reputation in the Franco-Prussia- n and
other wars in which they were em-
ployed. In the siege of Paris, It will
be recalled, microphotographs of mili-
tary dispatches and even newspapers
were printed upon films of collodion
and carried by the birds. As soon as
a message was received It was en-
larged by photographers and made
legible.
With telephone and telegroph wires
rut carrier pigeons at times are Inval-
uable. Spies with carrier pigeons Con-
cealed in fishing baskets, the men
themselves pretending to be simple
fishermen, have been numerous.
Italy Tops Timber Reserves.
To provide the necessary timber for
the use of the army since the war be-
gan, recourse has been made to the
Immense forests of Silu in Calabria,
southern Italy. Before the war the
country imported two-thir- of the tim-
ber required annually for the use of
the civil population from abroad, prin-
cipally from Austria, and no small
problem was presented to the author-
ities by the necessity of providing the
enormous quantity of timber needed
for the miles of trenches and for all
the temporary buildings which have
been erected behind the front. Com-
mittees were set up to devise a metho
dical system by which. In all the woods
anywhere near the zone of the war all
cutting down should be done that was
possible without complete deforests'
tlon. To' further the felling of the
timber In the forest of Sila roads have
been cut and quantities of machinery
set up. It Is expected that the district
will provide about 35,000,000 more
cubic feet of timber this year than In
normal time.
New Type of Airplane.
A new type of airplane has been
planned and constructed by an officer
in th Swedish army. Lieutenant von
Pnrat It differs from ordinary types
in that It Is mnde entirely of steel
and woven fabrics, with the exception
of the propeller, which Is of wood,
snd In the arrangement of the wings.
The lower plane of the machine
which Is a scout byplnne with soma
resemblance to the Fokker type lies
for three-quarte- of Its width back
of the upper plane. Instead of being
directly under It, as In most machines.
The especial advantage claimed for
the new airplane lies in Its climbing
ability, which la declared to be 3.000
feet In four to Ave minutes. Its speed
Is 100 miles an hour. The motor Is of
100 bone power.
Wild Life on 81 John Island.
8L John la extremely Interesting aa
the best remaining example of what
the Virgin Islands were like before
their discovery by Columbus, for a
goodly part of It Is simply mountain
and forest, where wild pigeons, par--
rota and other native birds' abound.
Its scientific Interest Is further In
creased by the fact that It was a
stronghold of the Carib Indiana, who
have given their name to the whole
region but are now extinct. On some
of the rocks In the mountains of 8t
John there are very perfect and beaa- -
tlgul hieroglyphs left by these
Most of the thlngi that are put off
until tomorrow should have been done
yesterday.
Hear no dark words, and no forebod-
ing! heed;
Courage my heart!
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE TO EATT
In these days of soaring prices the
dinner problem as well as the other
meals Is one that Is
constantly growing
harder of solution.
We hope with a full
s u p p ly of vege-
tables fresh from
our well-tende- d
gardens that we
can cut down on
much outside ex-
pense, as well as eliminate waste.
Eggs are fairly reasonable and with
rice still within reach we shall be able
to keep up the body balance if enough
thought Is given to the preparation of
the food given to the children. Adults
need food only to supply waste und
give beat und energy, while the grow-
ing youth need building material which
Is supplied in green vegetables, milk,
cremu, butter ond eggs, of which they
must not be deprived.
Summer squash, spinach, - chard,
green corn are all vegetables that when
well seasoned with some form of fat
will make a good meal.
Vegetable soups using a few bones
to glv flavor to the stock und a small
piece of soup meat, with the addition
of vegetables should make two or three
good meals. Two toasted slices of
bread well buttered placed In the bot-
tom of the soup plate and the soup
poured over It will make a most satis-
fying luncheon for a child or anyone
not doing hard labor. The soup meat
after all the extractives have been re-
moved Is still nutritious meat and with
a little Judicious seasoning makes a
good meat loaf or chopped with cold
potatoes or bits of vegetables left from
the soup a good hash results.
The first day serve the soup with
vegetables and small cubes of the
meat, the next time the meat may be
In the form of a loaf, and If any Is left
the hash will be Its lost appearance.
Cook a cupful of rice until tender,
adding a teaspoonful of salt. Melt
three tablespoonfuls of butter and add
one teaspoonful of curry powder. Stir
this lightly into the rice. Pack In but-
tered molds and let stand until well
molded. For those who do not enjoy
curry a little chopped green pepper
cooked Id butter adds a most appetiz-
ing flavor.
People who mind their own business
usually succeed. They have ao little
competition.
Time la money, provided you don't
spend a dollar's worth of time trying
to save a penny.
DISHES FROM THE HOME GARDEN
If Indications are any criterion,
of home vegetables this summer we
will nil have all we need
and be able to divide
with apartment friends,
as everybody has a gar-
den spot watched ind
tended with care. Vege-
tables tnken fresh from
one's own garden that
have been cared for by
members of the family, are much more
appreciated than those that are bought
In the market and are often wilted
und unpalatable.
Spinach. This Is one of our valua
ble ,Kpring greens, culled the broom of
the blood because It contains valuable
mineral mutters which are especially
valuable in the spring to purify the
blood. Cook It In I be wnter Hint clings
to the leaves after washing if you
want to retuin nil of the mineral salts,
Pouring off the wuter from the vege
tables after cooking wastes the mln
eral mutters largely as they are solu
ble In water.
Dont imagine because so many
women say so, that soup meat 18 not
nourishing. Soup meat has lost Its
chief charms, the delicate extractive
and flavor which appeal to the taste
and smell, but the food Is all there and
with a little care In seasoning a most
delicious meat loaf will result. Add a
clove of garlic to a pint of chopped
meat, one small onion, a dash or two of
red pepper a little poultry dressing
with salt, mold Into a loaf and press.
Serve either hot or cold.
In soup making the addition of vege-
tables makes a soup much more nourish-
ing than those without, as the vege-
table acids, mineral water and the re-
cently discovered substances which are
ao Important to growth called "growth
determinant" are all Invaluable as food.
Any small bits of vegetables may be
used as soup flavor and at the same
time provide those elements so neces-
sary to the bodyp recesses.
Gipsy Stew. Cook together a few
new potatoes, new carrots, peas and
onions, add. three or four slices of crisp-
ly cooked bacon broken in bits or a
little aalt pork cut In cubes and
browned, add a little hot milk and
serve as a chowder with crackers or as
a vegetable.
Swedish Rye Bread. Add to a quart
of hot milk a tablespoonful of salt and
three-quarte- rs of a cupful of sugar.
Add a softened yeast cake, beat well
and stir in a quart of wheat flour and
Dldnt Forget Hia Manners.
Bobble bad been told often that if
be stumbled over or In front of an
older person to say "Excuse me." One
morning he fell downstairs, landing In
a little huddled up heap. Bis mother,
expecting an outburst, was surprised
to see him manfully pick himself up
and aay " 'Sense me." ' .
Great Expectation
A mosquito fleet may be expected to
come up to the acratch. Wall Street
Journal.
If all the world's a stage, a lot of
ua need more rehearsal.
Thla would be a much different world
If we were all aa free with assistance
aa we are with advice.
WHAT TO EAT IN PLACE OF
MEAT.
When eggs ore very expensive we
are npt to wonder what there Is good
and wholesome that will
take the pluce of meat.
The fuel value of food de
pends lurgely upon the
amount of fat it contains.
When creum, butter milk
and olive oil are used
freely there is less desire
for the fat of meats.
Such oils us are extractions of seeds
and nuts tire more and more common
on the market nntl mny be found ufter
fair trial to be worth consideration.
The distinctive flavors which have
been the only objection to tliein are
gradually being eliminated by greater
care In their preparation. There are
those who have become accustomed to
the fluvor by frequent use.
Olive oil Is a valuable food much
recommended by dletetlclniis. A sulud
dressed with oil and served with a
cracker or two, with a piece of cheese
and a cup of cocoa will supply all
the nutriment needed for an ordinary
luncheon.
The value of soups, unless cream or
purees, Is rather overestimated, as
the food value of a strong broth which
Is ninety-fiv- e per cent water, even tast-
ing good, Is not very great. Soups
serve a valuable purpose in stimulat-
ing the flow of gastric Juices to meet
the heavy dinner which follows.
Cheese In combination with rice or
macaroni will take the place of meat
at luncheon or even a dinner. Crack-
ers dusted with cheese and served with
the salad add much food value to the
meal. Cheese must not be looked
upon only as a relish and we need to
give it larger place in our menus.
Pie and doughnuts, contrary to the
usual Idea, are most nourishing foods
for those who work In the open, for
picnic lunches. A healthy body will
take care of such food with no trou-
ble. Nuts, beans and vegetables
served with cream sauces ore all foods
which will supply all the needed nitro-
gen without meat.
It I easy enough to be present
When everyone's singing a song.
But the diner worth while
Is the one who will smile
And will stay when your speech Is too
long.
SOMETHING FOR DINNER.
Cut a chicken or fowl as for frlcns-se- e
and cook slowly until tender. Salt
when nearly done.
Remove to a plat-
ter on which Is
spread crisp but
tered tonst or bak-
ing powder bis-
cuits, split or bro-
ken In halves. Pour
over the following
sour cream gravy:
take one and one-hu- lf cupfuls of chick-
en broth, three-fourth- s of a cupful of
sour cream and two tablespoonfuls
each of butter and flour crenmed to-
gether. Cook the flour, butter and
broth together until smooth, add sea-
sonings and the sour cream, not allow-
ing It to boll as the cream will sep-
arate.
Vegetable Curry. Fry one Inrge
onion In two tablespoonfuls of butter
until yellow add to this a cupful of
boiling water, a tablespoonful of lem-
on Juice und a half tenspoonful of
curry powder, cook for Ave minutes,
then'ndd a pint of green pens, a cup-
ful of diced turnips, two cupfuls of
potatoes and a half cupful of shred-
ded carrots, all previously cooked. Let
stand ten minutes to season and serve
very hot. Nice with lamb.
Batter Graham Bread. At night
make a batter of a quart of tepid wa-
ter, a teaspoonful of salt and about
tljree cupfuls of graham flour, with a
yeast cake dissolved In a fourth of a
cupful of warm water. Cover closely
and let rise. In the morning add a
cupful of sugar and enough graham
flour to make the dough so stiff that
It may be lifted with the hand. But
ter pound-size- d coffee cans, and fill
half full, let rise until three-quarte-
full and bake an hour In a slow oven.
Asparagus Soup. Remove the ten-
der tips from a bunch of asparagus
and cook In boiling water until tender.
Cut the stalks In small pieces and add
them to three cupfuls of well seasoned
veal or chicken stock, together with a
bay leaf, three tablespoonfuls of rice,
one tablespoonful each 'of minced
onion, and parsley which should be
friend in butter; simmer 90 minutes.
Rub through a sieve, add a half cupful
of cream, season with salt and pepper
and pour onto a well beaten egg yolk.
Serve the tips as a garnish.
Tortillas" Mexican Bread.
"Tortillas" are the Mexican substi-
tute for bread. They are made of
hulled corn which has been ground
and pounded into a paste, but is
cooked without leaven of any sort.
These, Doctor Splnden says, are delici-
ous when made thin, but they are usu-
ally thick and soggy.
Like Human Engine.
A locomotive may be all right in the
long run, but at that It frequently has
to take water.
n AT TY7rTi
Th' trouble with most men an' wom-
en who waste many a golden hour
cbasln' after popularity without mak-l-
any noticeable headway is that
they're either lackln' In th' peculiar-
ities o tb' genuine or money.
Ther's two kinds o' popularity th'
real, Inexpensive, natural finish, or un-
common variety, an' th' smllin', smirk-In- ',
flashy, shlmmerin' short-live- d sort
which depends entirely on an alert
press agent an' one's wlllln'ness t'
come across.
While th' cost o' cultivatln' popular-
ity an' coaxin' it along thro' Its early
stages Is often unreasonably high, th'
expense entailed in malntainin' it after
it is supposed t' be self sustnlnin' Is
almost enough t' discourage even one
who has weathered th' second year o'
his tourhV car.
Th' ultimate obscurity that seems t'
be th' Inevitable fate o' all who' have
known th4 glamor of a brief, wasteful
DO 7
Mrs. Edward B. McLean, en the Right, Washing Tin Cups Used at a Lunch
Served by the Woman's Motor Corps and the Woman's Refreshment Sec-
tion of the Washington Red Cross Chapter.
Ever Time I See a Widely Pop'lar Feller Surrounded by a Lot Smllin' Coyotes
I Alius Thlnk That Dear Ola Lyric, "I'll Love You When Your Money's
How to Get Red
When a Red Cross chapter has been
formally orgnnlzed, as directed in a
former nrtlcle, then and never In any
case before should a public meeting
he called and a membership cnmpnlgn
begun. In cases where a public meet-
ing Is called first, there Is usually a
great amount of-- enthusiasm aroused,
hundreds and thousands of persons de-
sire to become members and begin
work at once and there is no way to
accommodate them. Sometimes the
best men are not chosen leaders, and
in any case the proper organization is
hampered.
Then, because the people cannot be
enrolled and put at active work at
once, their enthusiasm wanes, and by
the time the chapter Is formally or-
ganized and ready to proceed. Inter-
est has abated.
But when a chapter has been prop-
erly organized, and officered by men
and women In whom the community
has Implicit confidence, and a member-
ship campaign definitely mapped out
In advance, public meetings, press no-
tices and all the forms of advertising
which a live committee may devise,
will be found of great advantage.
In the same way, the officers and
members of the executive committee
should learn everything possible about
the Red Cross, Its purposes. Its meth-
ods and the way In which Its work is
carried on, and be ready to answer
Belts of Many Kinds.
Belts this season are loose, comfort-
able things, wide, narrow and medium,
made in plain cloth. In silk and In satin
or in beads. Sometimes they blossom
Into sashes, and look lovely on after-
noon gowns ; often they are modest lit-
tle bands In cloth, about an Inch or an
Inch and a half wide, which cross over
In front and button at the side or
which Just loop at the ends and hang
loose. The bead belts on the new
chemise dress are almost works of
trt, nod hang, girdlelike, down the
Cross Members.
all questions before any public cam-
paign Is undertaken.
In the pamphlet on organization and
activities (which may he procured
from the magazine and Information
bureau. American Red Cross, Wash-
ington, D. C.) we learn thnt "any resi-
dent of the United States, of good
churacter, is eligible for enrollment
as a member of the Red Cross." A
newly formed chapter therefore msy
attempt to enroll nearly all the people
In Its locality as members. In recent
campaigns for membership six classes
of members are specified as follows:
Annual member, dues lo
Subscribing member, dues annually., to
Contributing member, dues annually t M
Sustaining member, dues annually.. MMLife member one payment ste
Patron member, one payment 100.eS
All classes starred above Include an-
nual subscription to the American Red
Cross Magazine.
In the May Issue of the Red Cross
Magazine there Is an article on "How
to Run a Membership Campaign." A
letter to Mr. H. J. Hill, director of
membership extension, at the nation:
headquarters, American Red Crosa,
Washington. D. C .will bring all the
necessary Information. This Is a work
In which women can serve America In
this time of trial.
skirt. Then there Is the loosely
draped belt, which encircles the slight-
ly raised line of the tallormade, and
which has only one danger, that of
looking a little clumsy. It Is only suit-
ed to the slim figure.
Well, Well!
"Old Oylestock had the right Idea
about leaving something substantial to
his memory."
"Didn't do the nsual thing snd have
a shaft erected, I presumed
"No ; he had one sunk.
Gone, but HI Not Be With You."
season o' popularity la often pathetic
X" be suddenly, or even gradually,
torn from those who have laughed at
your Jokes, those who have used you
an' fattened on your vanity, those who
have got your vanity, those who have
got ahead thro' your generosity an'
those who have shown you a good
time no matter bow much It cost you,
la one o' th' common an' pitiable spec-
tacles o" life.
Look at th' grand ole mansion that
has been turned Inf a boardln' bouse
because it no longer met th require-
ments o' th' gay throngs whose laugh-
ter shook its great chandeliers from
the'r mornln's! T'day It is a shrine
fer th' forlorn an' fraxsled failures &
Origin of Red Cross.
The Red Cross society had its origin
In an international conference, held in
Geneva, Switzerland, in 1864. As this
conference was called by the Swiss
government credit for the organization
of 'the society may fairly be given to
that country. The Geneva conference
was attended by delegates from 14
Hons, and led to the adoption of ad
International treaty by all civilized
governments and the organization of
national and local societies through-
out the world. The International
TOOOOOMOOOOOOONOOOOC
FOURTH OF JULYOFFICIAL STATE NEWSExecutive and Judicial SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHESCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal (0)Here and There Orer the State HOLIDAY
GONE TO THE COLORS. Sunday Musical.
The Eighth in the series of music
Military Appointmenta.
The following announcements have
In: en made by Adjutant General
J..;ues Baca:
Major E. P. De Bujac is relieved
run recruiting duty and assigned
to active service in the New Mexico
n nment.
Howell G. Ervien of Santa Fe and
The Kid has gone to the Colors
Miss Consuelo Brrgere left Tues-
day on an extended trip east. Be-fore going to Lake Michigan where
she expects to spend the summer she
will visit Mrs. Carl Leopold at Bur-
lington, Iowa.
ales will be given Sunday June 24,And we know not what to say.
The Kid we have loved and cuddled
I'ostoffice Inspector H. W. Hall,
visited the local rccent'y.
J. M. C. Cliaves, Jr., is an Abiquiu
vnitnr this week
J. S. Thornton, F D. Thomas and
H. Hatch were here on business
ttiis week.
at o ociocic in rn Scottish KiteCathedral by Mrs. Geo. W. Moody,Stepped out for the Flag y.
ONE AND ONE THIRD FARE FOR
THE ROUND TRIP
From all point fa Now Mexico' to station where tke oave wrfaro U tfJSt or lea.
Date of aJo July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.
Return Unit, July Sta, M17.COW BOYS REUNION AT LAS VEGAS,
July Srd-t- th, 1017. H. S. LUTZ, AfootAsk Agent for particular. '
Mi. Dorothy Safford has had 'J"1 "nt varies w. Martin
during rh week as her house guest Vegas re appointed second
Miss Olive Thomas, of Alamoiror-l1,e.u.tcnan- ts '." the ftdL"lized guard
We thought him a child, a baby,With never a care at all;
But his Country called him man
size
And the Kid has heard the call.
He paused to watch recruiting,
do. The vounir ladies were class. ' s.uuJect ,0 n approval or tne warU. S. District JnHc Colin Neblctt,
was in Silver City during the week ni.iles at the New Mexico Univer- - department. Mr. Ervien' will be withthe machine gun company, as he is ooooooooooooooooeooaoooaooQooooooooooooooooooooceooooon business. sity. a graduate of the school of musketry
suinanu, aim kiss itamona tsecKner,
organist.
Program
Ave Maria Bach-Goune- d
Mrs. Moody
Violin obligate by ,
Mrs. Ralph Henderson.Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 (by request)
... Grieg
Daybreak
Ases Death
Anitras Dance
In the Hall of the Mountain King
Miss Beckner
Serenade Tosti
Mr. and Mrs. Recinald Crosby, of at. Fortof I. amy, former
SOCORRO
Raise Herder Ware.
B. F. Tankey,
state senator, is I. thelChicaRo, have ' .Lun.a u,':rB.er.? 1135 Dce.n corr.mis- -ere to attend returned here from a
Where, fired by fife and drum,
lie bowed his head to Old Glory
And thought that it whiskered;
"Come."
The Kid, not being a stacker,
Stood forth with patriot joy
Scottish Kite Reunioi. this week. sightseeing trip to Taos. They were ?'on,:(1 a ' jeutenani in tne new
.leliirt.tnrf u.,ih n, ,r,;,-,- l i;..l .t. Mexico federalized guard and ac- - H. 0. Bursum. the Socorro countv1 - - - j ' " x " . .. ,1 1. .. , I. .1 . ..V.nH niflncaoflio !n. qn l.CJIltU UY luc w at ucimi llllLIH lli;- -Deputy U. S. Marsha! William Rosejern city sheep raiser, has notified his menof an increase of wages of 25 perjeet to the usual physical examina To add his name to the rosterfrom a trip to the age.has returnedGrand Canon tion. cent on account of the high cost
of living. The men had not askedF,.rH;n-,n- K..rh . ?,,, F The resignation of Lieutenant The Keys of Heaven English
County Song Mrs. Moody for the raise, which came as a surfederal1 Ci'orge W. Williams from the Rosexpects to man Wh. enlisted in ' the
v. II battery was announced.
Dr. James A. Massie
leave the first of the
months vacation cast.
week on a Keverie Bond prise to them. Mr. Bursum says he
f getting more for his products, andis giving his men their share of theShepherds Song Powers
And, Oh! we're proud of the boy.
The Kid has gone to the Colors,
It seems but a little' white
Since he drilled a schoolboy army
In a truly martial style.
But now he's a man, a soldier,
And we lend him a listening ear;
For his heart is a heart all loyal,
Unscourged by the curse of fear.
Gothic March Salome
Miss Becknerf Roswell was prosperity. It is expected that his
example will be followed by num-ber of other large owners.
G. A. DavMson.
business visitor
week.
SanU Fe during
1400 Guardsmen Now Mobilized
There were 1191 men in the New
Mexico National guard which has
mobilized at Albuquerque Monday.
The work of recruiting must go
on, however, as fhe guard is far
One Fine Day, from Madame But-
terfly .. Puccini Mrs. Moody
army is now at American Lake,
Washington, having driven an army
truck all the way from El Paso,Tetas to the northwestern state.
DeForest Lord, is back frn-- the
Culver Military academy. has
cone to the Alamos ranch oi the
Ramon Vigil grant to eujor camplife with the Boy Scouts who are
camping there this summer.
Musical at Cathedral.fro m war strength although it has His dad, when he told him, shudder The seventh scries of musicals giv
TAOS
High School ConawaiUMat
The first high school commence-
ment ever held by the public schools
more men to aay man at any lime e(ji
in its history. His mother God bless her cried en at the Scottish Rite CathedralSunday afternoon by the members
Frof. and Mrs. Waller II.
of Las Vegas were visitors
in the city Sunday.
Beverly Ru ier, who hs been quiteill for several days is reported some-
what improved.
COWBOYS'
REUNION
LAS VEGAS
N. M-JUL- Y
3rd-6t- h
i 1917
I he guard is made up as follows: yet blessed with a mother-natur- e, nf ,h r.m.v if .1 n..u r ....E.iterv A. 140; headquarters com- - She wept with a mother-prid- e. -- it ...Ut- - k t. t a r...Wallace Springer, son of Frank Rut he whose old shoulders straight- - onanist, of Colorado" Sorin'. was aSprinffcr, one of the prominent menV""y, '8; supply company, u; machine gun company, 6; A companyof our state lias passed the exami
at Taos was witnessed recently by
a crowded house in that city. The
two graduates Miss Gladys Leather-ma- n
and Miss Floy Brown both of
whom delivered excellent orations.
was granaaa-i-or memory ran gratu,ted in having SO manyyears When he too a youngster, tijtSi ani, it doubtfu rhat other
The promise of rain at an early
day has been the indications for
the past wtek. 1 romi es, however
nation for the aviation service and
lias reported for duty at Fort Meyer,
near Washington, D. C.
ir:; B, 108: C, 75; D, 44; E, 110;
F, 72: G. 104; H, 41; I, 78; K, 103;
L. 107; M, 72.
The total had increased to 1400
hv Thursday night.
vvas cnangea oy ine riav o a nian.-- tt . , !v ,.r t, . ean hn..t ofW. M. HERSCHELL. such sp.ttHiid local talent.are no; a.v--v- kept. Mr. W IT. Seller and Mr. E. E
ONE AND ONE-THIR- D FARE.And Why Not. Very Commendable.
The Woman's War Council, of FROM ALL POINTS IN NEWMake the most of V'.e for it isDenting Camp for 2S,C0.Washington, D. C, June 20 In
o'der that conflicting reports miaht
UNION
The people east of David in ' the
southern part of Union county have
petitioned for a new Post Office.
That section of the country is set-
tling up rapidly and several new Post
too short and too fleeting to be MEXICO INCLUDING TRINIDeming have been working hard
Mrs; J. 1 Inward Wagner is en-- i Wright, both from Deseo, Lunajoying a witi' her mother Mrs. county, passed through the city on
Elickerr-taff- f L.s Cr-oc- who ar- - their wav to Stanley. Both gentle
r'v-.r- a fe lays ago. Imci ar e prosperous farmers and
, storkraisrrs in Luna county. They
Captain F 'ward L. Safford was 'report marvelous prospects for goodhome from Albuiicrque where lie land bumper crops.
deemed advisable vasted Towns ana in tears. We; and have accomplished wonders. DAD, AND EL PASO TO LASbe corrected it is
to submit following memoranda of EGAS AND RETURN.
i niaKc me must ui iia nirai since registration oay tney nave re-- if
we would make the most of its 'ported over 1,500 acres of foodstuff,
years. Do not allow yourself to just 55 gardens and a dozen autos have Offices will probably be put on the- DATES OF SALE, JULYip formation concerning the locationof Military camps. Southern deis. now stat:. men witti Ins comnanv 2ND TO 6TH INCLUSIVE.map during the present year. Mosquero Sun.drift along through lite, set bctore been offered for any purpose, 30partment embraces New Mexico,for a short visit Far! T Wiley, and Paul A. Hall RETURN LIMIT JULY 9TH,have voulnteered for secretarial
work and every body is willing toassistant state traveling auditors, 1917.arc in Socorro Tlicy have com-
pleted auditing the books of the
you an aim, some real purpose, cul-
tivate hope and ambition to ac-
complish something and whatever
jour business and occupation, aim to
excel in it. Do not be contented to
let things happen: make things hap
Mosquero is a town to make any-
one sit up and take notice of now
with her fine new buildings and the
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
Arizona, Texas and Oklahoma, ror
this department one national army
can'oninent site has been chosen at
San Antonio, Texas., and five na-- ti
nal guard encampment sites,
v' ich will he located as follows:
One in Oklahoma, three in Texas
at'd one at Deminii. New Mexico.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
Do her bit.
Dance at Library Hall.
An enjoyable evening was spent
by a targe crowd at a dance riven
prettiest country surrounding her
that can be imagined.
School of Mines r.nd are now at
work on the books of the County
Clerk
HENRY F. BERCHTOLD
DIED THURSDAY MORNING
pen, financial gain is not all one
gets from labor well performed,
James II. Read, casl.ier of the
First National bank, who spent afew weeks it- California has return-
ed from his trip to thi? coast.
Mrs Forrest Parker, of Ganado,Arizona arri ed in the city the first
of the week and s t e.ucst at th
Rertfcre ho e on Grai t avenue.
Attorney I I. Grimshaw, left
Wednesday night at the LibraryHall. The delightfully cool weatheryour character is elevated and your!N'.i present intention of establishing!further camps or cantonments in rn.na is eniargen ana ine saimac-
- jn SanU Fe affords he pIeasure oftion is doing well is the most real enjovin these .ve. th .- -southern department. Deming na-- ti
nal fnard camp will accommodate
a!. nit .K.OOO troops who will pro- - SUMMER TOURIST Ijoy. To often we are ready totic-z- those naking mistakes. We)"oniliy attp noon for I'oston to vi Henry F. F.erchtold. formerly a
'merchant in Tllinois. who came to
Santa Fe five veirs for tV.e
be drawn from the states ofhis sis'.t- - V. T'loma; Mr- -
an lo. we are numan, ana err m;D ,m, Mee,inK.judgement and we are sometimes Thc Woman's Union of the PresWirih Dakota, South Dakota.
oeceiven ny oa.i auv.ee. mu .ry a- - 1)y,erian church was entertained thcbenefit of his health, dted Thursday TbrasVa, Minnesota and Towa. New RATESassigned to;Jv ys "J-"- 1:1 latter part of the last week bv Mrs.morning of troul-i- e 'eirn troops wi'l beI Mr, k'.. The Aid Depart,, i, ,.k. UI.UV, 3 e ,are, Hayncs..1 C HenriI s
wi'l t
li ive
'in LUIIII.,1111 IU IKI1 13 IIKlHi TVl.Mr. lierc'iio'il i till interested
I inda V ista. California. Definite as- -
Iiq business in Illinois which hi sitrnnu-ii- of troops to respective
. .. . . ....n
.i... i .
incut had charge of the afternoon.and loften we view things under a falserr it n:i : i"i n ma "ncu.g fince !.uin- - win ovpetm umm " i"-- ; and pj.ss judgement accord- -
.s ii . ana was aisn inrerrsi i.tuwn i.n hiuli hl 1,1 ft m u.i.s
of Doming camp undecid-- 1 !"K y' . uon J"'.1"1'5 ,Tom.w.. l; n CALIFORNIAin otlu-- r- erprises tliere. istrrictiin- bad .i very successful career e': Girls' Friendly Society.A special meeting of thc Girls''Friendly Society of the church oftlK' Holy Faith was held Wednesday
a'ternoon at 111 Palace Avenue.
t- l-
'
selves like lightnings on a cloud. t
San
The only fellow vExtraditions Granted . . , .,in luisinrss. but has lieen ill mostof the time for the past ten years.
ho does not
one who doesTwo ni ici- mist a Kes is l ur I na AniroUo C r:Francisco.rinvrrnor l.indsey has honored thedemand for an extradition for
Thomas Downey, alias Thomas
Mn,..n t...wf. 1... tin, r(
'e took a li Iv interest in tbe
civic affairs of his town and wa
n as one of its most prom
A ' '
l.tK
nothing the biifgcst of all. Don't
be afraid t " 'et your aim high and
:i!d it with jour highest ideals. Let $46.05 $46.05 t$50.05
Monday Card Club.
The Monday card club
entertained this
Mrs M. L. Burrows.
was
hvil- b.
of its attainment nerve youriiini is. who ciiarrjes Downey with"10,,,n.l.i it ritiens. He was n devoutml.rr of h o Fotunn Catholic
T
i
robbery. lie is in ocorro coun- - every act.
If you nae no aim you
reach nowhere. A life without a
imiruose is a dreary thing. Sup- -
Returning via Ogden or Salt Lake $56.70
Returning via Portland or Seattle $81.70 ?
On Sale June 15th to September 30th, 1917.
A poetess asks, "Oh, where doesTli. church and a Knight of Columbus.'( pr..eeS!.ii whirli Me leaves a widow and six children.i'.ui- Sunday a ft- rnoon from r,.,,r one .md two r1.inr1itrr. nil be governor also pjranted the ex. noso von fail to reach the heights
,ri. hrenkin,'" no rf,,,f;H.,r ,,.!who i . -tradition of Frank Cooper asyour standard; you we rei)-- :.. .,... -- rti,Hr n,neVIM' liuve fil l
will have cone higher than ifwanted in California to answer the
charge of burglary. youjjt jjencrally linpers on the toilet
fi.e fa'hedra: of St Fr. tires to the ,,f whom wrra present at the timeRovi.-- o c!fit..tery w:.s largely attend- - of his passing.
The arrangements for the funeral
'wi'l be made as soon as his brother
Col. Kdmiind C. AlillOtt. of the irrnx, (rnm Tilings urhirVi tuill nrn- -
had not striven. Yon will be table until the girl puts it on with
a brush and powder puff.useful, of worth, than if youhad not tried.Sedillo Mandamuses State Auditor.A. A. Sedillo, of Albuquerque, has
ttrrtiinrtif n tnntirlnmiic Eltit
N'i-- Mexico National cuard. snent l,iM not K i,n;i Sninrdav Attorney M. J. McGuinness. hasjeveral days in Albuuiiernuc this the state auditor to compel him to Woman' Club at La Vega. returned from a several days trip toweek, and will be there almost con-
tinuously in the future. lender the auspices of the Wornan's Club at Las Vegas, a contest
was held in that city for the pur-no- se
of determining what boy could
Koswcu and Carlsbad.
Dr. M. J. Moran, of Deming secre-
tary of the state board of dental ex-
aminers, was recently appointed by
issue a warrant for 5150U appropriat-
ed at the last session of the legis-
lature as compensation for extra
work he alleges he performed in
translating the codification of the
laws of 1915. The auditor has re-
fused to issue the order on the
E. J. Graham, of the Sloan Electric
company, enlisted in company D,National guard and left Wednesday HELP WANTED.
construct the best fly trap and what
girl could write the best essay. Fly
Trap? vere constructed and received
and the club was able to sell them
Return Limit October 31st, 1917.
Visit the GRAND CANYON, $7.50 addi-
tional cost for side ride, Williams to
Grand Canyon and return.
EASTERN TOURIST RATES
DENVER, COLO. M.W T"1
COLORADO SPRINGS 2tM
PUEBLO, COLO iMc.
CHICAGO, ILL. 55.75
ST. LOUIS, MO. 47JS....
ST. PAUL MINNEAPOLIS 55.75
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Standard) 87JS
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Differential MJ5
BOSTON, MASS. (Standard) 7JS
BOSTON, MASS. (Differential) g$2S
to join his company at SALESMAN To appoint Agents forAutomobile Tractor on markrt. Poii- - advice of Attorney General Harry
t m opi-- is with a million dollar com. Tr . n 1 1 iit i, . . i i ' Patton who assumes the position that this act of the legislaturei.iiiy t . Harrington, i '. . surveyor, i1"1 rs r" " ni murn rqh g.utins returned from Elephant Butte j'.; y'"""- - Sui,e .BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
rne national council of defense of-
ficial dental examiner for New Mex-
ico.
Col. Jose D. Sena, formerly pre-
sident of the school board delivered
a splendid talk to the institute teach
ers the latter part of last week. His
address was mainly an appeal tothe teachers to give more attention
to patriotism and morality.
Sunday was an ideal dav for d!c- -
uam wnere ne nas neen surveyingUnder the Pio r.ramto nrrvi. (r,r
and give the money to the boys who
made ihem. Manuel Maes of the
West side school received first prize
for a fly trap, and Merle Williams
second prize. Margaret Fifth of the
Normal University wrote the best
essay. Merle Williams is making
the traps and putting them on the
is unconstitutional. He maintains
that it violates Section 27 of Article
4 of the constitution which pro-
vides that no laws shall be enacted
giving compensation to any public
sever il weeks AUTO TRACTOR: For a limited period,
offer the aecnrv for the moat wonder
ful Autonv'l'ilr Tractor on the, market.
Santa Fe Hand cave a bril- - n ' we nave receiveo inom. ff-
...v,n. agent or contract- -Thflinnt concert the Plaza Sitndav .... ...."r" ',."tV. "' - .),., t,. ...lr., K.Anin. . , . - win Kivr mm iiiiise iirocrf, in ni irr " i i n inv- .....
..j .n. w. market with success.
Woman' Rifle Club.
Thc Woman's Auxiliary of the
anil jnirri oi peop-- tooK anvan- - ritnry.- a hilt comminion; four methods dpred.tare of the beautiful evening and,"' profit: advertise for him and free toi-- ip:.i1,trr ; IQie ;n h.enioved the iir l'n n,,r enmp-my- If you are a dealer or J,ne f;c"open concert. jr.;r. , t,,i,;. m.it .a .i,. era' anoronnatton bill had an item
ninn-y- , write or wire I.ure Auto Power of $2000 compensating SedtllO for
nicing and fishing parties and thelocal community took advantage of
the oportunity and all those that had
autos and several who didn't spent
the day at the Pecos, Tesuque and
Trnrlo To., 55 l iberty St., ftii'c itrrV q T, ft ttif. attnrnpv rjren- -PFRSONAI.
'era! accordingly holds that the
Santa Fe Rifle Club met Tuesday
evening at the armory to practice
target shooting. Some of the la-
dies are already experts and can
handle n gun as scientifically as
Captain Ove F. Oversnn and Cap
tain T. F. Hubbell. of the New M'x-ir-
National guard, arrived in Snntr
Fe Sun-la- evening from
Marrv for sure success try i ,e hundreds payment of $1500 additional money
?r:Vi,'y..wi,'li.". f.a rr?i ""J"..'" i extra compensation after the
particular) f.ee; Successful Cupid Mrs. services has been performed, and, they could play bridge. As a rqat-o- nt
ofThe llime Maker. Box 757 Orikland, therefore, contrary to the Statute. Iter of fact bridne is now
: anta fe Lonon.
Governor W. E. Lindsey appoint-
ed James A. French of this city,
Hugo Seaberg, of Raton, W. E. Mo-
ses, of Glenrio, Eugene Kempenich,
of Peralta, and J. E. Reinburg. from
No. 23.
WASHINGTON, D. C, (All Line 8SJ0
Date of Sale, June lit to September 30th, 1917. Limit for return
Passage, October 31st, 1917, except that tickets to New York and
Boston at above rates, good for 60 days from date of sale, not toX exceed October 31st K17. iW::t!'! v ,"177'
REDUCED RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS IN THE UNIT.X ED STATES AND CANADA
For particulars call on or address!
I Santa Fe, N. M. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
The plaintiff is repdesented by aatei worlt 0f a far more vital na- -Tud,re O. T. Toombs, attorney and a
W.-tur- is rakintr un all the time of ourlei'iimr repniilican of
a member of the patriotic women here.
r'aytrin and MARRV IF L0NFLYs 'r remiit, try me;!p0rmer Attorney General Frank
stature for 'three "-
.-5 Zt, 0Y " the auditor by Attorneyiness visitor in I' imhU-- year experi'-nce- : descriptions free. General narry L,. Fatton.
"Tli Sucresnful Club". Hon 556. Oakland.
sessions, was a bus Pona Ana county, delegates to the
military highway convention which
convened at Denver Monday.
th cipital during the week Ortiz-Orti-
A u'Aftlinn ftf ml..ri,l f n i toninnCalif. REAL ESTATE WANTED. et nrlfnlrlnrr frtonte in tliA cffifri. u,ac!Arthur Hesch. has arrived home to
spend his summer vacation. Tie at- - WANTED Information and terms DELGADO SHOE G0
Everything that you buy
at our star is a bargain, not
tended the University of Notre Dame ' relative to ranch of 5,000 to 10,000
that of Miss Erlinda Ortiz of Albu-
querque a.id Mr. Daniel C Ortiz of
Santa Fe, which was solemnized Sa-
turday morning by Rev. John M.
CHICHESTER S PILLSRend, Indiana the pasta South
term
'acres with plenty of stock waterjNo. 16. State Record. Santa Fe, N. M
Cordr va, S. J., in the Catholic churchWANTED Full details and descrip e BRANDOIAMONDCoLADIES Ition regarding large cattle ranchesin New Mexico. No. 20. Care StateRecord.REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.City Mar-h- Alarid. declares hew"ll put a stop to this Joy ridingu- -i and down the city sidewalks bvrren and boys on bicycles and willarrest any and all offenders
Dr. David R. Boyd, of Albuquer-
que, president of the New Mexico
CAPITAL GOAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
in the Duke Uty. Mr. and Mrs.Ortiz will spend their honey-moo- n
in California and will be at home
in Santa Fe after July 1.
Saturday Bridge Club.
The Saturday bridge cliib met
with Mrs. Frank Parker. In addi-
tion to the regular members there
were six guests. . Mrs. C G. Mar-dor- f,
Mrs. W. G. Sargent, Mrs. I. B.
Hanna, Mrs. C M. Wells, Mrs. Aus-
tin C Brady, and Mrs. J. A. French.
INVESTMENTS El Paso real es-
tate investments pay well. Increa-
sing values. Future assured Some
got-- things on hand. Indicate size
of contemplated investment and send
for list. McCutcheon & McCutcheon
f JPucsiM for S ADIAMOND BRAND PILLS In BIRD andAOolo awtallle boxes, sealed with BluetO)Bibbon, Tam mo oti. Bar mVneclst mmi ask fbr VlAiiona siilDa Fills, for twentr-l-fyear regirdcd us Best. Safest, Alsray Rellibl.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
that it i marked at a low price,but because of the high stand-
ard of quality that it contain.
Wo have and always will
give our patron tho beat mer-
chandise obtainable. The price
oa everything will be tho loweit
possible.
But how can wo sell tho best
quality of merchandise cheaper
than anyone oloT That la oay.
Wo do not have to pay high
rent, and wo are aatiafiedl with a
small margin of profit.
When yon ap oil of
these facts, yon will plainly see
that wo are trying to rnn thl
store oa a baai,
sharing tho greater pafrceatago
of oar profits with oar custom-
ers.
2t3 San Francisco St,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
815 Mills Bldg. El Paso, Texas
5& EVERYWHERE WORTHTKSIKD
t NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 3 UAIN
FOR SALE 55.000 acres. 2,000 can
be irrigated. Good grass, plenty of
water, R. R. runs through it. $275
per acre. Title' perfect. Easy pay-
ments. No. 22. Care State Record
University filled the pu'pit of the
Presbyterian church at the morning
and evening service Sunday.
It is reoprted that Fritz MuITer.
son of Major Muller of this city
U ill with typhoid fever at Taos.
T?i rninv fretnds here hope for a
speedy rec ery.
A. E. Compton. ha returned from
a trip of several week's duration in
fee south and southeastern section
of the state in interest of the gov-
ernment survey work.
Mrs. George W. Moodv, of o,
Colorado, lias arrived in the
city and is one of the soloists at theSroftish Kite Reunion this week.
Mrs. Moodv is sister of State
Treasurer H. L. Hall.
WANTED Ranch of 8.000 to 10,000
acres. Must have good grass and
water. Will no pay any fancy pricesNo. 15. State Record, Santa Fe. N.
M.
PROTECT YOUR CHECKS
The F. & E. Check Writer
Th ONE and ONLY ONE-t-hat REGISTERS
AMOUNT Before StampingStamps the EXACT
AMOUNT in One Operation-RE-IN- KS Itself
BEFORE EACH IMPRINTi POWER RATE $25
Relishes
Hein'z Chili Saucs
Sweet Gherkins
Tomato Chutney
Sweet Mixed Pickles
India Relish
Pure Cider Vinegar
KAUNE'S
Phone 26
Mr. Don P. Johnston, formerly IJ
supervisor of the Santa Fe Nation-j- j
ai forest anri .Mrs. lonnston who are!
now stationed at Albucmerotie, spent
Sitndav in the city the guests of Mr.!
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in excess of the above at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cooking. ,
SANTA FE WATER It LIGHT CO.
and Mrs. T. Harmon Farkhnrst It Writes Like This
Dr. David R. Boyd and Mrs. Boyd
were Albnquercjue visitors thi week.
Dr. Boyd on Mondav delivered an
Inspiring address to the teachers of
the Santa Fe cotmtv institute at the
Catron school building.
F. & E. Check Writer
JOHN JOsERNS
SALES AGENT RATON, NEW MEXICO
